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Exhortation.

Praise be to God. Lord of Creation, the Compassionate, the Merciful.
Sovereign of the day of Resurrection. You alone we worship and to You alone
we turn for help. Guide us to the straight Path. The path of those whom You
have favoured, not of those who have incurred Your wrath, nor of those who
have gone astray.
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Preface to the First Edition
Having been instilled with the purest sentiments of Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth,
I hereby and hereon embark in the humblest yet most rewarding journey there can
possibly exist, with the aim to step from the Darkness of Ignorance into the most
Sublime and most pervasive Light of Knowledge. Humble no doubt it is, having
managed to capture here only a medium sized portion of our Sacred symbolisms.
Rewarding I do trust it to become since this project does present the potential to go
as far as one is capable of seeing while their perspective gets in fact sharpened through
deploying the poignard of profundity, the tracing board of understanding, the voice of
reason and the testimony of revelation.
The idea of practising all of the moral and social virtues, an idea so characteristic
to religious profundity in general and masonic thought in particular, has little to do
with what an uninitiated may name as an utopia. At the same time, to the average
initiated person, no doubt the current project would seem overly ambitious since the
essential state of perfection of one’s labour should characterize our activities, for any
and all of our rituals do always read “so mote it be” and never “so mote it have been.”
Yet within this project I did maintain my faithfulness to our sacred precept that a
true mason must labour during their day, for the night comes when no man can work.
Guided in this travel by a meek and candid attitude of contemplation of the essential tenets of piety and virtue that govern any masonic approach, I come to the
illuminating realization that the two facets of our existential Gestalt are equally present
within, and at the same converge without doubt, precisely towards masonic thought.
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As this peculiar system of morality, veiled in a somewhat subtle allegory and illus-

trated symbolically in the most in-depth system of Philosophy mankind ever managed
to bring into being, has it, one should not spare any effort or step aside from professing
their faith according to the most fundamental tenets of the faith in question.
And by this I mean the profession of that essentially masonic habitualness, that
is, that peculiarity that characterizes in full what the Masonic Craft offers Humanity,
taken in its most general understanding of the terminology. By that I mean, Charity.
Leaving aside any notion of selfish propensity whatsoever, any determination that
may injure the many beings around us, I have in this manuscript strived towards
the ideal rather than the contingent and hereby endeavoured towards a steadfastness
and purity of life and action in general. As the builder raises the column of Labour
towards Infinity, and as the column itself touches the Heavens in similarity to Jacob’s
Ladder forming a straight line that unites the created to the Almighty Creator, I have
highly solicited and altogether strained my intellectual faculties within the present
manuscript. As Francisco de Goya would no doubt have it, yet also letter it together
with myself, an idleness of reason and rationality has the potential to turn human
beings into demonic creatures. To that I do object, and I do this for the greater good
of God, that Supreme Being whence all goodness emanates, for safeguarding Morality
in general, that Lighthouse that guides our regular steps through the darkness of
ignorance, and for the preservation of this Human Society of ours in particular, a place
of dwelling and, equally important, a place that should constitute a Tabernacle ground
for those beings of divine provenance that can be appropriately named Humans.
It is therefore my expectation for the present manuscript to be a mosaic pavement
for the future generations, lighting and leading their ways through endless labyrinths of
virtue and science. I can only entertain the hope that my purposes were achieved in full
within the present labour of many evenings, mornings and days within a reasonable
direct proportionality to the length of the cabletow that the Almighty, and Grand,
Architect of the Universe has assigned to me.
Maine, New England,
this Anno Mundi 5779th.

Chapter 1

The Contemporary Babylon
In traditional Paganism,
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Death is nothing else but the Veil that sets upon one’s

eyes on departing the world and familiar surroundings. An elevated, so to speak,
Polynesian custom on this occasion is speaking to the departed in private. Politeness
and gentleness is usually exercised.
In the Eastern Orthodox faith it is the Priest who essentially officiates this ritual
and an emphasis is placed on the forces of Conscience. Freemasonry itself, from
the perspective of religious experience, presents a counterpart whereby distinguished
members of the Craft officiate a similar very brief ritual.
Natural death, burial and a marked resting place are privileges. The Christian
Cross itself has different signifier/signified status in different parts of the Old Continent. Paganism is in effect in some of its parts, though the influence of Christianity
seems to have diluted the old ideatic mould. “He has seen the Light of Day...” begins
the traditional Orthodox address, a profoundly emotional experience. Thus, the step
taken here is from Light into Darkness.
The veil is thus set. What is to be essentially understood here is that the Art that
governs Paganism and its Rituals, its Relatives and Universals alike, is nothing else
but Reading into The Stars and into the Celestial.
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CHAPTER 1. THE CONTEMPORARY BABYLON
The question whether Zeus is the same as Thor bears little importance here. The

fact that Cronos came from the Underworld, and Zeus is a descendant of Cronos and
what exactly that means has also little importance. The Language of Mythos is Poetic
and Metaphorical. As one would expect, there exists indeed a person called Zeus, and
a person called Poseidon, and so on, however their manifestations in this world are far
from being clear to most of us.
What is truly of uttermost importance for each spatial point on Earth is the Constellations that are visible from that point, and perhaps the overlapping of those Constellations, that is, the fact that some of those are visible from multiple neighbouring
points on the Planet.
Thus Polynesians resemble Orientals, and Native Americans, and Eskimos. Is this
just because this Human Soul that Dreams, and Travels, and tries to escape, and
Loves, and plays, and Hunts, is guided by the Stars in its most eternal travels?
On birth on the other hand, the veil upon one’s eyes is to be uncovered, to some
extent. This office does not belong to a Priest but to a Priestess, as it should and as one
would indeed expect. Logic, reason and a Luciferic epistemic principle dictates that
knowledge on these matters should be precise. This is the standpoint of Freemasonry.
At the antipodes for example, there exists no such requirement in the Native
American cultures, where we observe certain rituals of manhood and tests of courage.
The subject is thus properly prepared for the next step in the becoming, which is
suitable marriage. The officiator is the Shaman. In Celtic traditions, and Pagan
European traditions we observe female rituals, whereby the Female chooses the suitable
partner based on personal affinities, peer advice and suitable guidance. This is by
far not restricted to the Island of Great Britain, though indeed it is granted that
Christianity, whatever that means, and whatever one makes of it, has somehow and
to some extent polluted the fresh waters of our origins.
Returning to the point of the precise, or Luciferic, knowledge of Human types, we
pose here the objection that types per se should be understood as points, or instantiations, on a continuum space. The first point to be made here is that people should
not be seen as breeds, and breeding itself should not be seen as entirely synthetic.
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I do not drink, but I know I do prefer Lager to Ale, San Miguel to Stella Artois.
Hennessy to Jack Daniels. I have sensitive teeth, but I really do prefer Movenpick
ice-cream to any other kind. And I certainly do prefer Ginger People to actual People.
The second point to be made here is that it is entirely true that a person, in the
shape they present themselves in, only lives once. It is exactly as if one would try
to drop a needle on the continuum and ask if they really can drop it in the same
“location” twice. We do not enter deeply a debate about the immortality of the soul,
due to the different scope of our exposition.
Last point being made on this matter is that a healthier, so to speak, approach
on viewing a human being is indeed through a totemic lens, as very common in North
America and Africa alike. The communal principle is embodied by the Shaman.
By contrast, in Japanese Martial Arts, the soul is the Technique Itself and, as it
should, is indeed subject to improvement through practice. The path of the Samurai is
True Individualism. This is also the ethos of Zen Buddhism. The communal principle
is the Dojo itself, rather than the leader of the Dojo who is merely a Teacher, a person
providing guidance.
During the reign of Herod the Great of Judea (72 – 1 BC) we observe the first
recorded attempt at “unveiling the truth” of Birth, whereby following the visit of a
group of Magi from the East to Herod to inquire on the whereabouts of the one born
“the King of Jews,” King Herod ordered the Massacre of all boys up to two-years old.
This event is recorded in the Gospel of Matthew as the Massacre of the Innocents.
That omniscient power is required of a Ruler is not, as far as it can be seen, a
necessity for performing the duties of their office. The assigned nominative given to
Christ as “king of the Jews” which is found often in the New Testament is a loose
one. To be entirely correct, this is something that was expected of him by the general
population, as the Roman rule over Judea was at times despotic.
An interesting reading of the New Testament would suggest Christ was in fact
himself bred by the community as a magician with the purpose of overthrowing the
Roman rule over Judea.
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CHAPTER 1. THE CONTEMPORARY BABYLON
In any case it is very likely we observe here a manipulation of King Herod by

the star-reading Magi of the East, who used the terminology “king” in a deliberately
misleading manner. The sort of “magic” these Magi were actually doing is unknown;
it is very likely to have been a sort of ancient Hermetism, and it is very likely to have
perceived Christ as their own enemy.
We observe here a relative tension between two of the principal offices in a State.
They are the Office of the Ruler, who is essentially a Knight, and the Office of The High
Priest, who is essentially a Mystic. The Knight’s interest is preservation of Power at
any cost and under any circumstance, while the interest of the High Priest is actually
very similar. That the King is usually anointed by the High Priest unveils the fact
that the true traditional relationship between the King and the High Priest is one of
subordination, rather than co-operation. Alchemy is truly the Art of the Priest, he
has a word of wisdom for everybody based on fine knowledge and fine manipulation
of Vices rather than virtues. To be the personification of God on Earth means to be
omniscient (reading into the Stars) and omnipotent (manipulating the Ruler). The
problem does rest on these points, together with the fact that Priesthood was always,
in all societies and since ancient times, a self-interest rather than vocational based
career.
There can be no Ethics of Meta-spiritualism other than essentially requiring total
abstinence of the Priesthood from matters involving Military and Political action.
From these points and this premier historical account stems the simply outrageous
idea of Human right over Life, Death and the Promise of Paradise or Inferno. This
concept is openly shared by Freemasonry and various of its other Sects and subsidiaries,
today’s Embodiment of the Ancient Babylon.
Since 117 AD there has been a conquest and capitulation of Germany and France,
an ambivalent Politics in the Isles of Great Britain and a general favouring of Spain
and the Netherlands, these three Monarchies having been the main naval powers used
for Colonization.
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The Politics in North America and Australia were those of a shelter for enemies
of Freemasonry, and today North America still does serve as an avant-garde for posthumanist intelligence and technological gathering.
Australia is important for its mineral resources. Eugenic experiments happen
in New Zealand and French Polynesia, and also in various parts of Africa. Also in
Africa there exists heavy chemical testing for Multinational Pharmaceutical Companies. South America serves as a cradle of agricultural and various other resources. An
interesting case is South Africa, which demanded its independence and autonomy, and
due to this a large part of the Afrikaners population was dislocated.
The Monarchies in Scandinavia seem to be well-placed, independent and selfsufficient due to a strong Fidelity towards the Monarchy within their Masonic circles.
This is however only an appearance, as there exist for example in Norway powerful
subversive sects that recruit innocent men and women for the purpose of dislocation.
The Masonic presence in Scandinavia is large and powerful. It is a prized region, due
to its resources.
Various countries in Asia are controlled from outside, based on limited Masonic
presence on the inside. They are mostly controlled through mechanisms of International Trade, or International Treaties. The split between India and Pakistan is a
Masonic creation. The annexation of Hong-Kong was a Masonic plan. It is well-known
that various naval fleet leaders were in fact Freemasons, as it is the case of Lord Nelson
for example.
Other examples in the English community are Bertrand Russell, who was in fact
speaking heavily against this institution, and William Blake whose poem The Smile
is an interesting and original outline of Masonic Philosophy.
The presence in Russia seems moderate, though certainly increasing since 1989
through what can be called N.G.O. activity. The French Revolution of 1789, exactly
two hundred years before the fall of the Iron Curtain, is also a Masonic creation. There
exist reasons to believe there do exist descendants of the French Monarchy, but to this
day they are placed under heavy surveillance by Masonic Security, and confined to a
modest and frugal life-style, most probably somewhere in the Metropolitan Paris area.
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CHAPTER 1. THE CONTEMPORARY BABYLON
According to Masonic Tradition and Hermetism, the Grand Architect of the Uni-

verse was Lucifer who now dwells in the Eternal damnation of the Night. According
to Legend this was the true source of the War in Heaven and the Defeat of Satan by
Michael the Archangel, and from this perspective Freemasonry, together with some
forms of black witchcraft such as Wicca Witchcraft, is a form of Devil Worship.
The masonic Ritual per se is highly misleading on this point, as what brethren in
the inferior degrees may assign to be of Godly or Divine Nature – The Grand Architect
of the Universe – has in fact, and it is in the Higher Degrees identified with a demonic
nature, essentially.
The National Flag being raised in a Masonic Lodge is a matter that would sometimes mislead most of the uninitiated, so to speak. As a matter of fact History
bears witness Freemasonry itself had an important role in the political division of
Autonomous States and Autonomous Empires.
We have already brought forward the Central-Eastern European Revolution of
1848. The historical context was the dissolution of the Austriac-Hungarian Empire
and the creation of the National States of the Central Europe.
Freemasonry has not only taken an important part in this operation, but has been
the main venue for the actions of 1848, directed and coordinated through Masonic
infrastructure.
On the Masonic Altar lies the V.S.L. as it is commonly denoted by Freemasons,
which is an adjusted King James version of the Bible. What lies under the Masonic
Altar, and in some constitutions, under the pulpits of the Worshipful Junior and Senior
Wardens is a matter of what are called Masonic Secrets and Mysteries. What lies under
the Mosaic Pavement placed in the centre of a Masonic Lodge is also somewhat of a
Secret or Mystery.
There exist similarities between Freemasonry and the system of social organization
originating in Southern Italy in the 19th century known as Cosa Nostra, whereby
members of Masonic Lodges are obliged not to disclose any of the secrets entrusted
to them on the threat of severe punishment. This punishment seems to us to be
proportionate with the Secrets, or the Degree, attained by a Candidate.
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The other similarity between Masonic Organization and Cosa Nostra is the uttermost Secrecy regarding its rituals and, which is more important, the List of its
members. Tacit secrecy must at all times be maintained regarding the members of
these organizations, though as far as we have researched there exists no special obligation regarding the maintenance of this secrecy.
The duty of representing the Craft to the outside community is usually delegated
to the office known as the Tyler, who thus also appears to be responsible for recruiting
new members into the Society and maintain they are “properly prepared” according
to Masonic Ritual. An important part of Masonic Ritual is the Tyler’s Toast which,
as most parts of the Ritual, differs in each Masonic Constitution. The duties of the
office of the Junior Warden relate to “receiving visitors” into a Lodge and in some
constitutions there exists a Visitors Toast which is delegated to the Junior Warden.
The duties of the Office of the Senior Warden are a matter of some subtlety,
and they relate to directing “corrections” towards the Master of the Lodge in the
performance of their duties. These “corrections” are misinterpreted today and usually
take the form of carefully disguised threats.
Finally, the duties of the Office of Master of the Lodge relate to presiding over the
Assembly and moderating the course of the Ceremony. An open question at this stage
is whether The White House, the place of dwelling for the Presidents of the United
States of America, is, or shelters, a duly formed Masonic Lodge. The Masonic heritage
of the United States is well-known, as for example, all of the Founding Fathers were
in fact Masons.
Though as noted above there exist significant differences in Masonic Ritual in
different parts of the World, and though it is strongly maintained in the Ritual of
the Second Degree that Freemasonry is a Universal Phenomenon, and though some
Masonic Constitutions do not recognize each other as being “regular,” members of the
Craft do receive shelter and support when finding themselves in other parts of the
World.
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This observation brings evidence, apart from the fact that the Organization has a

deeply Subversive character, to the fact that the essential Purpose of Freemasonry is
Self-sustenance and Self survival at any cost whatsoever.
Further to this, there exist very strong indications that the masonic involvement
in Politics, and in subversive actions of sabotage and espionage against their host
countries are also key ingredients in the Universal survival of this form of Satanism.
Tailoring of maps, of National States, of Country Flags and of National Anthems
for example, is nothing but a very simple and straight to the point exercise in sociological control.
Which brings to the important point that Freemasonry itself is not exercised ecumenically all over the world, while in fact being exercised practically everywhere.
Hence Satanic Worship does present a shape and a size, an an institution that embodies it.
The New Zealand Constitution presents a highly variate masonic decorum, split
apart in three separate Regions, resting essentially on the foundations of the Scottish
and English Rituals. There exist Scottish Lodges that do survive in New Zealand to
this day, some of them older than one hundred years. The United Grand Lodge of
England, or U.G.L.E. as it is commonly abbreviated was at time the author visited
heavily strained politically and ideologically, which in itself manifested in hardship
an cultural struggle in the United Kingdom itself. This Constitution too is divided
in Regions and Districts, similar to the Scottish Constitution. Hence we observe the
heavy Regional character of the Organization in question. The Western Australian
Constitution is one of the smallest in size of all constitutions we have considered
and studied, if one thinks primarily about the number of enlisted brethren. It is a
monolithic assembly, with their Grand Master being an equivalent of Grand Junior
Warden within the Scottish Constitution. Similar to the West Australian Lodge Royal
Stuart No. 893 on the Roll of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, the masonic hybrid that
pertains to the Grand Lodge of Western Australia traces its roots to the older Scottish
Constitution, pervasive in and around Perth and the Goldfields as early as the 1800s.
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The Scottish Constitution presents perhaps the most conservative of the considered
Rituals. The title of Grand Master Mason, that is, the Scottish equivalent to what
is commonly denoted as a Grand Master, is in itself a highly prized and revered title
within virtually all Masonic constitutions that survive to this day. The essential nature
of Scottish Lodges lies in the fact that they do obey clan-structure. Masonic Regalia
is peculiar in these Lodges in that it is essentially colored with the associated Clan
colors. It is not an exaggeration to say that Masonic Craft is finely ingrained within
Scottish tradition and way of life, while the converse also applies: being Scottish and
being Scottish Freemason is to apply Masonic Art and Craft in a highly peculiar way.
For example, within some (Scottish) Research Lodges it is strongly maintained
that Freemasonry originated in Scotland. This is a typical way of doing things in a
Scottish fashion; while most likely Freemasonry as practised today originated in the
late 1500s Medieval Italy, that vast and colorful family of people residing or tracing
their roots to Scotland are endowed with an unusually developed sense of national
pride. Another example is that major historical figures like Robert Burns were Masons,
and are honoured to this day within the Scottish Constitution by having their name
assigned to certain Scottish Lodges.
Finally, we are able to say that within most former British Colonies (Australia,
New Zealand, the United States, etcetera) the Scottish Ritual was a foundation for
the establishment of their autonomous Masonic Constitutions. Hence Australia, New
Zealand, the United States, etcetera, trace their Masonic roots to the Grand Lodge
of Scotland. Also, these constitutions are essentially hybrids involving the Scottish,
Irish, English and perhaps other rituals, such as the French Masonic Ritual, as it is
the case with the United States. The Bilderberg Ritual presented here is a Skeleton
Ritual, so to speak, practised by the Bilderberg Group, to which sincere and fraternal
acknowledgements should be extended.
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Chapter 2

The Ceremony of Initiation
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CHAPTER 2. THE CEREMONY OF INITIATION

Lodge Opening in the First Degree. 2

3

It is permissible for the Worshipful Master to be escorted into the lodge room by the Deacons,
the brethren standing to receive him. Brethren being suitably clothed and assembled, officers
at their respective stations.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and
Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Have all brethren signed the attendance register?
Any brother who has not signed the attendance register must now retire and do so.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge.
Brethren All -

Rise.

Worshipful Master -

Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., what is the first care of every Freemason?
Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.

4
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Junior Warden Addresses the Inner Guard by Surname.

Brother A., see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Inner Guard Regular Knock, expecting reply. One knock on the door of the Lodge, expecting a reply
from the Outer Guard or Tyler who sits outside at the door of the Lodge. On receiving a
reply, opens the door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. Closes the door and
addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Junior Warden Addresses the Worshipful Master by Surname.

Worshipful Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Senior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., our next care?
Senior Warden To see that none but Freemasons are present.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., are you satisfied that none but Freemasons are present?
Junior Warden I am, Worshipful Brother A.
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Worshipful Master -

Addresses the entire assembly.

To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.

Brethren stand to order, on all occasions first taking the step.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, how many principal offices are there in the Lodge?

Brethren All -

Assume the attitude of reverence, all except the Junior Warden.

5

When addressed by and replying to the Worshipful Master, Lodge Officers return to order,
Worshipful Master momentarily answering their first masonic degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, namely the Worshipful Master, the Senior and
Junior Wardens.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, how many assistant officers are there?

Senior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, besides the Outer Guard or Tyler, namely the
Senior and Junior Deacons and the Inner Guard.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, the situation of the Tyler?

6

Junior Warden -

Outside, at the door of the Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

His duty?

Junior Warden -

Symbolically armed with a drawn sword, to keep off all cowans and intruders to Freemasonry; to see that the brethren are suitably clothed,
and that the Candidates are properly prepared.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of his Office?

7

Junior Warden -

The sword.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Warden -

To prevent the approach of every unworthy thought, and to preserve a
conscience void of offence towards “G-D, and man.”
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Inner Guard, your situation in the Lodge?

Inner Guard -

To admit masons on proof, receive Candidates in due form and obey the
commands of the Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Inner Guard -

The crossed swords.
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Worshipful Master -

What do they Masonically teach?

Inner Guard -

They refer to two of the four cardinal virtues, Prudence and Fortitude.
They also indicate that while with one point I admit the Candidate, I will
with the other firmly guard the entrance of the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Junior Deacon -

Near the right of the Senior Warden, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Your duty?

Junior Deacon -

To attend on the Senior Warden, and to assist in the active duties of the
Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.

9

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch being at once an emblem of celerity
and peace, it indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Senior
Warden.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Senior Deacon -

Near the right of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Deacon -

It indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Worshipful Master and, in conjunction with the Junior Deacon, preserve peace, order and
harmony in the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Junior Warden -

In the South, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?
Junior Warden -

To mark the Sun at its Meridian, to call the brethren from Labour to
Refreshment, and from Refreshment to Labour, that Profit and Pleasure
may be the result.
Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule.
Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule being an emblem of uprightness, points out the integrity
of the measures I am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful
Master and Brother Senior Warden in the well-ruling and governing of
the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?

Senior Warden -

In the West, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?

Senior Warden -

To mark the setting Sun and to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Warden -

The Level.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Warden -

The Level being an emblem of equality points out the equal measures I
am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful Master in the
well-ruling and governing of the Lodge.
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If the Immediate Past Master is present, the Worshipful Master interrogates them. If the
Immediate Past Master is not present, the Worshipful Master interrogates the next Immediate
Past Master. If no Immediate Past Master is present, a Regular situation, yet unheard of,
the Worshipful Master interrogates the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master Worshipful Immediate Past Master, where is the Master’s place in the
Lodge?
Immediate Past Master In the East, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why is him so placed?
Immediate Past Master As the sun rises in the East to open and illumine the day, so the Worshipful
Master is placed in the East to open the Lodge and to employ and instruct
the brethren in Freemasonry.
Worshipful Master What is the Jewel of his Office?
Immediate Past Master The Square.
Worshipful Master What does it Masonically teach?
Immediate Past Master The Square, being an implement which forms the rude and proves the perfect mass, is well applied by Freemasons to inculcate the purest principles
of piety and virtue. Masonically speaking it should be the guide of all
our actions.

10
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Chaplain - or Worshipful Master -

The Lodge being duly formed, before it is declared open let us invoke the
blessing of The Great Architect of the Universe on all our undertakings;
may our labours thus began in order, be conducted in harmony and closed
in peace.
Brethren All -

So mote it be.
All Brethren return to order.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, I declare the Lodge duly open for the purposes of Freemasonry
in the First Degree.
All Brethren complete the first masonic degree signs.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.

Immediate Past Master opens the Volume of the Sacred Law on Master’s pedestal to be read
from the East at Psalm 133.

Immediate Past Master adjusts square extended towards West, compases towards East.

Senior Warden raises his column, Junior Warden lowers his.

First degree Tracing Board is now exhibited (usually by the Senior Deacon). Lesser Lights
are lit. Entered Apprentice working tools should be displayed. Authorized ode is sang.

Worshipful Master -

Be seated, Brethren.
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Candidate admission.
Tyler Prepares Candidate and when ready to proceed with Ceremony gives three distinct knocks.
By giving the Entered Apprentice knocks with longer intervals the Tyler indicates that the
Candidate is ready.

11

Inner Guard Rises in front of his chair, Step. and Entered Apprentice Sign.

Brother Junior Warden, there is a report.

12

Holds Sign.

Junior Warden Seated, also gives three distinct knocks with the gavel, rises, Step and Entered Apprentice
Sign.

Worshipful Master, there is a report.
Holds Sign.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, inquire who wants admission.
Junior Warden Cuts Sign. and sits.

Brother Inner Guard, see who wants admission.
Inner Guard Cuts Sign. and goes to door of Lodge, unlocks it, does not leave Lodge, but remains on
threshold with hand on door handle, and assures himself that Candidate is properly prepared.
(The colloquy between Inner Guard and Tyler. should be spoken loud enough for it to be heard
in all parts of the Lodge)
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Inner Guard - to Tyler Whom have you there?
Tyler Names Candidate.

Mr. A., a poor Candidate in a state of darkness who has been well and
worthily recommended, regularly proposed and approved in open Lodge,
and now comes, of his own free will and accord, properly prepared, humbly
soliciting to be admitted to the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry.
Inner Guard How does he hope to obtain those privileges?

13

Tyler Prompting the Candidate aloud.

By the help of God, being free and of good report.
Candidate repeats.

14

Inner Guard Halt, while I report to the Worshipful Master.
Closes and locks door, returns to position in front of his chair, Step, Entered Apprentice Sign.
which he holds.

15

Inner Guard Worshipful Master, Mr.

A., a poor Candidate in a state of darkness

who has been well and worthily recommended, regularly proposed and
approved in open Lodge, and now comes, of his own free will and accord,
properly prepared, humbly soliciting to be admitted to the mysteries and
privileges of Freemasonry.
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The tongue of Good Report.
Worshipful Master How does he hope to obtain those privileges?
Inner Guard By the help of God, being free and of good report.
Worshipful Master The tongue of good report has already been heard in his favour. Do you,
Brother Inner Guard, vouch that he is properly prepared?
Inner Guard I do, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Then let him be admitted in due form.
Inner Guard Cuts Sign.

Worshipful Master Brother Deacons.
Senior Deacon Places kneeling stool in position.

Inner Guard Takes poignard. and goes to door followed by Junior Deacon and Senior Deacon, Junior
Deacon on left.
Opens door, retaining hold on it as before, presents poignard to Candidate’s naked left breast.

Do you feel anything?
And after an affirmative answer from Candidate raises the poignard above his head to show
that he has so presented it.
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Junior Deacon With left hand takes Candidate firmly by right hand. (Senior Deacon on Candidate’ s left)
and leads him to the kneeling stool. All three stand facing East.

Inner Guard After Candidate is admitted, closes and locks door, places poignard. on Senior Warden’s
pedestal and resumes his seat. .

Free and of Mature Age.
Worshipful Master -

Mr. A., as no person can be made a Mason unless he is free and of mature
age, I demand of you, are you a free man and of the full age of twentyone years?
Junior Deacon Prompts Candidate aloud.

I am.
Candidate repeats.

Worshipful Master -

Thus assured, I will thank you to kneel while the blessing of Heaven is
invoked on our proceedings.

16

Junior Deacon assists Candidate to kneel, instructing him if necessary in a whisper, and then
releases his right hand.

Knocks of the First Degree.

17

Worshipful Master - one —I; Senior Warden - one —I; Junior Warden - one —I.
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In God we put our Trust.
Deacons.- holding wands in left hands cross them over Candidate’ s head and give Sign of
Reverence.

18

Brethren All - Stand with Sign. of Reverence. Candidate does not give Sign of Reverence.

Prayer.
Worshipful Master - or Chaplain Vouchsafe Thine aid, Almighty Father and Supreme Governor of the Universe, to
our present convention, and grant that this Candidate for Freemasonry may so
dedicate and devote his life to Thy service as to become a true and faithful brother
among us. Endue him with a competency of Thy divine wisdom, that, assisted by the
secrets of our Masonic art, he may the better be enabled to unfold the beauties
of true godliness, to the honour and glory of Thy Holy Name.

Immediate Past Master So mote it be.

19

Brethren All - Drop Sign of Reverence.
Deacons - uncross wands and hold them again in right hands.

Worshipful Master In all cases of difficulty and danger, in whom do you put your trust?

20

Junior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.
In GOD.

21

Worshipful Master Right glad am I to find your faith so well founded: relying on such sure support
you may safely rise and follow your leader with a firm but humble confidence, for
where the name of GOD is invoked, we trust no danger can ensue.

Worshipful Master Sits.
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Perambulation. 22
Junior Deacon -

Assists Candidate to rise, taking his right hand firmly as before.

Brethren All - except Deacons and Candidate sit.

Senior Deacon -

Draws kneeling stool aside to his left out of way of Junior Deacon and Candidate.

Knocks of the First Degree. Worshipful Master - one —I; Senior Warden - one —I; Junior
Warden - one —I.

Worshipful Master -

The Brethren from the North, East, South and West will take notice
that Mr. A. is about to pass in view before them, to show that he is the
Candidate properly prepared, and a fit and proper person to be made a
Mason.

Junior Deacon -

Keeping hold of Candidate’s right hand firmly as before instructs him in a whisper to step off
with the left foot, and begins the perambulation by leading him up the North to North East
corner of Lodge, which is ‘squared’, then past Worshipful Master to South East corner where
the Lodge is again ‘squared,’ and finally to East of Junior Warden’s pedestal where they stand
parallel to the pedestal, and a convenient distance from it.
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Junior Deacon -

Instructs Candidate at each corner, after ‘squaring,’ to step off with left foot. These instructions are whispered.

Senior Deacon -

Meanwhile replaces kneeling stool in normal position and when Junior Deacon and Candidate
have passed N. E. corner, takes poignard. from Senior Warden to Worshipful Master and
resumes seat.

Junior Warden’s Examination. 23
Junior Deacon -

Holding Candidate’s right hand firmly, strikes Junior Warden on right shoulder three times
with Candidate’s right hand.

Junior Warden -

Whom have you there?

Junior Deacon -

Mr. A., a poor Candidate in a state of darkness who has been well and
worthily recommended, regularly proposed and approved in open Lodge,
and now comes of his own free will and accord, properly prepared, humbly
soliciting to be admitted to the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry.
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Junior Warden -

How does he hope to obtain those privileges?

Junior Deacon -

By the help of God, being free and of good report.

Junior Warden -

Rises and turns to Candidate.

Junior Deacon -

Places right hand of Candidate in that of Junior Warden.

Junior Warden -

Enter, free and of good report.

24

Junior Warden -

Replaces right hand of Candidate in left hand of Junior Deacon and sits.

Junior Deacon -

Holding Candidate’s right hand firmly leads him to Senior Warden corner of the Lodge which
is ’squared’ and then to S. of Senior Warden’s pedestal where they stand parallel to the
pedestal, and a convenient distance from it.
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Senior Warden’s Examination.
Junior Deacon Holding Candidate’s right hand firmly, strikes Senior. Warden on right shoulder thrice with
Candidate’s right hand.

Senior Warden Whom have you there?
Junior Deacon Mr. A., a poor Candidate in a state of darkness who has been well and
worthily recommended, regularly proposed and approved in open Lodge,
and now comes of his own free will and accord,.

properly prepared,

humbly soliciting to be admitted to the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry.
Senior Warden How does he hope to obtain those privileges?
Junior Deacon By the help of God, being free and of good report.
Senior Warden Rises and turns to Candidate.

Junior Deacon Places right hand of Candidate in that of Senior Warden.

Senior Warden Enter, free and of good report.

25

Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Junior Deacon and remains standing.
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Junior Deacon -

Holding Candidate’s right hand firmly leads him to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal makes
an anticlockwise wheel, places Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Senior Warden and
turns Candidate to face East he stands on left of Candidate also facing East.

Worshipful Master’s Examination.
Senior Warden -

Holding up Candidate’s right hand Step and Entered Apprentice Sign.

Senior Warden -

Worshipful Master, I present to you Mr. A., a Candidate properly prepared to be made a Mason.

Maintains Sign and continues to hold Candidate’s right hand.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, your presentation shall be attended to, for
which purpose I shall address a few questions to the Candidate which
I trust he will answer with candour.

Senior Warden -

Cuts Sign., replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Junior Deacon and sits.

Junior Deacon -

Takes Candidate’s right hand from South West and positions himself on right of Candidate
still holding Candidate’s hand both facing East.
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Worshipful Master - to Candidate.

Do you seriously declare on your honour that, unbiased by the improper
solicitation of friends against your own inclination, and uninfluenced by
mercenary or other unworthy motive, you freely and voluntarily offer
yourself a Candidate for the mysteries and privileges of Freemasonry?

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

I do.

Worshipful Master - Do you likewise pledge your self that you are prompted
to solicit those privileges by a favourable opinion pre-conceived of the
Institution, a general desire of knowledge, and a sincere wish to render
yourself more extensively serviceable to your fellow-creatures?

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

I do.

Worshipful Master -

Do you further seriously declare on your honour that, avoiding fear
on the one hand and rashness on the other, you will steadily persevere
through the ceremony of your Initiation, and if once admitted, you will
afterwards act and abide by the ancient usages and established customs
of the Order?

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

I do.
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Method of Advancing in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, you will direct the Junior Deacon to instruct
the Candidate to advance to the pedestal in due form.
Senior Warden Brother Junior Deacon, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you
instruct the Candidate to advance to the pedestal in due form.
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Junior Deacon Instructs Candidate to step off with left foot and leads him diagonally to position facing
Worshipful Master and about four feet from the pedestal, and, still holding Candidate’s hand,
instructs him in a whisper to place his feet together, then to turn out his right. foot so as to
form a square (i.e., the left foot pointing East and the right foot pointing South)

Junior Deacon Aloud to Candidate and ensuring Candidate suits action to word.

Junior Deacon Take a step with your left foot bringing the heels together in the form of
a square. Take another, a little longer, heel to heel as before. Another,
still longer, heels together as before.
Candidate should arrive so that he can kneel without further advancing, and with his left foot
directed to the East and his right foot in the form of a square directed South.

Senior Deacon - takes up position on left of Candidate simultaneously with arrival of latter
and Junior Deacon so that all three stand facing Worshipful Master, Junior Deacon on right
and Senior Deacon on left of Candidate.

27
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Preparing the Candidate for E.A. Obligation.
Worshipful Master It is my duty to inform you that Masonry is free, and requires a perfect
freedom of inclination in every Candidate for its mysteries. It is founded
on the purest principles of piety and virtue. It possesses great and invaluable privileges, and in order to secure those privileges. to worthy
men, and we trust to worthy men alone, vows of fidelity are required;
but let me assure you that in those vows there is nothing incompatible
with your civil, moral, or religious duties. Are you therefore willing to
take a Solemn Obligation founded on the principles I have stated, to keep
inviolate the secrets and mysteries of the Order?

28

I am.
If Candidate does not answer voluntarily, Junior Deacon should whisper to him ’Answer.’
The Candidate is supposed to give this answer of his own free will and he is at liberty to
refuse. If he does so, the ceremony cannot continue and he is led out of the Lodge.

Worshipful Master Then you will kneel on your left knee, your right foot formed in a
square; give me your right hand which I place on the Volume of the Sacred Law while your left will be employed in supporting these Compasses,
one point presented to your naked left breast.
Junior Deacon - assists by raising Candidate’s right hand on reference to right hand Senior
Deacon - assists by raising Candidate’ s left hand on reference to left hand. Worshipful
Master - places one leg of Compasses in Candidate’s left hand and directs the point to his
naked left breast The Compasses are held by Candidate with upper point on breast.
Knocks of the First Degree. Worshipful Master - one —I; Senior Warden - one —I; Junior
Warden - one —I. ALL - stand with Step and Entered Apprentice Sign. Deacons.- hold wands
in left hand, cross them over head of Candidate, Step and Entered Apprentice Sign.
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Entered Apprentice Obligation.
Worshipful Master - to Candidate.

Repeat your name at length and say after me:- I, A...,
Candidate gives name in full.

Worshipful Master -

In the presence of the Great Architect of the Universe, and of this worthy, worshipful, and warranted Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, regularly assembled and properly dedicated, of my own free will and accord,
do hereby - with left hand touches Candidate’s right hand - and hereon with left hand touches Volume of the Sacred Law - sincerely and solemnly
promise and swear, that I will always heal,* (pronounced hail) conceal,
and never reveal any part or parts, point or points of the secrets or mysteries of or belonging to Free and Accepted Masons in Masonry, which
may heretofore have been known by me, or shall now or at any future
period be communicated to me, unless it be to a true and lawful Brother
or Brothers, and not even to him or them, until after due trial, strict
examination, or sure information from a well-known Brother that he or
they are worthy of that confidence; or in the body of a just, perfect,
and regular Lodge of Ancient Freemasons. I further solemnly promise
that I will not write those secrets, indite, carve, mark, engrave, or otherwise them delineate, or cause or suffer it to be so done by others, if
in my power to prevent it, on anything, movable or immovable, under the
canopy of Heaven, whereby or whereon any letter, character, or figure,
or the least trace of a letter, character, or figure, may become legible,
or intelligible to myself or anyone in the world, so that our secret arts
and hidden mysteries may improperly become known through my unworthiness.
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Worshipful Master -

These several points I solemnly swear to observe, without evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on
the violation of any of them than that of having my throat cut across,
my tongue torn out by the root and buried in the sand of the sea at low
water mark, or a cable’s length from the shore, where the tide regularly
ebbs and flow twice in 24 hours or the more effective punishment of being branded as a wilfully perjured individual, void of all moral worth,
and totally unfit to be received into this worshipful Lodge, or any other
warranted Lodge, or society of men who prize honour and virtue above
the external advantages of rank and fortune.

Worshipful Master -

So help me God, and keep me steadfast in this my Great and Solemn Obligation of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.

Brethren All - cut Sign.
Deacons - lower wands to right hand. Worshipful Master - removes Compasses from Candidate’s left hand. Senior Deacon - lowers Candidate’s left hand to side. Candidate’s right
hand remains on Volume of the Sacred. Law.

Worshipful Master -

What you have repeated may be considered but a serious promise; as a
pledge of your fidelity, and to render it a Solemn Obligation, you will
seal it with your lips on the Volume of the Sacred Law.

Candidate does so.

Junior Deacon - if necessary instructs Candidate in whisper.
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The predominant wish of the Heart.

Worshipful Master -

Having been kept for a considerable time in a state of darkness, what, in
your present situation, is the predominant wish of your heart?

Junior Deacon prompts Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

LIGHT.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Deacon, let that blessing be restored to the Candidate.

Junior Deacon - should catch Worshipful Master’s eye to indicate that he is ready. Worshipful
Master - raises gavel, moves it left right and down.
Brethren All - give one clap as gavel strikes pedestal.
Junior Deacon - removes hood wink at the same moment.

Worshipful Master -

Pausing till Candidate is used to light and ready to continue.

Worshipful Master -

Having been restored to the blessing of material light, let me point out
to your attention what we consider the three great, though emblematical
lights. in Freemasonry: they are the Volume of the Sacred Law, the
Square and Compasses.
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Worshipful Master -

The Sacred Writings are to govern our faith, the Square to regulate
our actions, and the Compasses to keep us in due bounds with all mankind,
particularly our Brethren in Freemasonry.

Worshipful Master -

Takes Candidate’s right hand from Volume of the Sacred Law with his right hand

Worshipful Master -

Rise, newly obligated Brother among Masons - restores Candidate’s right
hand to Junior Deacon.

Worshipful Master - sits. Senior Deacon - returns to seat.
Brethren All - except Junior Deacon and Candidate sit.

Junior Deacon - takes Candidate’s right hand, turns left and conducts him to North side of
Worshipful Master’s pedestal so that both are in a position parallel to the pedestal and about
two feet from it, facing South towards Worshipful Master, and releases hand.

Worshipful Master - to Candidate.

You are now enabled to discover the three lesser lights; they are situated East, South and West, and are meant to represent the Sun, Moon
and Master of the Lodge; the Sun to rule the day, the Moon to govern
the night, and the Master to rule and direct his Lodge.
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The dangers of Stabbing and Strangulation.
Worshipful Master Brother A. by your meek and candid behaviour this evening you have escaped two great dangers, but there is a third which will await you until
the latest period of your existence.
Worshipful Master The dangers you have escaped are those of stabbing and strangulation,
for on your entrance into the Lodge this poignard...
Worshipful Master Picks up poignard from pedestal, unsheathes it, and shows it to Candidate.

Worshipful Master was presented to your naked left breast, so that had you rashly attempted to rush forward, you would have been accessory to your own
death by stabbing whilst the Brother who held it would have remained
firm and done his duty.

29

Worshipful Master Sheathes poignard and replaces it on pedestal.

Worshipful Master Junior Deacon removes cable tow from neck of Candidate and hands it to Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master Shows cable tow to Candidate.

Worshipful Master There was likewise this cable tow with a running noose about your neck,
which would have rendered any attempt at retreat equally fatal.
Worshipful Master Hands cable tow to Immediate Past Master on his left.
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The penalty of one’s Obligation.
Worshipful Master -

But the danger which will await you until your latest hour is the penalty
of your Obligation of having your throat cut across should you improperly disclose the secrets of Masonry.

Worshipful Master -

Having taken the Great and Solemn Obligation of a Mason, I am now
permitted to inform you that there are several degrees in Freemasonry,
and peculiar secrets restricted to each; these, however, are not communicated indiscriminately, but are conferred on Candidates according to
merit and abilities.

Worshipful Master -

I shall therefore proceed to entrust you with the secrets of this Degree,
or those marks by which we are known to each other and distinguished
from the rest of the world; but must premise for your general information that all Squares Levels and Perpendiculars are true and proper
Signs to know a Mason by.

Worshipful Master -

You are therefore expected to stand perfectly erect (Candidate does
so), your feet formed in a Square. (Candidate does so), your body being
thus considered an emblem of your mind, and your feet of the rectitude
of your actions.
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The Secrets of the First Degree.
Worshipful Master You will now take a short pace towards me with your left foot bringing
the right heel into its hollow. (Candidate does so). That is the first
regular step in Freemasonry, and it is in this position that the secrets of
the Degree are communicated.
Worshipful Master They consist of a Sign, Token and Word - rises, faces Candidate and takes
Step. Place your hand in this position with the thumb extended in the
form of a square to the left of the windpipe - illustrates and ensures
that Candidate copies - The Sign is given by drawing the hand sharply
across the throat and dropping it to the side - illustrates and ensures
Candidate copies.
Worshipful Master Worshipful Master - This is in allusion to the penalty of your obligation
implying that as a man of honour and a Mason you would rather have your
throat cut across. - gives Penal Sign and ensures that Candidate Copies
- than improperly disclose the secrets entrusted to you.
Worshipful Master Worshipful Master -The Grip or Token is given - takes Candidate’s right
hand and adjusts grip by placing Candidate’s thumb in position before
placing his own - by a distinct pressure of the thumb on the first joint of
the hand.
Worshipful Master This, when regularly given and received, serves to distinguish a Brother
by night as well as by day. This Grip or Token demands a word, a word
highly prized amongst Masons as a guard to their privileges.
Worshipful Master Too much caution, therefore, can not be observed in communicating it; it
should never be given at length, but always by Letters or Syllables to
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enable you to do which, I must first tell you what that word is! it is
BOAZ.

Junior Deacon - repeats word aloud and ensures that Candidate repeats it aloud after him.
Worshipful Master - Spells the word. Junior Deacon - Spells word aloud and ensures that
Candidate Spells it aloud after him. Worshipful Master - retains grip.

Worshipful Master’s Post-examination.
Worshipful Master -

As in the course of the ceremony you will be called on for this word,
the Junior Deacon will now dictate the answers you are to give.

Worshipful Master -

What is this?

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

The Grip or Token of an Entered Apprentice Freemason

Worshipful Master -

What does it demand?

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

A word.
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Worshipful Master -

Give me that word.

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud, if necessary by phrases, and quickly to prevent him giving word
at length. Candidate repeats.

At my initiation I was taught to be cautious; I will letter or halve it with
you.

Worshipful Master -

Which you please, and begin.

At this stage the word is halved.

Junior Deacon -

Gives first half. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

BO.

Worshipful Master -

Gives second half.

Junior Deacon -

AZ.
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Junior Deacon Gives complete word. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

BOAZ.
Worshipful Master -

This word is derived from the left hand pillar at the porchway or entrance of King Solomon’s Temple so named after Boaz, the Great Grandfather of David, a Prince and Ruler in Israel. The import of the word is
– In Strength; pass BOAZ.
Worshipful Master Places Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Junior Deacon and sits.

Junior Deacon Turns right, controlling Candidate by holding his right hand, regains floor of Lodge, turns Left
instructs Candidate in whisper to step off with left foot passes in front of Worshipful Master’s
pedestal to the South East corner which they ’square’. Junior Deacon leads Candidate to East
side of Junior Warden’s pedestal, where they stand parallel to the pedestal and a convenient
distance from it. Releases hand.

Rests butt of his wand on floor, with top resting against right shoulder, Step. and Entered
Apprentice Sign.

Junior Deacon -

Brother Junior Warden, I present to you Brother A. on his initiation.
Cuts Sign and takes wand in right hand again.
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Junior Warden’s Post-examination.
Junior Warden I will thank Brother A. to advance to me as a Mason.
Junior Deacon Instructs Candidate in a whisper to take Step. and give Entered Apprentice Sign. and then
to cut Sign., and ensures Candidate does so.

Junior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Junior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon I have.
Junior Warden Rises, faces Candidate, and takes Step and offers hand.

Junior Deacon Places right hand of Candidate in that of Junior Warden, and with left hand adjusts grip
from above.

Junior Warden Gives grip after Junior Deacon has adjusted Candidate’ s right thumb, retaining grip throughout the whole of the colloquy.

Junior Warden What is this?
Junior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon The Grip or Token of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.
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Junior Warden -

What does it demand?

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate Repeats.

Junior Deacon -

A word.

Junior Warden -

Give me that word.

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud quickly and, if necessary, by phrases. Candidate repeats in similar
phrases.

Junior Deacon -

At my initiation I was taught to be cautious; I will letter or halve it with
you.

Junior Warden -

Which you please, and begin.

At the Junior Warden’s pedestal the word is first lettered then halved.
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Junior Deacon Gives first letter aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon B.
Junior Warden Gives second letter.

Junior Deacon O.
Junior Deacon Gives third letter. Candidate Repeats.

Junior Deacon A.
Junior Warden Gives fourth letter.

Junior Warden Z.
Junior Deacon Gives first half. Candidate Repeats.

Junior Deacon BO.
Junior Warden Gives second half.

Junior Warden AZ.
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Junior Deacon -

Gives whole word. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

BOAZ.

Junior Warden -

Pass, BOAZ.

Junior Warden -

Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Junior Deacon and sits.

Junior Deacon -

Leads Candidate via Senior Warden corner of the Lodge, ’squaring’ as before, to the South
of Senior Warden’s pedestal.
Both Candidate and Junior Deacon face North parallel to Senior Warden’s pedestal and a
convenient distance from it.
Rests butt of wand on floor with the top resting against right shoulder, Step. And Entered
Apprentice Sign.

Junior Deacon -

Brother Senior Warden, I present to you Brother A. on his initiation.

Junior Deacon -

Cuts Sign. And takes wand in his right hand again.
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Senior Warden’s Post-examination.
Senior Warden I will thank Brother A. to advance to me as a Mason.
Junior Deacon Instructs Candidate in whisper to take Step. only and ensures he does not give Sign. at this
stage.

Senior Warden What is that?
Junior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon The first regular Step in Freemasonry.
Senior Warden Do you bring anything else?
Junior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon I do.
Junior Deacon -

Instructs Candidate to give Entered Apprentice Sign and cut it.
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Senior Warden -

What is that?

Junior Deacon -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

The Sign of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.

Senior Warden -

To what does it allude?

Junior Deacon -

Prompts Candidate aloud and by suitable phrases. Candidate repeats. As Candidate says
’my throat cut across’ prompts him to give Sign and cut it.

Junior Deacon -

The penalty of my obligation implying that as a man of honour and a
Mason I would rather have my throat cut across than improperly disclose
the secrets entrusted to me.

Senior Warden -

Have you anything to communicate?
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Junior Deacon Prompts Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon I do.
Senior Warden - rises, faces Candidate, takes Step and offers hand.
Junior Deacon - places Candidate’ s right hand in that of Senior Warden and with left hand
adjusts grip from above.

Senior Warden Gives grip after Junior Deacon has adjusted Candidate’s right thumb and retains grip throughout the whole of the colloquy.

Senior Warden What is this?
Junior Deacon Prompts Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon The Grip or Token of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.
Senior Warden What does it demand?
Junior Deacon Prompts Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon A word.
Senior Warden Give me that word.
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Junior Deacon Prompts Candidate aloud quickly and if necessary by phrases. Candidate repeats in phrases.

Junior Deacon -

At my initiation I was taught to be cautious; I will letter or halve it with
you.
Senior Warden -

Which you please, and begin.
Here the word is halved.

Junior Deacon Gives first half aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

BO.
Senior Warden Gives second half.

Senior Warden -

AZ.
Junior Deacon Gives whole word. Candidate repeats.
Junior Deacon BOAZ.
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Senior Warden -

Whence is this word derived?

Junior Deacon -

Prompts Candidate aloud by phrases. Candidate repeats in phrases.

Junior Deacon -

From the left hand pillar at the porchway, or entrance, of Kings Solomon’s
Temple so named after Boaz the Great Grandfather of David a Prince and
Ruler in Israel.

Senior Warden -

The import of the word?

Junior Deacon -

Prompts Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Deacon -

In Strength.

Senior Warden -

Pass BOAZ.

Senior Warden replaces Candidate’s right hand in the left hand of the Junior Deacon and
remains standing.
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The Apron Charge
Junior Deacon -

Takes Candidate by right hand to North side of Senior Warden’s pedestal by passing in front
of it. He then makes an anti-clockwise wheel, places Candidate’s right hand in left hand of
Senior Warden and lining up on left of Candidate ensures they are both facing East.

Senior Warden -

Step and Entered Apprentice Sign which he holds.

Senior Warden -

Worshipful Master - I present to you Brother A. on his initiation for some
mark of your favour.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, I delegate you to invest him with the distinguishing badge of a Mason.

Senior Warden -

Cuts Sign, releases Candidate’s hand and with Candidate facing him, puts on him badge of
an Entered Apprentice Freemason.

Junior Deacon -

Assists if necessary.
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Senior Warden -

Picks up lower right hand corner of badge with his left hand to Candidate.

Senior Warden -

Brother A. by the Worshipful Master’s command, I invest you with the distinguishing badge of a Mason. It is more ancient than the Golden Fleece
or Roman Eagle, more honourable than the Garter or any other Order
in existence, being the badge of innocence and the bond of friendship. I
strongly exhort you ever to wear and consider it as such; and further
inform you that if you never disgrace that badge -

Senior Warden -

Strikes badge of Candidate with his right hand.
Brethren All - strike theirs simultaneously.

Senior Warden -

it will never disgrace you.

Senior Warden -

With his left hand restores right hand of Candidate to left hand of Junior Deacon and sits.

Junior Deacon -

Takes Candidate’s right hand from Senior Warden and positions himself on right of Candidate, both facing East; and releases hand.
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Added Observations.
Worshipful Master -

Let me add to the observations of the Senior Warden, that you are never
to put on that badge should you be about to visit a Lodge in which there
is a Brother with whom you are at variance, or against whom you entertain animosity. In such cases it is expected that you will invite him
to withdraw in order amicably to settle your differences, which being
happily effected, you may then clothe yourselves, enter the Lodge, and
work with that love and harmony which should at all times characterise
Freemasons. But if, unfortunately, your differences be of such a nature
as not to be so easily adjusted, it were better that one or both of you
retire than that the harmony of the Lodge should be disturbed by your
presence.
Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Deacon, you will place our new-made Brother at the
North East part of the Lodge.
Junior Deacon Takes Candidate’s right hand and leads him up North to North East part of Lodge. Both face
South, as near as convenient to the corner of the Lodge. Junior Deacon releases hand.

Junior Deacon - to Candidate.

Left foot across the Lodge, right foot down the Lodge; pay attention to
the Worshipful Master.
Junior Deacon Ensures Candidate forms square with his foot.
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The North East Charge.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

It is customary, at the erection of all stately and superb edifices, to lay
the first or foundation stone at the North East corner of the building.
You, being newly admitted into Masonry, are placed at the North East
part of the Lodge figuratively to represent that stone, and from the
foundation laid this evening may you raise a superstructure - perfect in
its parts and honourable to the builder.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

You now stand, to all external appearance, a just and upright Mason
and I give it you in strong terms of recommendation ever to continue and
act as such. Indeed, I shall immediately proceed to put your principles
in some measure to the test, by calling upon you to exercise that virtue
which may justly be denominated the distinguishing characteristic of a
Freemason’s heart - I mean Charity.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

I need not here dilate on its excellences; no doubt it has often been felt
and practised by you. Suffice it to say, it has the approbation of Heaven
and earth, and like its sister, Mercy, blesses him who gives as well as him
who receives.
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Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

In a society so widely extended as Freemasonry, the branches of which
are spread over the four quarters of the globe, it cannot be denied that
we have many members of rank and opulence.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

Neither can it be concealed that among the thousands who range under
its banners, there are some who, perhaps from circumstances of unavoidable calamity and misfortune, are reduced to the lowest ebb of poverty
and distress.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

On their behalf it is our usual custom to awaken the feelings of every
new-made Brother by such a claim on his charity as his circumstances in
life may fairly warrant.

Worshipful Master - or Past Master -

Whatever, therefore, you feel disposed to give, you will deposit with the
Junior Deacon; it will be thankfully received and faithfully applied.
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Have you anything to Give?
Junior Deacon Moves to a position in front of Worshipful Master and facing Candidate, holds out left hand
or alms-dish if he has been handed one, and makes appeal to Candidate.

Junior Deacon Have you anything to give in the cause of Charity?
Junior Deacon Lowers hand or alms-dish and, if Candidate does not answer quickly, proceeds with second
question.

Junior Deacon Were you deprived of everything valuable previously to entering the
Lodge?
Junior Deacon Candidate gives affirmative.

Junior Deacon If you had not been so deprived, would you give freely?
Junior Deacon Candidate gives affirmative.

Junior Deacon Turns right and faces Worshipful Master, Step and Entered Apprentice Sign. which he holds,
and retains wand in crook of right shoulder.

Junior Deacon Worshipful Master, our new made Brother affirms that he was deprived
of everything valuable previously to entering the Lodge or he would give
freely.
Junior Deacon Cuts Sign. and resumes position on right of Candidate
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Poor and penniless.

Worshipful Master -

I congratulate you on the honourable sentiments by which you are actuated; likewise on the inability which in the present instance precludes
you from gratifying them.

Worshipful Master -

Believe me, this trial was not made with a view to sport with your feelings; far be from us any such intention.

Worshipful Master -

It was done for three especial reasons: first, as I have already premised,
to put your principles to the test; secondly, to evince to the Brethren
that you had neither money nor metallic substance about you, for if you
had, the ceremony of your initiation, thus far, must have been repeated;
and thirdly, as a warning to your own heart, that should you at any
future period meet a Brother in distressed circumstances who might solicit your assistance, you will remember the peculiar moment you were
received into Masonry, poor and penniless, and cheerfully embrace the
opportunity of practising that virtue you have professed to admire.

Immediate Past Master. - places working tools in readiness on Worshipful Master’s pedestal
if he has not previously done so.
Junior Deacon - takes Candidate’s right hand and places him in front of Worshipful Master,
in a position as close as convenient to pedestal and releases hand.
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Working Tools of an Entered Apprentice.
Worshipful Master I now present to you the working tools of an Entered Apprentice Freemasonry: they are the 24-in. gauge, the common gavel, and chisel.
Worshipful Master The 24-in gauge to measure our work, the common gavel to knock off all
superfluous knobs and excrescences, and the chisel to further smooth
and prepare the stone and render it fit for the hands of the more expert
workman.
Worshipful Master But as we are not all operative Masons, but rather free and accepted or
speculative, we apply these tools to our morals.
Worshipful Master In this sense, the 24-in gauge represents the twenty-four hours of the day,
part to be spent in prayer to Almighty God, part in labour and refreshment, and part in serving a friend or Brother in time of need, without
detriment to ourselves or connections.
Worshipful Master The common gavel represents the force of conscience, which should keep
down all vain and unbecoming thoughts which might obtrude during any
of the aforementioned periods, so that our words and actions may ascend
unpolluted to the Throne of Grace.
Worshipful Master The chisel points out to us the advantages of education, by which means
alone we are rendered fit members of regularly organised Society.
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Presentation of Charter.
Worshipful Master As in the course of the evening you will be called on for certain fees for
your initiation, it is proper you should know by what authority we act.
This is our Charter or Warrant from the Grand Lodge of England

30

Opens and shows Warrant of Lodge to Candidate.

which is for your inspection on this or any future evening. This is the
Book of Constitutions
Hands Candidate a copy.

And these are our By-laws.
Hands Candidate a copy.

both of which I recommend to your serious perusal, as by one you will
be instructed in the duties you owe to the Craft in general, and by the
other in those you owe to this Lodge in particular.
You are now at liberty to retire in order to restore yourself to your
personal comforts, and on your return to the Lodge, I shall call your
attention to a Charge, founded on the excellences of the Institution and
the qualifications of its members.
Junior Deacon - takes Candidate by right hand and guiding him moves anti-clockwise so as to
face West and takes Candidate directly, no ’squaring,’ to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal
Here he wheels Candidate clockwise so as to face East, halts and releases hand.

Junior Deacon - to Candidate aloud.
Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.
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Junior Deacon Instructs Candidate in whisper to take step and give Entered Apprentice Sign and cut it, and
ensures Candidate does so.
Takes Candidate by right hand, makes an anticlockwise wheel and conducts him to the door.

Inner Guard Goes to door in front of Junior Deacon and opens it, closing and locking it again after Candidate has gone out.

Junior Deacon and Inner Guard resume seats.

The Protocol outside the Lodge. Readmission.
Outside Lodge Candidate resumes his ordinary dress with Entered Apprentice badge. When
Candidate is ready, Tyler gives Entered Apprentice knocks on door of Lodge.
Inner Guard - rises in front of his chair, Step. and Entered Apprentice Sign.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden, there is a report.
Inner Guard Holds Sign.
Junior Warden - seated, gives knocks of the degree —I.
Inner Guard - cuts Sign, goes to door, opens it, and looks out without speaking.

Tyler The Candidate on his return.
Inner Guard - makes no reply, closes and locks door, returns to position in front of his chair,
Step and Entered Apprentice Sign which he holds.

Inner Guard Worshipful Master, the Candidate on his return.
Worshipful Master Admit him.
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Inner Guard - cuts Sign., awaits arrival of Junior Deacon and goes to door. Junior Deacon follows Inner Guard to door. Inner Guard - opens door and admits Candidate Junior Deacon
- receives Candidate and conducts him by right hand to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal
both facing East. Inner Guard - when Junior Deacon has received Candidate closes and locks
door, returns to chair and sits.

Junior Deacon - to Candidate.

Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.

Junior Deacon -

Instructs Candidate if necessary and ensures he takes Step and gives Entered Apprentice Sign
and cuts it. Both remain standing without handclasp at North of Senior Warden’ s pedestal
while the Charge is delivered.

Charge After Initiation.

Worshipful Master -

Brother A., as you have passed through the ceremony of your initiation,
let me congratulate you on being admitted a member of our ancient and
honourable institution. Ancient no doubt it is, as having subsisted from
time immemorial, and honourable it must be acknowledged to be, as by a
natural tendency it conduces to make those so who are obedient to its
precepts.
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Worshipful Master -

Indeed, no institution can boast a more solid foundation than that on
which Freemasonry rests - the practice of every moral and social virtue.

Worshipful Master -

And to so high an eminence has its credit been advanced that in every age
monarchs themselves have been promoters of the art, have not thought
it derogatory to their dignity to exchange the sceptre for the trowel,
have patronised our mysteries and joined in our assemblies.
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Volume of the Sacred Law.
Worshipful Master -

As a Freemason, let me recommend to your most serious contemplation the
Volume of the Sacred Law, charging you to consider it as the unerring
standard of truth and justice and to regulate your actions by the divine
precepts it contains. Therein you will be taught the important duties you
owe to God, to your neighbour, and to yourself.

Worshipful Master -

To God, by never mentioning His name but with that awe and reverence
which are due from the creature to his Creator, by imploring His aid in all
your lawful undertakings, and by looking up to Him in every emergency
for comfort and support.
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Worshipful Master -

To your neighbour, by acting with him on the square, by rendering him
every kind office which Justice or Mercy may require, by relieving his
necessities and soothing his afflictions, and by doing to him as in similar
cases you would wish he would do to you.

Worshipful Master -

And to yourself, by such a prudent and well-regulated course of discipline as may best conduce to the preservation of your corporeal and
mental faculties in their fullest energy, thereby enabling you to exert
those talents wherewith God has blessed you, as well to His glory as the
welfare of your fellow creatures.

Citizen of the World.
Worshipful Master -

As a citizen of the world, I am to enjoin you to be exemplary in the
discharge of your civil duties, by never proposing or at all countenancing
any act that may have a tendency to subvert the peace and good order of
society, by paying due obedience to the laws of any State which may for a
time become the place of your residence or afford you its protection, and
above all, by never losing sight of the allegiance due to the Sovereign
of your native land, ever remembering that nature has implanted in your
breast a sacred and indissoluble attachment towards that country whence
you derived your birth and infant nurture.
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Worshipful Master -

As an individual, let me recommend the practice of every domestic’ as
well as public virtue: let Prudence direct you, Temperance chasten you,
Fortitude sup-port you, and Justice be the guide of all your actions. Be
especially careful to maintain in their fullest splendour those truly Masonic ornaments, which have already been amply illustrated - Benevolence
and Charity.
Worshipful Master -

Still, as a Freemason, there are other excellences of character to which
your attention may be peculiarly and forcibly directed: amongst. the
foremost of these are Secrecy, Fidelity, and Obedience.
Worshipful Master -

Secrecy consists in an inviolable adherence to the Obligation you have
entered into never improperly to disclose any of those Masonic secrets
which have now been, or may at any future period be, entrusted to your
keeping, and cautiously to avoid all occasions which may inadvertently
lead you so to do.
Worshipful Master -

Your Fidelity must be exemplified by a strict observance of the Constitutions of the fraternity, by adhering to the ancient landmarks of the
Order, by never attempting to extort or otherwise unduly obtain the secrets of a superior degree, and by refraining from recommending anyone
to a participation of our secrets unless you have strong grounds to believe that by a similar fidelity he will ultimately reflect honour on your
choice.
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Obedience.
Worshipful Master -

Your Obedience must be proved by a strict observance of our laws and
regulations, by prompt attention to all signs and summonses, by modest
and correct demeanour in the Lodge, by abstaining from every topic of
political or religious discussion, by a ready acquiescence in all votes and
resolutions duly passed by a majority of the brethren, and by perfect
submission to the Master and his Wardens whilst acting in the discharge
of their respective offices.

Worshipful Master -

And as a last general recommendation, let me exhort you to dedicate
yourself to such pursuits as may at once enable you to be respectable in
life, useful to mankind, and an ornament to the society of which you have
this day become a member; to study more especially such of the liberal
Arts and Sciences as may lie within the compass of your attainment, and
without neglecting the ordinary duties of your station, to endeavour to
make a daily advancement in Masonic knowledge.

Worshipful Master -

From the very commendable attention you appear to have given to this
charge, I am led to hope you will duly appreciate the value of Freemasonry, and indelibly imprint on your heart the sacred dictates of Truth,
of Honour, and of Virtue.

Junior Deacon leads Candidate to seat beside Senior Deacon and resumes his seat.
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Lecture on First Degree Tracing Board.
This address to the newly-initiated brother is usually delivered to him by a senior member of
Grand Lodge, on or above the Rank of Past Junior Grand Warden (PJGW), hence a “Right
Worshipful” Brother.

The usages and customs among Freemasons have ever borne a near affinity
to those of the Antient Egyptians.
Their Philosophers, unwilling to expose their mysteries to vulgar eyes,
couched their systems of learning and polity under signs and hieroglyphical figures, which were communicated to their chief priests or Magi
alone, who were bound by solemn oath to conceal them.
The system of Pythagoras was founded on a similar principle as well as
many others of more recent date. Freemasonry, however, is not only the
most Antient,
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but the most honourable society that ever existed, as

there is not a character or emblem here depicted but serves to inculcate
the principles of piety and virtue among all its genuine professors.
Let me first call your attention to the form of the Lodge, which is a
parallelepipedon, in length from East to West, in breadth from North to
South, in depth from the surface of the earth to its centre, and even as
high as the Heavens.
The reason that a Freemasons’ Lodges is represented by this vast extent
is to show the universality of the science, and that a Freemason’s charity
should know no bounds save those of prudence.
Our Lodges stand on holy ground because the first L of Jerusalem was
held upon a plot of ground which had been rendered holy by three grand
offerings thereon made, which met with the Divine approbation.
Firstly, the ready compliance of Abraham with the will of God in not
refusing to offer up his only son Isaac as a burnt sacrifice, when it pleased
the Almighty to accept an inferior offering in his stead.
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Secondly, the many pious prayers and sacrifices offered by King David
which appeased the wrath of God and prevailed on Him to stay a pestilence
which then raged among the people of Israel, owing to the King having
had them numbered.

Thirdly, the many thanksgivings, oblations, burnt sacrifices, and costly
offerings which Solomon, King of Israel made at the completion, consecration, and dedication of the Temple at Jerusalem to G-D’s service.

These three reasons did then, have since, and I trust ever will, render
the groundwork of Freemasonry Holy.

Our Lodges are situated due East and West, for which we assign three
Masonic reasons: first – The Sun, the Glory of the Lord, rises in the East
and sets in the West; second – Learning originated in the East and thence
spread its benign influence to the West; and the third, last, and grand
reason, is that Moses caused a Tabernacle to be erected in the wilderness,
which by G-D’s special command, was situated due East and West.

Our Lodges are supported by three great Pillars. They are called Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty – Wisdom to contrive, Strength to support
and Beauty to adorn. Wisdom to conduct us in all our undertakings,
Strength to support us under all our difficulties and Beauty to adorn
the inner man.

The Universe is the Temple of the Deity whom we serve; Wisdom, Strength
and Beauty are about His throne as pillars of His work, for His Wisdom is
infinite, His Strength omnipotent, and Beauty shines through the whole
of the Creation in symmetry and order.
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The Heavens He has stretched forth as a canopy; the Earth He has planted
as a footstool; He crowns His Temple with stars as with a diadem, and
His hands extend all power and glory. The Sun and Moon are messengers
of His Divine will, and all His law concord. The three great pillars supporting a Freemasons’ Lodge are emblematical of those Divine attributes.
They further represent Solomon King of Israel, Hiram King of Tyre, and
Hiram Abiff.
Solomon King of Israel for his wisdom in building, completing and dedicating to God’s service the Temple at Jerusalem; Hiram King of Tyre for
his strength in supporting him with men and materials; and Hiram Abiff
for his curious and masterly workmanship in beautifying and adorning the
same.
But as we have no noble orders in architecture known by the names of
Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, we refer them to the three most celebrated, the Ionic, Doric and Corinthian.
The covering of a Freemasons’ Lodge is a celestial canopy of diverse
colours, even as the Heavens. The way by which we, as Freemasons, hope
to ascend, is by the assistance of a ladder, in scripture called Jacob’s
ladder. It is composed number of as many staves or rounds as comprise the
moral virtues but the three principal ones are Faith, Hope and Charity.
Faith in The Great Architect of The Universe, Hope in Salvation, and to
be in Charity with all men.
It reaches to the Heavens and rests on the Volume of the Sacred Law,
because by the doctrines contained in that Holy Book we are taught to
believe in the dispensations of Divine Providence, which belief strengthens our faith, and enables us to ascend the first step; this faith naturally
creates in us a hope of becoming partakers of the blessed promises therein
recorded, which hope enables us to ascend the second step; but the third
and last being Charity, comprehends the whole, and the Freemason who
is possessed of this virtue in its most ample sense, may justly be deemed
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to have attained the summit of his profession; figuratively speaking, an
ethereal mansion, veiled from mortal eyes by the starry firmament, emblematically depicted here by seven stars, which have an allusion to as
many regularly made Freemasons, without which no Lodge is perfect, neither can any candidate be legally initiated into the Order.
The interior of a Freemasons’ Lodge consists of ornaments, furniture, and
jewels. The ornaments of the Lodge are the mosaic pavement, the blazing
star, and the indented or tessellated border. The mosaic pavement is the
beautiful flooring of a Freemasons’ Lodge; the blazing star the glory in
the centre; and the indented or tessellated border the skirt-work round
the same.
The mosaic pavement may justly be deemed the beautiful flooring of the
Lodge by reason of its being variegated and chequered. This points out
the diversity of objects which decorate and adorn the creation, the animate as well as the inanimate parts thereof. The blazing star, or glory in
the centre, refers to the Sun, which enlightens the earth, and by its benign influence dispenses blessings to mankind in general. The indented or
tessellated border refers to the planets, which, in their various revolutions, form a beautiful border of skirt- work round that grand luminary,
the Sun, as the other does round that of a Freemasons’ Lodge.
The furniture of the Lodge consists of the Volume of the Sacred Law,
the compases and square. The sacred laws are to rule and govern our
faith and on them we obligate our candidates for Freemasonry.
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The compases and square, when united, are to regulate our lives and
actions.
The Sacred Volume has been given by God to man in general, because the
Almighty has thought fit to reveal more of His divine will by that book
than by any other means.
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The compases belong to the GM in particular, they being the chief instrument used in the drawing of the architectural plans and designs, and are
peculiarly appropriated by him as an emblem of dignity, he being the chief
head and ruler in the Craft. The square belongs to the brethren generally, because as they are obligated within the square, they are bound to
act thereon.
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The Jewels of the Lodge are three movable and three immovable.

The movable jewels are the square, 1eve1, and plumb rule.

They are

called movable jewels because they are worn by the Master and his Wardens, and are transferable to their successors on nights of installation.

The Master is distinguished by the square, the Senior Warden, by the
1eve1, and the Junior Warden by the plumb rule.

The immovable jewels are the tracing board, and the rough and perfect
ashlars.

The tracing board is for the Master to lay lines and draw designs on;
the rough ashlar for the Entered Apprentices to work, mark and indent
on; and the perfect ashlar for the experienced craftsman to try and to
adjust his jewels on. They are called immovable jewels because they lie
open and immovable in the L for the brethren to moralise upon.

As the tracing board is for the M to lay lines and draw designs on, the
better to enable the brethren to carry on the intended structure with
regularity and propriety, so the Volume of the Sacred Law may justly be
deemed to be the Spiritual Tracing Board of The Grand Architect of The
Universe, in which are laid down such Divine laws and moral plans, that
were we conversant therewith, and obedient thereto, they would bring
us to an ethereal mansion not built by hands but eternal in the Heavens.
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The rough ashlar is a stone, rough and unhewn as taken from the quarry,
till, by the industry and ingenuity of the workmen, it is modelled, wrought
into due form and rendered fit for the intended building; this represents
mind of man in his infant or primitive state, rough and unpolished as that
stone, till by the advantages of a liberal and virtuous education, his mind
becomes cultivated and he is thereby rendered a fit member of civilised
society.
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The perfect ashlar is a stone of a true die or square, fit only to be
tried by the square and compases; this represents the mind of a man in the
decline of years after a life well spent in acts of piety and virtue, which
cannot otherwise be tried and proved than by the square of G-D’s word
and the compases of his own self-convincing conscience.
In all regular, well-formed constituted Lodges there is a point within a
circumference. This circumference is bounded between North and South
by two grand parallel lines, the one representing Moses, the other King
Solomon; on the upper part of this circumference rests the Volume of the
Sacred Law, supporting Jacob’s Ladder, the top of which reaches to the
Heavens.
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In going round this circumference we must of necessity touch on both
these parallel lines, likewise on the Volume of the Sacred Law, and while
a Freemason keeps himself thus circumscribed he cannot err.
The word Lewis denotes strength, and is here the depicted by certain
pieces of metal dovetailed into a stone, forming a cramp, and when in
combination with some of the mechanical powers, such as a system of pulleys, it enables the operative mason to raise great weights with little
difficulty, and to fix them on their proper
bases.
Lewis likewise denotes the son of a Freemason. His duty to his parents
is to bear the heat and burden of the day from which they, by reason of
their age, ought to be exempt; to assist them in time of need, and thereby
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render the close of their days happy and comfortable. His privilege for so
doing is that of being made a Freemason before any other person, however
dignified.
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The two ends of the Lodge, facing respectively East and West, and the
two sides facing respectively North and South, indicate the four cardinal points of the compass and represent to us those four cardinal virtues:
Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence and Justice, all of which, tradition informs us, constantly practised by our antient brethren.
The distinguishing characteristics of a good Freemason are Virtue, Honour and Mercy, and these I shall now proceed to illustrate.
VIRTUE — In searching the records of Antient Rome, it was discovered
that the great and successful General Marcellus, who was thrice Consul
of Rome, once intended to erect a Temple to be dedicated to both Virtue
and Honour, but being at that time prevented from carrying his design
into execution, he afterwards altered his plans and built two Temples, so
situated, that the only avenue to the Temple of Honour lay through the
one dedicated to Virtue; thereby bequeathing an impressive symbolical
lesson to posterity, that the only direct road to Honour must lie in the
paths of Virtue.
Virtue is the highest exercise and improvement of reason; the integrity,
harmony and just balance of affection; the health, strength and beauty
of the soul. The perfection of Virtue is to give to the noble faculty of
reason its fullest, freest scope, to obey the dictates of conscience with
alacrity, to were exercise towards all men a calm and diffusive charity,
to love and adore God with an unrivalled reverence and affection, and
to acquiesce in the wise dispensations of Divine Providence with humble
resignation. Any advance towards this standard is a step on the way to
perfection and happiness, and any deviation therefrom tends to vice and
misery.
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HONOUR is the most manly and dignified sentiment or impulse of the soul
which virtue is capable of inspiring.

The actions of all good men are regulated by Honour; insomuch that the
laws which are requisite to restrain and coerce men of ordinary minds are
unnecessary in the case of those whose lives and actions are regulated
by the strict code of Honour.

It is also the highest incentive to the performance of the most heroic
and disinterested actions; implying, as it does, the united principles of
Faith, Truth and Justice, carried by an enlightened mind far beyond the
obligations which the laws of the land may require, or of which they can
punish the violation. For the man of honour will not content himself
with the bare and literal discharge of his duty as a man and a citizen;
but he exalts and dignifies it even to magnanimity; he gives where he
might without impropriety refuse, and he forgives where he might in strict
justice resent. In this sense Virtue and Honour united have been, and we
trust ever will continue to be, distinguishing characteristics of every
Free and Accepted Mason, even unto the end of time.

MERCY is a sublime principle held sacred by every good mind. “It becomes
the throned monarch better than his crown,” it gives glory to his ministers, and an unfading freshness to the wreath that decks the warrior’s
brow.

It is the companion of true Honour, and should always temper Justice,
interposing a shield of defence on behalf of the offender, impenetrable
to her sword.
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“The quality of mercy is not strained; it droppeth as the gentle rain
from heaven on the place beneath”; and as the vernal showers descend to
refresh and invigorate the vegetation of the earth, so when under a sense
of injury or insult, of injustice or oppression, the instincts of the natural
man may prompt him to rancour and revenge, sweet Mercy descends “with
healing in her wings” and disposes the heart to pity and forgive. “It is an
attribute to God Himself.”

To show Mercy and forgiveness is highly pleasing in the sight of our Creator, for it is written, “Forgive, and it shall be forgiven unto you”; and
again, “Blessed are the merciful; for they shall obtain mercy,” not only in
this transitory life, but in that better and eternal life which is to come;
and when we, my brethren, shall all be finally arraigned at His dread
tribunal, and the actions of our past lives are there unfolded to view,
though Justice may demand our condemnation, may sweet Mercy interpose
and avert that awful doom.

So mote it be.
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Closing the Lodge in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the first time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Further General Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to be discussed, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the second time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Masonic Membership proposals are now to be accepted and considered.
If no proposal for membership given by any brethren, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the third time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Grand Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to discuss, Worshipful Master sits.
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Greetings are given on behalf of Visiting Brethren by a Visitor who is a Worshipful Brother.

Greetings are given on behalf of Grand Lodge by a Visitor who is a Very Worshipful Brother
and Grand Lodge Member.
If a Grand Lodge Delegation is present, the Grand Lodge greetings are delegated to the Leader
of the Delegation.
If no Grand Lodge Delegation is present, comments are given by the Very Worshipful Brother
who is visiting as a Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings.
These greetings or comments usually comprise of general laudatory remarks on the masonic
quality of the First Degree Ceremony just observed by the Assembly.

Greetings are given on behalf of the Brethren of the Lodge are given by the Senior Warden.
The greetings comprise of laudatory remarks on the masonic quality of the First Degree
Ceremony just observed by the Assembly and salutations and thanks sent from the Lodge
Assembly to the wife or partner of the Worshipful Master (good lady).

Worshipful Master responds to all of these Greetings by addressing the Grand Lodge Official
or the Grand Inspector of Workings, and addressing (separately) the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge.

Brethren All -

Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...

Junior Warden -

Junior Warden stands to order.

Worshipful Master -

What is the constant care of every Freemason?

40 41 42

Junior Warden -

To prove the Lodge close tyled.

43

Worshipful Master -

Direct that Duty to be done.

Both Worshipful Master and Junior Warden cut the first degree signs.
Junior Warden addresses the Inner Guard.
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Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order.
Junior Warden responds.

44

Junior Warden Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Inner Guard Gives three knocks on the Door of the Lodge, expecting a reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
whom is situated outside at the Door of the Lodge.

Inner Guard After receiving the reply, stands to order.
Addresses the Junior Warden.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.

Inner Guard The Lodge is closed tyled.
Junior Warden gives three knocks, addresses the Worshipful Master while he stands to order.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master stands to order.

Junior Warden The Lodge is closed tyled.
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Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order.
Worshipful Master responds.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, Brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.
Brethren All Stand to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Senior Warden In the West, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why are you so placed?
Senior Warden As the Sun sets in the West to close the day, so is the Senior Warden
placed in the West to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful
Master.
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Brethren All Assume the Attitude of Reverence.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Brethren, before the Lodge is closed let us, with all Reverence and Humility, express our gratitude to The Grand Architect of the Universe
for favours already received. May he continue to preserve our Order by
cementing and adorning it, with, every Moral and Social virtue.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Brethren All Return to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, the labours of the day being ended, you have my
command to close the Lodge.
Senior Warden Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close the Lodge.
Brethren all cut first degree signs; Senior Warden lowers his column, Junior Warden raises
his column

45

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks, answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.
First Degree Tracing Board is covered; lesser lights are extinguished; Entered Apprentice
working tools are now covered.
Immediate Past Master removes square and compasses and closes the Volume of the Sacred
Law.
Square and compasses may not be concealed, under, the Volume of the Sacred Law.
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Immediate Past Master -

Brethren, nothing now remains but, according to Antient custom, to lock
up our secrets in a Safe and Sacred Repository, united in Act as well as
in Word...

Brethren All -

Immediate Past Master alone places right hand palm downwards, a few centimetres above
the Volume of the Sacred Law. Brethren assume the Sign of Fidelity, three times, and repeat
aloud, following the Immediate Past Master:

Fidelity, fidelity, fidelity!
And may G-D preserve the Craft.

Director of Ceremonies -

Brethren, you will remain standing while the Worshipful Master and the
Worshipful Brethren retire, and, also, until the Deacons have returned
to their stations.

Recessional ode to be sung.

Grand Lodge having had retired separately, the Order of Retirement is now:
Worshipful Master, Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings, visiting Worshipful Masters, visiting
Past Masters, the Immediate Past Master, and Past Masters of the Lodge.

Refectory may now be served, in the South.
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Festive Board (Refectory) address.
Prior to the giving of Grace by the Worshipful Master, or Chaplain, each newly-initiated
brother should be asked by the Worshipful Master to stand and receive the following address.
It should be delivered as a charge if at all possible, but may also be read also. This address
to the newly-initiated brother is usually given to him by his proposer, or seconder.

On behalf of the Worshipful Master, officers and brethren of this your
Mother Lodge, I bid you fraternal welcome to our Refectory. May it also
refresh you with carefree, corporeal and also mental harmony. You are
now in the possession of the privilege to meet the brethren of your Lodge
at the Festive Board where they do assemble after their Labour, which
usually takes the form of working a ceremonial Degree.
A Freemason, when visiting another Lodge, may not demand admittance
to the Festive Board or South, as it is Masonically termed, but an invitation to attend and be present is usually extended to all or some of the
visitors.
This is a gathering peculiarly personal to the brethren of a Masonic
Lodge, where members meet in happy and fraternal concord.
Our strongly cemented friendships, having their genesis in the Lodge Room,
are made stronger even in the fraternal fellowship of the South.
You will observe that the tables are furnished with alcoholic liquor, yet
some Lodges do so only on special occasions. If you are a total abstainer,
Freemasonry strongly recommends you maintain the prudent to say the
least course you have set for yourself.
On the other hand, if you do choose to partake of those various kinds, and
types, of refreshments that the Festive Board have to offer, the Masonic
Craft urges you in a fraternal fashion always to conduct yourself with
the inherent dignity becoming this profoundly honourable institution.

Chapter 3

The Ceremony of Passing
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Lodge Opening in the First Degree.

46 47

It is permissible for the Worshipful Master to be escorted into the lodge room by the Deacons,
the brethren standing to receive him. Brethren being suitably clothed and assembled, officers
at their respective stations.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and
Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Have all brethren signed the attendance register?
Any brother who has not signed the attendance register must now retire and do so.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge.
Brethren All -

Rise.

Worshipful Master -

Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., what is the first care of every Freemason?
Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.

48
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Junior Warden Addresses the Inner Guard by Surname.

Brother A., see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Inner Guard Regular Knock, expecting reply. One knock on the door of the Lodge, expecting a reply
from the Outer Guard or Tyler who sits outside at the door of the Lodge. On receiving a
reply, opens the door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. Closes the door and
addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Junior Warden Addresses the Worshipful Master by Surname.

Worshipful Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Senior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., our next care?
Senior Warden To see that none but Freemasons are present.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., are you satisfied that none but Freemasons are present?
Junior Warden I am, Worshipful Brother A.
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Worshipful Master -

Addresses the entire assembly.

To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.

Brethren stand to order, on all occasions first taking the step.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, how many principal offices are there in the Lodge?

Brethren All -

Assume the attitude of reverence, all except the Junior Warden.

49

When addressed by and replying to the Worshipful Master, Lodge Officers return to order,
Worshipful Master momentarily answering their first masonic degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, namely the Worshipful Master, the Senior and
Junior Wardens.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, how many assistant officers are there?

Senior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, besides the Outer Guard or Tyler, namely the
Senior and Junior Deacons and the Inner Guard.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, the situation of the Tyler?
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Junior Warden -

Outside, at the door of the Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

His duty?

Junior Warden -

Symbolically armed with a drawn sword, to keep off all cowans and intruders to Freemasonry; to see that the brethren are suitably clothed,
and that the Candidates are properly prepared.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of his Office?

51

Junior Warden -

The sword.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Warden -

To prevent the approach of every unworthy thought, and to preserve a
conscience void of offence towards “G-D, and man.”
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Inner Guard, your situation in the Lodge?

Inner Guard -

To admit masons on proof, receive Candidates in due form and obey the
commands of the Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Inner Guard -

The crossed swords.

52

Worshipful Master -

What do they Masonically teach?

Inner Guard -

They refer to two of the four cardinal virtues, Prudence and Fortitude.
They also indicate that while with one point I admit the Candidate, I will
with the other firmly guard the entrance of the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Junior Deacon -

Near the right of the Senior Warden, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Your duty?

Junior Deacon -

To attend on the Senior Warden, and to assist in the active duties of the
Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.
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Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch being at once an emblem of celerity
and peace, it indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Senior
Warden.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Senior Deacon -

Near the right of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Deacon -

It indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Worshipful Master and, in conjunction with the Junior Deacon, preserve peace, order and
harmony in the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Junior Warden -

In the South, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?
Junior Warden -

To mark the Sun at its Meridian, to call the brethren from Labour to
Refreshment, and from Refreshment to Labour, that Profit and Pleasure
may be the result.
Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule.
Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule being an emblem of uprightness, points out the integrity
of the measures I am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful
Master and Brother Senior Warden in the well-ruling and governing of
the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?

Senior Warden -

In the West, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?

Senior Warden -

To mark the setting Sun and to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Warden -

The Level.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Warden -

The Level being an emblem of equality points out the equal measures I
am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful Master in the
well-ruling and governing of the Lodge.
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If the Immediate Past Master is present, the Worshipful Master interrogates them. If the
Immediate Past Master is not present, the Worshipful Master interrogates the next Immediate
Past Master. If no Immediate Past Master is present, a Regular situation, yet unheard of,
the Worshipful Master interrogates the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master Worshipful Immediate Past Master, where is the Master’s place in the
Lodge?
Immediate Past Master In the East, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why is him so placed?
Immediate Past Master As the sun rises in the East to open and illumine the day, so the Worshipful
Master is placed in the East to open the Lodge and to employ and instruct
the brethren in Freemasonry.
Worshipful Master What is the Jewel of his Office?
Immediate Past Master The Square.
Worshipful Master What does it Masonically teach?
Immediate Past Master The Square, being an implement which forms the rude and proves the perfect mass, is well applied by Freemasons to inculcate the purest principles
of piety and virtue. Masonically speaking it should be the guide of all
our actions.

54
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Chaplain - or Worshipful Master The Lodge being duly formed, before it is declared open let us invoke the
blessing of The Great Architect of the Universe on all our undertakings;
may our labours thus began in order, be conducted in harmony and closed
in peace.
Brethren All -

So mote it be.
All Brethren return to order.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, I declare the Lodge duly open for the purposes of Freemasonry
in the First Degree.
All Brethren complete the first masonic degree signs.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.

Immediate Past Master opens the Volume of the Sacred Law on Master’s pedestal to be read
from the East at Psalm 133.

Immediate Past Master adjusts square extended towards West, compases towards East.

Senior Warden raises his column, Junior Warden lowers his.

First degree Tracing Board is now exhibited (usually by the Senior Deacon). Lesser Lights
are lit. Entered Apprentice working tools should be displayed. Authorized ode is sang.

Worshipful Master -

Be seated, Brethren.
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Second Degree Test Questions.
Worshipful Master -

Requests Entered Apprentices other than Candidate to withdraw and indicates with appropriate words that the next business is to pass Brother A.

Junior Deacon -

Goes to Candidate takes him by right hand and leads him to position North of Senior Warden’s
pedestal both facing East and releases hand.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, Brother A. is this evening a Candidate to be passed to the
Second Degree, but it is first requisite that he give proofs of proficiency
in the former. I shall therefore proceed to put the necessary questions.

Junior Warden -

Must be prepared, if necessary, to prompt Candidate in a whisper.

Questions before Passing.
Worshipful Master -

Where were you first prepared to be made a Mason?

Candidate -

In my heart.
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Worshipful Master -

Where next?

Candidate -

In a convenient room adjoining the Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

Describe the mode of your preparation.

Candidate -

I was divested of metal and hoodwinked.
My right arm, left breast and knee were made bare; my right heel was
slip shod and a cable tow placed about my neck.

Worshipful Master -

Where were you made a Mason?

Candidate -

In the body of a Lodge, just, perfect, and, regular.

Worshipful Master -

And when?

Candidate -

When the Sun was at its Meridian.
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Worshipful Master -

In this country Freemasons’ Lodges are usually held in the evening.
How do you account for that which at first view appears a paradox?

Candidate -

The earth constantly revolving on its axis in its orbit round the sun and
Freemasonry being universally spread over its surface...
It necessarily follows that the sun must always be at its meridian with
respect to Freemasonry.

Worshipful Master -

What is Freemasonry?

Candidate -

A peculiar system of morality, veiled in allegory and illustrated by symbols.

Worshipful Master -

Name the grand principles on which the Order is founded.

Candidate -

Brotherly love, relief, and, truth.
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Worshipful Master -

Who are fit and proper persons to be made Masons?

Candidate -

Just, upright, and, free men, of mature age, sound judgement, and strict
morals.

Worshipful Master -

How do you know yourself to be a Mason?

Candidate -

By the regularity of my initiation, repeated trials and approbations, and
a willingness at all times to undergo an examination when properly called
on.

Worshipful Master -

How do you demonstrate the principles of your being a Mason to others?

Candidate -

By signs, tokens, and, the perfect points of my entrance.

Worshipful Master -

These are the usual questions...
I shall be able to put others, if, any Brother wishes me to do so.
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Lodge Opening in the Second Degree.

55 56 57

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and
Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

I command all brethren below the Degree of a Fellowcraft Freemason
to retire.

58

Entered Apprentices retire.

59 60 61

Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.
Worshipful Master responds with the Sign of Fidelity.

Worshipful Master -

Are you satisfied that all present are Fellowcraft Freemasons?
Junior Warden -

I am, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master drops Sign of Fidelity.
Junior Warden cuts first degree sign and sits.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Brethren All Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...

Junior Warden stands to order in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the First Degree.

Worshipful Master -

What is the first care of every Fellowcraft Freemason?

Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.

Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.
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Junior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Brother Inner Guard...

Inner Guard stands to order in the first degree.
Junior Warden responds by standing to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden -

See that the Lodge is properly tyled.
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Inner Guard gives three knocks on the Door of the Lodge, and, on receiving a reply, opens the
door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. Closes the door and stands to order.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.

Inner Guard The Lodge is properly tyled.
Inner Guard and Junior Warden cut first degree signs.

Junior Warden Three Knocks.
Junior Warden stands to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden The Lodge is properly tyled.
Junior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order in the first degree.
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the first degree.
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Worshipful Master -

Our next care?

Senior Warden -

To see that the brethren stand to order as Entered Apprentice Freemasons.

Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master -

To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.

Brethren All -

Stand to order.

Worshipful Master -

Bro Junior Warden, are you a Fellowcraft Freemason?

Junior Warden -

I am Worshipful Master, try me and prove me.

Worshipful Master -

By what instrument used in architecture will you be proved?

63
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Worshipful Master -

By the Square.

64

Worshipful Master -

What is a Square?

Junior Warden -

An instrument containing an angle of 90 degrees, or the fourth part of a
circle.

Worshipful Master -

Being yourself acquainted with the proper method, you will prove the
brethren to be Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs, and then demonstrate
that proof to me.

Junior Warden -

Brethren, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you prove yourself
Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs.

Brethren all cut first degree signs, except for the Worshipful Master and Junior Warden.
Brethren all stand to order in the second degree.
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Junior Warden -

Standing to order in the second degree.

Junior Warden -

Worshipful Master...

Worshipful Master stands to order in the second degree.
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Junior Warden The brethren have proved themselves Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs
and, in obedience to your command, I thus demonstrate that proof.
Junior Warden performs complete Fellowcraft Sign and stands to order in the second degree.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Before the Lodge is opened in the Second Degree, let us supplicate The
Grand Geometrician of the Universe such that the rays of Heaven may
shed their benign influence to enlighten us in the paths of Virtue and
Science.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Worshipful Master Brethren, I declare the Lodge duly open on the Square for purposes of
Freemasonry in the Second Degree.
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Brethren drop Haling Sign with hand to side in the natural manner, palm inward, and give
the Penal Sign.
Regular Knocks. Three knocks, given by Worshipful Master. Senior Warden, Junior Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler respond.
Immediate Past Master adjusts Square and Compasses such that one point of the Compass
stands above the Square and the other point below.
Second Degree Tracing Board now exhibited.
Fellowcraft Working Tools may now be displayed.

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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The Test of Merit. Retirement from Lodge.
Junior Warden -

Conducts Candidate by right hand direct to North side of Worshipful Master’s pedestal and
a convenient distance from it, both facing South. Releases hand.

Worshipful Master -

Do you pledge your honour as a man, and your fidelity as a Mason, that
you will steadily persevere through the ceremony of being passed to the
Degree of a Fellow Craft?

Junior Warden -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Warden -

I do.

Worshipful Master -

Do you likewise pledge yourself under the penalty of your Obligation
that you will conceal what I shall now impart to you with the same strict
caution as the other secrets in Masonry?

Junior Warden -

Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Junior Warden -

I do.
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Worshipful Master -

Then I will entrust you with a test of merit, which is a pass grip and
password leading to the Degree to which you seek to be admitted.

Worshipful Master -

Rises, faces Candidate, and takes the latter’s right hand in his own right hand and holds it.

Worshipful Master -

The pass grip is given...

Worshipful Master -

Adjusts pass grip by placing Candidate’s thumb in position before placing his own.

Worshipful Master -

By a distinct pressure of the thumb between the first and second joints
of the hand. This pass grip demands a password which is SHIBOLETH.

Junior Warden -

Prompting Candidate, speaks word aloud. Candidate repeats.

Worshipful Master -

SHIBOLETH.
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Worshipful Master -

SHIBOLETH denotes plenty and is usually depicted in our Lodges by an
ear of corn near to a fall of water. You must be particularly careful to
remember this word, as without it you cannot gain admission into a Lodge
in a superior degree. Pass, SHIBOLETH.

Worshipful Master -

Restores Candidate’s right hand to left hand of JUNIOR WARDEN and sits.

Junior Warden -

Guiding Candidate, makes a clockwise wheel and conducts Candidate direct to North of Senior
Warden’s pedestal Here he wheels Candidate clockwise so as to face East and releases hand.

Junior Warden -

Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.

Junior Warden instructs Candidate in whisper to take Step, give Entered Apprentice Sign
and cut it.

Junior Warden takes candidate by right hand, makes anticlockwise wheel with Candidate and
conducts him to door.

Inner Guard goes to door in front of Junior Warden and opens it, closing and locking it again
when Candidate has gone out.

Inner Guard and Junior Warden return to seats.
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Candidate Admission in the Second Degree.
Knocks of the Fellowcraft Degree.
Worshipful Master - three (—I) quietly (i.e. given so as to be audible only in the Lodge).
Senior Warden - three —I quietly. Junior Warden – three —I quietly.
Tracing Board is attended to when Junior Warden has given knocks

Inner Guard Gives knocks by right hand on left sleeve standing in his place.
No knocks are given on door by either Inner Guard or Tyler.
Tyler - prepares Candidate including Entered Apprentice badge and Ceremony proceeds:-

Tyler Gives Entered Apprentice knocks on the door. This informs Lodge that a Candidate for
Passing is at the door of the Lodge.

Inner Guard Rises in front of his chair, Step and Fellow Craft Sign which he holds.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden, there is an alarm.
Junior Warden No knocks rises, Step and Fellow Craft Sign, which he holds.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master, there is an alarm.
Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, ascertain the cause of the Alarm.
Junior Warden Junior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.
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Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard...
Junior Warden Inner Guard stands to order in the second degree.
Junior Warden responds by standing to order in the second degree.

Inner Guard Cuts Sign, goes to door, opens it, checks that Candidate is properly prepared and remains on threshold with hand on door handle,’ to Tyler.
Colloquy between Inner Guard and Tyler should be audible throughout
Lodge.
Inner Guard Whom have you there?
Tyler Names Candidate –

Tyler Brother A. who has been regularly initiated into Freemasonry and has
made such progress as he hopes will recommend him to be passed to the
Degree of a Fellow Craft, for which ceremony he is properly prepared.
Inner Guard How does he hope to obtain the privileges of the Second Degree?
Tyler By the help of G-D, the assistance of the Square and the benefit of a
password.
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Inner Guard -

Is he in possession of the password?
Tyler -

Will you prove him?
Inner Guard -

Receives pass grip and password from Candidate. Tyler prompts if necessary: SHIBOLETH.

Inner Guard -

Halt while I report to the Worshipful Master.
Inner Guard -

Closes and locks door, returns to position in front of his chair, Step and Fellowcraft Sign,
which he holds.

Inner Guard -

Worshipful Master, Brother A. who has been regularly initiated into
Freemasonry and has made such progress as he hopes will recommend him
to be passed to the Degree of a Fellow Craft, for which ceremony he is
properly prepared.
Worshipful Master -

How does he hope to obtain the privileges of the Second Degree?
Inner Guard -

By the help of G-D, the assistance of the Square and the benefit of a
password.
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Worshipful Master -

We acknowledge the propriety of the aid by which he seeks admission. Do
you, Brother Inner Guard, vouch that he is in possession of the password?

Inner Guard -

I do, Worshipful Master.

Inner Guard -

Then let him be admitted in due form.

Inner Guard -

Cuts Sign.

Inner Guard -

Brother Deacons...

The Blessing of Heaven.
Junior Warden -

Places kneeling stool in position.
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Inner Guard -

Takes Square and goes to door followed by Junior Warden and Senior Deacon Senior Deacon
on left.
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Inner Guard -

Opens door, retaining hold on it, and applies the angle of the Square to Candidate’s naked
left breast and then raises Square above his head to show that he has so applied it.

Senior Deacon -

Senior Deacon - with left hand takes Candidate by right hand (Junior Warden on Candidate’s
left) and leads him to the kneeling stool about one short pace from it and releases h. All three
stand facing East.

Inner Guard -

After Candidate is admitted closes and locks door and resumes his seat.

Senior Deacon -

To Candidate - and ensures that Candidate takes Step, gives and cuts Entered Apprentice
Sign.

Senior Deacon -

Advance as a Mason.
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Worshipful Master -

Let the Candidate kneel while the blessing of Heaven is invoked on what
we are about to do.

Senior Deacon -

Senior Deacon - ensures Candidate kneels and gives Sign of Reverence.

Knocks of the Degree. Worshipful Master – one: —I; (tap with gavel) Senior Warden –
one: —I; Junior Warden - one: —I.

Deacons - holding wands in left hand cross them over Candidate’s head and give Sign of
Reverence.

ALL - stand with Sign of Reverence.

PRAYER. The Candidate is kneeling on the “Kneeling Stool”.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master -

We supplicate the continuance of Thine aid, O merciful Lord, on behalf
of ourselves and him who kneels before Thee. May the work begun in
Thy Name be continued to Thy glory and evermore established in us by
obedience to Thy precepts.

67

Immediate Past Master -

So mote it be.

ALL - drop Sign of Reverence. Deacons uncross wands and hold them again in right hand.
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Junior Warden Examination.
Worshipful Master -

Let the Candidate rise.

The Candidate rises. Worshipful Master - sits.

ALL - (except Deacons and Candidate) sit.

Junior Deacon - draws kneeling stool aside to his left out of way of Senior Deacon and
Candidate.

Senior Deacon - Takes Candidate’s right hand firmly, instructs him in a whisper to step
off with the left foot and leads Candidate North towards East part of Lodge.

Junior Deacon -

As soon as Senior Deacon and Candidate have moved off replaces

kneeling stool in normal position and resumes seat.

Senior Deacon - Leads Candidate to North East corner where they ’square’ the Lodge.

Senior Deacon - Instructs Candidate to step off with left foot and proceeds with him to
point in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal, halts there and releases hand.

Senior Deacon - Addresses Candidate and ensures Candidate takes Step, gives Entered
Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Senior Deacon -

Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.
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Senior Deacon - Takes Candidate’s right hand, instructs him to step off with l. f. and
conducts him to South East corner where they again ’square’ the Lodge.

Senior Deacon -

Instructs Candidate to step off with left foot and conducts him to

East side of Junior Warden’s pedestal where they stand parallel to pedestal and a convenient
distance from it. Releases hand.

Senior Deacon - Addresses Candidate - and ensures Candidate takes Step and gives
Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Senior Deacon Advance to the Junior Warden as such, showing the Sign and communicating the Token and Word.
Junior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Senior Deacon - Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.
Senior Deacon I have.
Senior Deacon - Junior Warden - rises, turns to Candidate with Step and offers hand.
Senior Deacon - Places right hand of Candidate in that of Junior Warden and adjusts
grip from above.

Junior Deacon - Gives grip after Senior Deacon has adjusted Candidates right thumb
and retains grip throughout the whole of the colloquy.

Junior Warden What is this?
Senior Deacon - Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.
Junior Warden The Grip or Token of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.
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Junior Warden What does it demand?
Senior Deacon - Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.
Junior Warden A word.
Senior Deacon Give me that word freely and at length.
Senior Deacon - Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.
Candidate BOAZ.
Junior Warden Pass.
Junior Warden - Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Senior Deacon and
sits.

Senior Deacon - Leads Candidate on to floor of Lodge, instructs him to step off with
left foot and leads him via South West corner which is ’squared’ to a point in front of Senior
Warden s pedestal, halts and releases hand.

Senior Deacon Salute the Senior Warden as a Mason.
Senior Deacon - Ensures Candidate takes Step, gives Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts
it.

Senior Deacon - Takes Candidates right hand, instructs him to step off with left foot and
leads him to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal, wheels clockwise so that both face Worshipful
Master and releases hand.
Knocks of the Fellowcraft Degree.
—I; Junior Warden - one —I.

Worshipful Master - one —I; Senior Warden - one
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Perambulation.
Senior Deacon The Brethren will take notice that Brother A who has been regularly
initiated into Freemasonry, is about to pass in view before them, to show
that he is the Candidate properly prepared to be passed to the Degree of
a Fellow Craft.
Senior Deacon - takes Candidates right hand, instructs him to step off
with left foot and leads him up North side of Lodge, ’squares’ North East
corner as before, halts in front of W.M.’ s pedestal, and releases hand.
Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.
Senior Deacon Ensures Candidate takes Step, gives Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Junior Warden Takes Candidate’s right hand, instructs him to step off with left foot. and continues perambulation, ’squaring’ South East corner, halts in front of Junior Warden’s pedestal and releases
hand.

Senior Deacon Salute the Junior Warden as a Mason.
Senior Deacon Ensures Candidate takes Step gives Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Senior Deacon Takes Candidate’s right hand, instructs him to step off with the left foot and continues perambulation, ’squaring’ South West corner, leads Candidate to South of Senior Wardens pedestal,
standing parallel to pedestal and at a convenient distance from it and releases hand.
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Senior Warden Examination.
Senior Deacon Advance to the Senior Warden as such, showing the Sign and communicating the pass grip and pass word you received from the Worshipful Master
previously to leaving the Lodge.
Senior Deacon Ensures Candidate takes Step, gives Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Senior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I have.
Senior Warden Rises, faces Candidate and offers hand.

Senior Deacon Places Candidate’s right hand in that of Senior Warden and with left hand adjusts pass grip
from above.

Senior Warden Gives pass grip after Senior Deacon has adjusted Candidate’s right thumb and retains pass
grip throughout colloquy.

Senior Warden What is this?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. The Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The pass grip leading from the First to the Second Degree.
Senior Warden What does this pass grip demand?
Senior Deacon -
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Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon A pass word.
Senior Warden Give me that password.
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon SHIBOLETH
Senior Warden What does SHIBOLETH denote?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon PLENTY.
Senior Warden How is it usually depicted in our Lodges?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon By an ear of corn near to a fall of water.
Senior Deacon Pass SHIBOLETH.
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Senior Deacon Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left of Senior Deacon and remains standing.

Method of Advancing in the Second Degree.
Senior Deacon Takes Candidate’s right hand, leads him on to floor of Lodge, instructs him to step off with
left foot and conducts him to North side of Senior Warden’s pedestal.

Senior Deacon Here he makes an anti-clockwise wheel and places Candidate’s right hand in left of Senior
Warden; ’ he lines up on left of Candidate and ensures both are facing East.

Senior Deacon Holding up Candidate’s right hand, Step, and Sign of Fidelity.

Senior Warden Worshipful Master, I present to you Brother A., a Candidate properly
prepared to be passed to the Second Degree.
Senior Warden Maintains Sign and continues to hold Candidate’s right hand.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, you will direct the Senior Deacon to instruct
the Candidate to advance to the East in due form.
Senior Warden Cuts Sign, replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Senior Deacon, and sits.

Senior Deacon Takes up a position on right of Candidate, ensures both face East and releases hand.

Senior Warden Brother Senior Deacon, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you
instruct the Candidate to advance to the East in due form.
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Senior Deacon -

Takes Candidate’s right hand, instructs him to step off with left foot and leads Candidate up
North side of Lodge to a convenient distance from North East corner and turns with him so
as to face South. Leaving Candidate, Senior Deacon moves a few paces forward, turns and
faces Candidate

Senior Deacon addresses candidate.

Senior Deacon -

The method of advancing from West to East in this Degree is by five
steps as if ascending a winding staircase. For your information I will go
through them, and you will afterwards. Copy me.

Senior Deacon -

Then turns about, and stands at a point opposite Worshipful Master’s pedestal and about
three paces from it, facing South.

Senior Deacon -

He places his feet at right angles, heal to heel right foot pointing West and left foot pointing
South.

Senior Deacon -

He steps off with the left foot lifting his foot at each step as if ascending a winding staircase.

Senior Deacon -

In doing so he completes a semi-circle finishing in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal with
right foot pointing East, left foot pointing North, heel to heel.
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Senior Deacon -

Then returns to Candidate, following the semi circular line in the reverse direction. He then
places Candidate at the same point opposite Worshipful Master’s pedestal, releases hand and
instructs him to go through prescribed steps by standing in front of him and indicating with
wand where Candidate’s foot should fall. He then places himself on Candidate’s right as he
completes steps.

Junior Warden -

Goes to Worshipful Master’s pedestal and stands on Candidate’s left at same time as Candidate and Senior Deacon arrive there. All three are now in front of Worshipful Master’s
pedestal, Senior Deacon on right and Junior Warden on left of Candidate, all facing East.

Second Degree Obligation.
Worshipful Master -

As in every case the Degrees in Freemasonry are to be kept separate and
distinct, another Obligation will now be required of you, in many respects
similar to the former. Are you willing to take it?

Candidate -

I am.

If, and only if, Candidate does not answer voluntarily Senior Deacon should whisper to him
’Answer.’
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Worshipful Master -

Then you will kneel on your right knee your left foot formed in a square
place your right hand on the Volume of the Sacred Law, while your left
arm will be supported in the angle of the square.

Candidate does so.

Senior Deacon -

Takes Square, usually from Immediate Past Master, and passes it behind Candidate to Junior
Warden.

Junior Warden -

Arranges arm of Candidate in angle of Square as in Hailing Sign or Sign of Perseverance of
Second Degree, arm forwards at right angle to body forearm at right angles to arm and thumb
projecting backwards in form of a square. Junior Warden supports Square in his right hand.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master - one —I; Senior Warden - one —I; Junior Warden one —I.
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Senior Deacon - and Junior Deacon Hold wands in left hand, cross them over head of Candidate; both take Step, Senior Deacon
gives Sign of Fidelity.

Brethren All Stand, with Step and Sign of Fidelity.
Worshipful Master addresses Candidate.

Worshipful Master Repeat your name at length and say after me...
Worshipful Master CANDIDATE - I, A., in the presence of the Grand Geometrician of the Universe and of this worthy and worshipful Lodge of Fellow Craft Freemasons regularly held, assembled, and properly dedicated, of my own free
will and accord, do hereby...
Worshipful Master With left hand touches Candidate’ s right hand.

Worshipful Master And hereon...
Worshipful Master With left hand touches Volume of the Sacred Law.

Worshipful Master solemnly promise and swear that I will always heal), conceal, and never
improperly reveal any or either of the secrets or mysteries of or belonging to this the Second Degree in Freemasonry, denominated the Fellow
Craft to him who is but an Entered Apprentice, any more than I would
either of them to the uninstructed and popular world who are not Masons.
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Worshipful Master I further solemnly pledge myself to act as a true and faithful Craftsman...
Worshipful Master Answer Signs, obey summonses and maintain the principles inculcated in
the former degree.
Worshipful Master These several Points I solemnly swear to observe, without evasion, equivocation, or mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on
the violation of any of them, than that of having my left breast laid
open, my heart torn there from and given to the ravenous birds of the
air or devouring, and the beasts of the field as prey.
Worshipful Master So help me, Almighty G-D, and keep me steadfast in this my solemn Obligation of a Fellow Craft Freemason.
Brethren All Cut Sign.

Senior Deacon - and Junior Deacon Lower wands to right hand...

Junior Warden Removes Square, and passes it behind Candidate to Senior Deacon, who replaces it.

Junior Warden Lowers Candidate’s left hand to his side.
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Worshipful Master -

As a pledge of your Fidelity and to render this a Solemn Obligation which
might otherwise be considered but a serious promise, you will seal it with
your lips on the Volume of the Sacred Law.

Candidate does so. Senior Deacon if necessary instructs in whisper.

Worshipful Master -

Your progress in Masonry is marked by the position of the Square and
Compasses. When you were made an Entered Apprentice, both points were
hid; in this Degree one is disclosed, implying that you are now in the
midway of Freemasonry, superior to an Entered Apprentice, but inferior
to that to which I trust you will hereafter attain - takes Candidate’s
right hand from Volume of the Sacred Law with his right hand - Rise,
newly obligated Fellow Craft Freemason - restores Candidate’s right
hand to Senior Deacon

Junior Warden -

Returns to seat.

Worshipful Master -

Sits.

Brethren All -

Sit, except Senior Deacon and Candidate.
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Second Degree Secrets.
Senior Deacon Takes Candidate by right hand, turns left and leads him to North side of Worshipful Master’s
pedestal so that both are in a position parallel to pedestal and about two short paces from it
facing South towards Worshipful Master Senior Deacon releases hand.

Worshipful Master Having taken the Solemn Obligation of a Fellow Craft, I shall proceed to
entrust you with the secrets of the Degree. You will therefore advance
to me as at your initiation.
Senior Deacon Ensures Candidate takes Step and gives Entered Apprentice Sign and cuts it.

Worshipful Master You will now take another short pace towards me with your left foot
bringing the right hand into its hollow as before.
Candidate does so.

Worshipful Master That is the second regular step in Freemasonry, and it is in this position
that the Secrets of the Degree are communicated. They consist, as in the
former instance, of a Sign, Token and Word with this difference,’ that in
this Degree the Sign is of a three fold nature...
Worshipful Master Rises, faces Candidate, with Step.

Worshipful Master The first part of the threefold Sign is called the Sign of Fidelity and
is given by putting the right hand on the left breast with the thumb
extended in the form of a square...
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Worshipful Master Illustrates and ensures Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master Emblematically to shield the repository of your secrets from the attacks
of the insidious.
Worshipful Master The second part is called the Hailing Sign or Sign of Perseverance and is
given by throwing up the left hand with the thumb extended in the form
of a square...
Worshipful Master Illustrates and ensures Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master This took its rise at the time that Joshua fought the battles of the Lord,
when it was in this position he prayed fervently to the Almighty to continue the light of day that he might complete the overthrow of his enemies. The third part is the Penal Sign and is given by dropping the left
hand, drawing the right sharply across the breast and dropping it to the
side...
Worshipful Master Illustrates and ensures Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master This is in allusion to the Penalty of your Obligation implying, that as
a man of honour and a Fellow Craft Freemason you would rather have
your heart torn from your breast...
Senior Deacon Illustrates and ensures Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master Than improperly disclose the Secrets entrusted to you.
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Worshipful Master -

The Grip or Token is given...
Worshipful Master -

Takes Candidate’s right hand and adjusts grip by placing Candidate’s thumb in position before
placing his own.

Worshipful Master -

By a distinct pressure of the thumb on the second joint of the hand This
Grip or Token demands a word, a word to be given with the same strict
caution as that in the former degree; that is to say, never at length, but
always by letters or syllables.
Worshipful Master -

To enable you to do this I must tell you that the word is.
It is JACHIN.
Senior Deacon -

Repeats word aloud and ensures Candidate repeats it aloud after him.

Worshipful Master -

Spells word.

Worshipful Master -

J–A–C–H–I-N
Senior Deacon -

Spells word aloud and ensures Candidate spells it aloud after him.
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Worshipful Master Retaining grip.

Worshipful Master As in the course of the ceremony you will be called on for this word the
Senior Deacon will now dictate the answers you are to give.
Worshipful Master What is this?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud.

Worshipful Master The Grip or Token of a Fellow Craft Freemason
Candidate repeats.

Worshipful Master What does it demand?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud.

Worshipful Master A word.
Candidate repeats.

Worshipful Master Give me that word.
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud, if necessary by phrases and syllables, and quickly to prevent him
giving word at length. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I was taught to be cautious in this Degree as well as in the former. I will
letter or halve it with you...

68
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Worshipful Master Which you please and begin.
At this stage the word is halved.
Senior Deacon gives first half.

Senior Deacon JA
Candidate repeats.

Worshipful Master Gives second half.

Worshipful Master CHIN
Senior Deacon gives complete word. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon JACHIN
Worshipful Master This word is derived from the right hand pillar at the porch way or entrance of King Solomon’s Temple, so named after JACHIN the Assistant
High Priest who officiated at its dedication.
Worshipful Master The import of the word is, To Establish and when conjoined with that in
the former Degree, Stability for G-D said, ’In strength I will establish
this mine house to stand firm for ever’.
Worshipful Master Pass, JACHIN.
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Senior Deacon Places right hand of Candidate in left hand of Senior Deacon and sits.

Senior Deacon Turns right controlling Candidate by holding his right hand regains floor of Lodge, turns left,
instructs Candidate in whisper to step off with left foot passes in front of Worshipful Master’s
pedestal to South East corner of Lodge which they ’square’. He leads Candidate to East side
of Junior Warden’s pedestal where they stand parallel to pedestal and a convenient distance
from it and releases hand.

Junior Warden Post-examination.
Senior Deacon Rests butt of wand on floor with top resting against right shoulder. Step and Fellow Craft
Sign.

Senior Deacon Brother Junior Warden, I present to you Brother A. on his being passed
to the Second Degree.
Senior Deacon Cuts Sign and takes wand in right hand again.

Junior Warden I will thank Brother A. to advance to me as a Fellow Craft.
Senior Deacon Instructs Candidate in whisper to take Step give Fellow Craft Sign and then to cut Sign, and
ensures Candidate does so.

Junior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I have.
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Junior Warden Rises, faces Candidate, takes Step and offers hand.

Senior Deacon Places Candidates right hand in that of Junior Warden adjusting grip from above.

Junior Warden Gives grip after Senior Deacon has adjusted Candidates right thumb and retains grip throughout colloquy.

Junior Warden What is this?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The Grip or Token of a Fellow Craft Freemason.
Junior Warden What does it demand?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon A word.
Junior Warden Give me that word.
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Quickly and if necessary by phrases. Candidate, repeats in
similar phrases.

Senior Deacon I was taught to be cautious in this Degree as well as in the former; I will
letter or halve it with you.
Junior Warden Which you please and begin.
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At Junior Warden’s pedestal the word is both lettered and halved.

Senior Deacon Gives first letter aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon J
Junior Warden Gives second letter.

Junior Warden A
Senior Deacon Gives third letter. Can repeats.

Senior Deacon C
Junior Warden Gives fourth letter.

Junior Warden H
Senior Deacon Gives fifth letter. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I
Junior Warden Gives last letter.

Junior Warden N
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Junior Warden -

Gives first half. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon -

JA

Junior Warden -

Gives second half.

Junior Warden -

CHIN

Senior Deacon -

Gives whole word. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon -

JACHIN

Junior Warden -

Pass JACHIN

Junior Warden -

Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left hand of Senior Deacon and sits.
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Senior Warden Post-examination.
Senior Deacon Leads Candidate via South West corner, ’squaring’ as before, to South of Senior Warden’s
pedestal both Candidate and Senior Deacon facing North parallel to Senior Warden’s pedestal
and a convenient distance from it and releases hand.

Senior Deacon Rests butt of wand on floor with top resting against right shoulder, Step and Fellow Craft
Sign.

Senior Deacon Brother. Senior Warden I present to you Brother A. on his being passed
to the Second Degree.
Senior Deacon Tears off Sign, and takes wand in right hand again.

Senior Warden I will thank Brother A. to advance to me as a Fellow Craft, first as an
Entered Apprentice.
Senior Deacon Instructs Candidate in whisper to take Step, give Entered Apprentice Sign and cut it and to
take second Step, ensuring he does not give Fellow Craft Sign at this stage.

Senior Warden What is that?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The second regular step in Freemasonry.
Senior Warden Do you bring anything else?
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Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I do.
Senior Deacon Instructs Candidate to give and hold Sign of Fidelity and ensures he does so.

Senior Warden What is that?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud and by suitable phrases. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The Sign of Fidelity emblematically to shield the repository of our secrets from the attacks of the insidious.
Senior Warden Do you bring anything else?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I do.
Senior Deacon instructs Candidate to give and hold Hailing Sign, and ensures he does so.

Senior Warden What is that?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The Hailing Sign or Sign of Prayer.
Senior Warden When did it take its rise?
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Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud and by suitable phrases. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon This sign it is said to have been used by Joshua when fighting the battles
of the Lord, in the going down to Beth’horon.

69

Senior Warden Do you bring anything else?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I do.
Senior Deacon Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon Instructs Candidate to tear both parts of Sign in sequence. and ensures he does so.

Senior Warden What is that?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The Penal Sign.
Senior Warden To what does it allude?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud and by suitable phrases. Candidate repeating.

Senior Deacon To the penalty of my Obligation implying that as a man of honour and
a Fellow Craft Freemason I would rather have my heart torn from my
breast...
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Senior Deacon As Candidate says ’torn from my breast’ prompts him to give and cut Sign of Fidelity.

Senior Deacon Than improperly disclose the secrets entrusted to me.
Senior Deacon Have you anything to communicate?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I have.
Senior Warden Rises, faces Candidate, takes Step and offers hand.

Senior Deacon Places Candidates right hand in that of Senior Warden and adjusts grip from above with left
hand

Senior Deacon Gives grip after Senior Deacon has adjusted Candidates right thumb, and retains grip throughout colloquy.

Senior Warden What is this?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon The Grip or Token of a Fellow Craft Freemason.
Senior Warden What does it demand?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon A word.
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Senior Warden Give me that word.
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud, quickly, and if necessary by phrases. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon I was taught to be cautious in this Degree as well as in the former: I will
letter or halve it with you.
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Senior Warden Which you please and begin.
Here the word is halved. Senior Deacon gives first half aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon JA
Senior Warden Gives second half.
Senior Warden CHIN
Senior Deacon Gives whole word. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon JACHIN.
Senior Warden Whence is this word derived?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud by phrases. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon From the right hand pillar at the porch way or entrance of King Solomon’s
Temple, so named after JACHIN the Assistant High Priest who officiated
at its dedication.
Senior Warden The import of that word?
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Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon To Establish.
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Senior Warden And what when conjoined with that in the former Degree?
Senior Deacon Prompting Candidate aloud. Candidate repeats.

Senior Deacon STABILITY for according to our Antient Traditionalism G-D said - ’In
Strength I will establish this mine house to stand firm for ever’
Senior Warden Pass, JACHIN.
Senior Warden Replaces Candidate’s right hand in left of Senior Deacon and remains standing.

Distinguishing Badge of a Fellow Craft.
Senior Deacon Takes Candidate by right hand and leads him to North side of Senior Warden’s pedestal by
passing in front of it. He then makes an anti-clockwise wheel, places Candidates right hand
in left of Senior Warden, and lining up on left of Candidate ensures they are both facing
East.

Senior Warden Raises Candidate’s right hand, Step and Sign of Fidelity.

Senior Warden Worshipful Master, I present to you Brother A. on his being passed to
the Second Degree for some further mark of your favour.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, I delegate you to invest him with the distinguishing badge of a Fellow Craft Freemason.

Senior Warden - cuts Sign, releases Candidate’s hand and with Candidate facing him puts
on him badge of Fellow Craft Freemason. Senior Deacon - assists if necessary.

Senior Warden -

Picks up lower right hand corner of badge with his left hand. Addresses Candidate.

Senior Deacon -

Brother A. by the Worshipful Master’s command I invest you with the
distinguishing badge of a Fellow Craft Freemason to mark the progress
you have made in the science.

Senior Warden -

With his left hand restores Candidates right hand to left hand of Senior Deacon and sits.

Senior Deacon -

Takes Candidate’s right hand from Senior Warden, positions himself on right of Candidate
both facing East and releases hand.

Worshipful Master -

Let me add to what has been stated by the Senior Warden that the badge with which you have
now been invested points out that, as a Craftsman you are expected to make the liberal Arts
and Sciences your future study, that you may the better be enabled to discharge your duties
as a Mason and estimate the wonderful works of the Almighty Creator.
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South East Charge.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Deacon, you will place our Brother at the South East
part of the Lodge.
Senior Deacon Takes Candidate’s right hand and leads him to South East part, ’squaring’ at North East
and South East corners. Both face North as near as convenient to the corner of the Lodge.
Releases hand.

Senior Deacon Addresses Candidate.

Senior Deacon Right foot across the Lodge, Left foot down the Lodge, in the form of
a Square.
Senior Deacon Ensures Candidate forms square with his foot.
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Worshipful Master Masonry being a progressive science, when you were made an Entered
Apprentice you were placed at the North East part of the Lodge to show
that you were newly admitted; you are now placed at the South East
part to mark the progress you have made in the science.
Worshipful Master You now stand to all external appearance a just and upright Fellow
Craft Freemason and I give it you in strong terms of recommendation
ever to continue and act as such.
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Worshipful Master -

And as I trust the import of the former charge neither is nor ever will
be effaced from your memory, I shall content myself with observing that,
as in the previous Degree you made yourself acquainted with the principles of Moral Truth and Virtue, you are now permitted to extend your
researches into the hidden mysteries of Nature and Science.

Working Tools of the Second Degree.
Immediate Past Master -

Places working tools in readiness on Worshipful Master’s pedestal if he has not previously
done so.

Senior Deacon -

Takes Candidate’s right hand, places him in front of Worshipful Master in a position as close
as convenient to pedestal and releases hand.

Worshipful Master -

I now present to you the working tools of a Fellow Craft Freemason.
They are the Square, Level and Plumb Rule.

Indicates working tools as he names them.
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Worshipful Master -

The Square is to try, and adjust rectangular corners of buildings, and
assist in bringing rude matter into due form.
Worshipful Master -

The Level to lay levels and prove horizontals.
Worshipful Master -

The Plumb Rule to try and adjust uprights while fixing them on their
proper bases.
Worshipful Master -

But as we are met, not as operative Masons, but rather as free and accepted, or speculative, we apply these tools to our Morals.
Worshipful Master -

In this sense, the Square teaches morality, the Level equality and the
Plumb Rule justness and uprightness of life and actions.
Worshipful Master -

Thus by square conduct, level steps, and upright intentions we hope to
ascend to those immortal mansions whence all goodness emanates.
Worshipful Master -

You are now at liberty to retire in order to restore yourself to your
personal comforts, and on your return to the Lodge I shall call your
attention to an explanation of the Tracing Board.
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Second Retirement from Lodge.
Senior Deacon -

Takes Candidate by right hand, moves anticlockwise so as to face West and leads Candidate directly, no ’squaring’, to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal Here he wheels Candidate
clockwise so as to face East, halts and releases hand.

Senior Deacon -

Addresses Candidate, aloud.

Senior Deacon -

Salute the Worshipful Master as a Fellow Craft, first as an Entered
Apprentice.

Senior Deacon -

Instructs Candidate in whisper to take Step, give Entered Apprentice Sign and cut it and to
take second Step, give Fellow Craft Sign and cut it. He ensures Candidate does so.

Senior Deacon -

Takes Candidate by right hand, makes an anti clockwise wheel and takes him to door.

Inner Guard - goes to door in front of Senior Deacon and opens it, closing and locking it
again after Candidate has gone out. Senior Deacon and Inner Guards resume seats.
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Calling off from Labour to Refreshment.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master, answered by Senior Warden and Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master Principal Officers be upstanding.
Junior Warden and Senior Warden rise.

Worshipful Master Bro Junior Warden...
Stands to order in the second degree; Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the
second degree.
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Worshipful Master What time is it?
Junior Warden High noon, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Your duty?
Junior Warden To call the bre ren from labour to refreshment.
Worshipful Master You will perform that duty.
Both Junior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Junior Warden Brethren, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you cease labour
and go to refreshment; keep within hail, so as to come on in due time,
that profit and pleasure may be the result.
Regular Knocks. Junior Warden, answered by Senior Warden and Worshipful Master.
Immediate Past Master closes Volume of the Sacred Law without moving square and compases.
Junior Warden raises his column, Senior Warden lowers his...
Both Tracing Boards covered; working tools, if displayed, now covered; lesser lights remain
lit.
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Calling on from Refreshment to Labour.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master, answered by Senior Warden and Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master Principal Officers be upstanding.
Junior Warden and Senior Warden rise.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, what time is it?
Junior Warden Past high noon, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Your duty?
Junior Warden To call the brethren from refreshment to labour.
Worshipful Master You will perform that duty.
Junior Warden Brethren, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you cease refreshment and return to labour, for the further despatch of Masonic business.
Regular Knocks. Junior Warden, answered by Senior Warden and Worshipful Master.
Immediate Past Master opens the Volume of the Sacred Law.
Junior Warden lowers his column, Senior Warden raises his.
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Tracing Boards opened; working tools displayed.

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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Business is resumed from the point when the Lodge was called off.
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Second Degree Tracing Board.
While Candidate is outside Tracing Board is placed on the floor in the Centre of the Lodge,
so as to be viewed from the West, if it is not already situated there.
Outside Lodge, Candidate resumes his ordinary comforts, and dress, with Fellow Craft badge.
When Candidate is ready, Tyler gives Fellow Craft knocks on door of Lodge.

Inner Guard Rises in front of his chair, Step and Fellow Craft Sign which he holds.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden, there is a report.
Regular knock Junior Warden, seated, gives one knock —I.

Inner Guard Cuts Sign, goes to door, opens it and looks out without speaking.

Tyler The Candidate on his return.
Inner Guard makes no reply, closes and locks door and returns to position in front of his
chair. Step and Fellow Craft Sign which he holds.

Senior Deacon Worshipful Master, the Candidate on his return.
Worshipful Master Admit him.
Inner Guard Tears Sign, awaits arrival of Senior Deacon and then goes to door.

Senior Deacon Follows Inner Guard to door.
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Inner Guard Opens door and admits Candidate.

Senior Deacon Receives Candidate and leads him by right hand to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal, both
facing East.

Inner Guard When Senior Deacon has received Candidate, he closes and locks door and resumes his seat.

Senior Deacon Addresses Candidate aloud.

Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Fellow Craft, first as an Entered
Apprentice Senior Deacon Instructs Candidate to take Step, give Entered Apprentice Sign and cut it, to take second
Step and give Fellow Craft Sign and tear it.

Senior Deacon Leads Candidate direct to West side of Tracing Board and facing it and releases hand.

Junior Warden Goes to left side of Candidate so that all three face East in a line.

Worshipful Master Leaves his pedestal by the left side, goes to the East side of Tracing Board.

Junior Warden Hands wand to Worshipful Master.

Brethren All Stand and, except Wardens and Inner Guard, gather around Tracing Board.
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Worshipful Master, or Past Master, or Grand Lodge Officer, addresses Masonic the Assembly.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, in explaining the tracing board of this, the Second or Fellowcraft Degree, we are in an especial manner called upon to consider
the important share which the Fellowcrafts bore in the erection of the
Temple, under King Solomon and his chief Architect Hiram Abiff. There
was nothing in connection with this magnificent structure more remarkable, or which more particularly struck the attention, than the two
great pillars, which were placed at the porch-way entrance.

Worshipful Master -

That on the Left was called Boaz, that on the Right, Jachin; the former
word denotes in strength, the latter to establish; and when conjoined,
stability, for according to our traditions God said, “In strength will I
establish this Mine house, to stand firm for ever.”

Worshipful Master -

The account of the castings, the dimensions, and the adornment of the
pillars and their chapiters or capitals, is thus given in the Volume of the
Sacred Law; “And King Solomon sent and fetched Hiram out of Tyre. He
was a widow’s son of the tribe of Naphtali, and his father was a man of
Tyre, a worker in brass; and he was filled with wisdom and understanding,
and cunning to work all works in brass. And he came to King Solomon
and wrought all his work. For he cast two pillars of brass, of eighteen
cubits high apiece; and a line of twelve cubits did compass either of them
about.”
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Worshipful Master -

“In the plain of Jordan did the King cast them, in the clay ground between Succoth and Zarthan” or Zeredathah. “And he made two chapiters
of molten brass, to set upon the tops of the pillars, and the height of each
chapiter was five cubits.” These chapiters were enriched with network,
lilywork, and two rows of pomegranates, one hundred in each row. Network, from the connection of its meshes, denotes unity; lilywork, from
its whiteness, denotes purity and peace; and pomegranates, from the exuberance of their seeds, denote plenty.

Worshipful Master -

These two great pillars were placed at the entrance of the Temple that
they might serve as memorials of that miraculous pillar of cloud and of
fire which went before the Israelites in their passage through the Red
Sea, and then moving behind them, became a bright light to them but
clouds and darkness to their pursuing enemies, the Egyptians.

Worshipful Master -

Thus did King Solomon, through his servant Hiram, the son of the widow,
set up the pillars, at the gate of the house which he had built for God’s
name; in order that the children of Israel, through all their generations,
in going into, and returning from the Temple, should always be reminded
of the power and mercy of the Almighty, which He manifested in so marvellous a manner in the deliverance of their fathers from their bondage
in Egypt, “by the hands of His Servant, Moses.”
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Worshipful Master And as it was through Moses, who “was learned in all the wisdom of the
Egyptians,” including their Antient mysteries, that Freemasonry derived
its origin directly from those “mysteries of Antient Egypt,” so the two
great pillars which King Solomon set up at the entrance of the Temple have always been, and we trust always will be, held by Freemasons
in the same reverential and grateful remembrance as they were by the
Israelites of old.
Worshipful Master In the Volume of the Sacred Law, we learn that all the materials, wood
and stone, of which the Temple was built, were accurately prepared and
finished in the forests and quarries of Lebanon, and that, after having
been conveyed by sea and land to Jerusalem, they were put together with
wooden mauls and other implements prepared expressly for the purpose.
And we may well admire the patient care and the marvellous skill with
which these Antient Fellowcrafts, who wrought in Jerusalem, assisted by
the Entered Apprentices, arranged, fitted and fixed the various portions
of that vast and magnificent building.
Worshipful Master Of necessity, a very large number of artificers in each class were employed upon the building; and the several grades were paid in accordance
with their respective skill and ability. Our traditions inform us that the
Entered Apprentices received their wages in corn, wine, and oil; while the
Fellowcrafts were paid in money. The Fellowcrafts received their wages
in the middle chamber, which was so called because it was the centre one
of the three which were built “against the walls of the house; and the
door of the middle chamber was in the right side of the house; and they
went up with winding stairs into the middle chamber.”
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Worshipful Master -

This winding staircase consisted of fifteen steps. Our traditions divided
them into three flights, consisting severally of three, five and seven
steps; thus symbolising the three who rule a Lodge, five who hold a Lodge,
and seven who make it perfect. The three who rule a Lodge are the
Master and his two Wardens; the five who hold a Lodge are the Master,
two Wardens and two Fellowcrafts; the seven who make it perfect are
two Entered Apprentices added to the former five.

Worshipful Master -

Three rule a Lodge because there were but three Grand Masters, who
bore sway at the building of the First Temple at Jerusalem, namely,
Solomon King of Israel, Hiram King of Tyre, and Hiram Abiff; five hold a
Lodge in allusion to the five noble Orders of Architecture, namely, the
Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian and Composite; seven or more make it
perfect because KS was seven years or more in building, completing, and
dedicating the Temple at Jerusalem to God’s service. They have likewise a
further allusion to the seven liberal arts and sciences, namely, Grammar,
Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music and Astronomy.

Worshipful Master -

At the door at the foot of the winding staircase, our Antient brethren
were opposed by the Junior Warden, to whom they communicated the pass
word, which is SHIBOLETH, a Hebrew word, signifying an ear of corn,
and also a fall of water, or r... s.... This is depicted in a Fellowcraft’s
Lodge by an ear of corn near a stream of water, which, taken together,
symbolise “plenty.” The origin of this pass word will be found in the
Volume of the Sacred Law, a portion of which I will read to you.
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Worshipful Master -

Reads from the Volume of the Sacred Law. Judges 12:5-6.

Worshipful Master -

Having communicated the pass word the Fellowcrafts ascended the winding staircase, and arrived at the door of the middle chamber, which was
guarded by the Senior Warden, to whom they communicated the sign and
word of a Fellowcraft.

Worshipful Master -

They then entered the middle chamber where each brother received his
wages, without scruple and without diffidence or mistrust; without scruple knowing they were entitled to receive them; without diffidence or
mistrust, from the confidence they had in the integrity of their employers. Our traditions state that when our brethren were in the middle
chamber of the Temple their attention was peculiarly drawn to certain
Hebrew characters, which are here depicted by the letter G, denoting
the Great Geometrician of the Universe, to Whom we must all submit,
and Whom we ought humbly to adore.

Worshipful Master -

So mote it be.
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Closing the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master, answered by Senior Warden and Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Brethren all rise.
Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order in the second degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master What is the constant care of every Fellowcraft Freemason?
Junior Warden To prove the Lodge close tyled.
Worshipful Master Direct that duty to be done.
Both Junior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Worshipful Master Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order in the second degree. Junior Warden responds by standing to
order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Second Degree Knocks. Inner Guard gives second degree knocks on the Door of the Lodge,
expecting reply. On receiving second degree knocks as reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
stands to order in the second degree.
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Inner Guard Bro Junior Warden...
Junior Warden Stands to order in the second degree.

Inner Guard The Lodge is close tyled.
Second Degree Knocks. Junior Warden gives the knocks of the degree and stands to order
in the second degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master stands to order in the second degree.

Junior Warden The Lodge is close tyled.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order in the second degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Fellowcraft Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the Second Degree.
Brethren all stand to order and remain in that position until Fellowcraft Lodge is closed.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, in this position, what have you discovered?
Junior Warden A sacred sign.
Worshipful Master Bro Senior Warden, where is it situated?
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Senior Warden In the Center of the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, to whom does it allude?
Junior Warden To the Grand Geometrician of the Universe.
Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Then, brethren, let us remember that wherever we are and whatever
we do, He is always with us, His all-seeing eye beholds us, and while we
continue to act in accordance with the principles of the Craft, let us
not fail to discharge our duty towards Him with fervency and zeal.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Worshipful Master Bro Senior Warden, the labours of this Degree being ended, you have my
command to close this Fellowcraft Lodge.
Senior Warden Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close this Fellowcraft
Lodge.
Brethren complete signs.
Knocks of the Degree. Worshipful Master gives knocks of second degree answered by Senior
Warden, Junior Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler. Immediate Past Master adjusts square and
compases. Second Degree Tracing Board covered.
Fellowcraft working tools, if displayed, now covered.

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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Closing the Lodge in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the first time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Further General Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to be discussed, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the second time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Masonic Membership proposals are now to be accepted and considered.
If no proposal for membership given by any brethren, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the third time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Grand Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to discuss, Worshipful Master sits.
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Greetings are given on behalf of Visiting Brethren by a Visitor who is a Worshipful Brother.

Greetings are given on behalf of Grand Lodge by a Visitor who is a Very Worshipful Brother
and Grand Lodge Member.
If a Grand Lodge Delegation is present, the Grand Lodge greetings are delegated to the Leader
of the Delegation.
If no Grand Lodge Delegation is present, comments are given by the Very Worshipful Brother
who is visiting as a Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings.
These greetings or comments usually comprise of general laudatory remarks on the masonic
quality of the First Degree Ceremony just observed by the Assembly.

Greetings are given on behalf of the Brethren of the Lodge are given by the Senior Warden.
The greetings comprise of laudatory remarks on the masonic quality of the First Degree
Ceremony just observed by the Assembly and salutations and thanks sent from the Lodge
Assembly to the wife or partner of the Worshipful Master (good lady).

Worshipful Master responds to all of these Greetings by addressing the Grand Lodge Official
or the Grand Inspector of Workings, and addressing (separately) the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge.

Brethren All -

Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...

Junior Warden -

Junior Warden stands to order.

Worshipful Master -

What is the constant care of every Freemason?
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Junior Warden -

To prove the Lodge close tyled.
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Worshipful Master -

Direct that Duty to be done.

Both Worshipful Master and Junior Warden cut the first degree signs.
Junior Warden addresses the Inner Guard.
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Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order.
Junior Warden responds.

85

Junior Warden Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Inner Guard Gives three knocks on the Door of the Lodge, expecting a reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
whom is situated outside at the Door of the Lodge.

Inner Guard After receiving the reply, stands to order.
Addresses the Junior Warden.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.

Inner Guard The Lodge is closed tyled.
Junior Warden gives three knocks, addresses the Worshipful Master while he stands to order.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master stands to order.

Junior Warden The Lodge is closed tyled.
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Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order.
Worshipful Master responds.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, Brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.
Brethren All Stand to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Senior Warden In the West, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why are you so placed?
Senior Warden As the Sun sets in the West to close the day, so is the Senior Warden
placed in the West to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful
Master.
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Brethren All Assume the Attitude of Reverence.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Brethren, before the Lodge is closed let us, with all Reverence and Humility, express our gratitude to The Grand Architect of the Universe
for favours already received. May he continue to preserve our Order by
cementing and adorning it, with, every Moral and Social virtue.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Brethren All Return to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, the labours of the day being ended, you have my
command to close the Lodge.
Senior Warden Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close the Lodge.
Brethren all cut first degree signs; Senior Warden lowers his column, Junior Warden raises
his column
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Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks, answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.
First Degree Tracing Board is covered; lesser lights are extinguished; Entered Apprentice
working tools are now covered.
Immediate Past Master removes square and compasses and closes the Volume of the Sacred
Law.
Square and compasses may not be concealed, under, the Volume of the Sacred Law.
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Immediate Past Master -

Brethren, nothing now remains but, according to Antient custom, to lock
up our secrets in a Safe and Sacred Repository, united in Act as well as
in Word...

Brethren All -

Immediate Past Master alone places right hand palm downwards, a few centimetres above
the Volume of the Sacred Law. Brethren assume the Sign of Fidelity, three times, and repeat
aloud, following the Immediate Past Master:

Fidelity, fidelity, fidelity!
And may G-D preserve the Craft.

Director of Ceremonies -

Brethren, you will remain standing while the Worshipful Master and the
Worshipful Brethren retire, and, also, until the Deacons have returned
to their stations.

Recessional ode to be sung.

Grand Lodge having had retired separately, the Order of Retirement is now:
Worshipful Master, Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings, visiting Worshipful Masters, visiting
Past Masters, the Immediate Past Master, and Past Masters of the Lodge.

Refectory may now be served, in the South.

Chapter 4

The Ceremony of Raising
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Lodge Opening in the First Degree.

87 88

It is permissible for the Worshipful Master to be escorted into the lodge room by the Deacons,
the brethren standing to receive him. Brethren being suitably clothed and assembled, officers
at their respective stations.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and
Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Have all brethren signed the attendance register?
Any brother who has not signed the attendance register must now retire and do so.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge.
Brethren All -

Rise.

Worshipful Master -

Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., what is the first care of every Freemason?
Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.
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Junior Warden Addresses the Inner Guard by Surname.

Brother A., see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Inner Guard Regular Knock, expecting reply. One knock on the door of the Lodge, expecting a reply
from the Outer Guard or Tyler who sits outside at the door of the Lodge. On receiving a
reply, opens the door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. Closes the door and
addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Junior Warden Addresses the Worshipful Master by Surname.

Worshipful Brother A., the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Senior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., our next care?
Senior Warden To see that none but Freemasons are present.
Worshipful Master Addresses the Junior Warden by Surname.

Brother A., are you satisfied that none but Freemasons are present?
Junior Warden I am, Worshipful Brother A.
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Worshipful Master -

Addresses the entire assembly.

To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.

Brethren stand to order, on all occasions first taking the step.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, how many principal offices are there in the Lodge?

Brethren All -

Assume the attitude of reverence, all except the Junior Warden.
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When addressed by and replying to the Worshipful Master, Lodge Officers return to order,
Worshipful Master momentarily answering their first masonic degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, namely the Worshipful Master, the Senior and
Junior Wardens.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, how many assistant officers are there?

Senior Warden -

Three, Worshipful Master, besides the Outer Guard or Tyler, namely the
Senior and Junior Deacons and the Inner Guard.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, the situation of the Tyler?
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Junior Warden -

Outside, at the door of the Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

His duty?

Junior Warden -

Symbolically armed with a drawn sword, to keep off all cowans and intruders to Freemasonry; to see that the brethren are suitably clothed,
and that the Candidates are properly prepared.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of his Office?
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Junior Warden -

The sword.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Warden -

To prevent the approach of every unworthy thought, and to preserve a
conscience void of offence towards “G-D, and man.”
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Inner Guard, your situation in the Lodge?

Inner Guard -

To admit masons on proof, receive Candidates in due form and obey the
commands of the Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Inner Guard -

The crossed swords.
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Worshipful Master -

What do they Masonically teach?

Inner Guard -

They refer to two of the four cardinal virtues, Prudence and Fortitude.
They also indicate that while with one point I admit the Candidate, I will
with the other firmly guard the entrance of the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Junior Deacon -

Near the right of the Senior Warden, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Your duty?

Junior Deacon -

To attend on the Senior Warden, and to assist in the active duties of the
Lodge.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.
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Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Junior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch being at once an emblem of celerity
and peace, it indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Senior
Warden.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Deacon, your situation in the Lodge?

Senior Deacon -

Near the right of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Deacon -

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Deacon -

It indicates the swiftness with which I should attend the Worshipful Master and, in conjunction with the Junior Deacon, preserve peace, order and
harmony in the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Junior Warden -

In the South, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?
Junior Warden -

To mark the Sun at its Meridian, to call the brethren from Labour to
Refreshment, and from Refreshment to Labour, that Profit and Pleasure
may be the result.
Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule.
Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?
Junior Warden -

The Plumb Rule being an emblem of uprightness, points out the integrity
of the measures I am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful
Master and Brother Senior Warden in the well-ruling and governing of
the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?

Senior Warden -

In the West, Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

Why are you so placed?

Senior Warden -

To mark the setting Sun and to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

What is the Jewel of your Office?

Senior Warden -

The Level.

Worshipful Master -

What does it Masonically teach?

Senior Warden -

The Level being an emblem of equality points out the equal measures I
am bound to pursue in conjunction with the Worshipful Master in the
well-ruling and governing of the Lodge.
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If the Immediate Past Master is present, the Worshipful Master interrogates them. If the
Immediate Past Master is not present, the Worshipful Master interrogates the next Immediate
Past Master. If no Immediate Past Master is present, a Regular situation, yet unheard of,
the Worshipful Master interrogates the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master Worshipful Immediate Past Master, where is the Master’s place in the
Lodge?
Immediate Past Master In the East, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why is him so placed?
Immediate Past Master As the sun rises in the East to open and illumine the day, so the Worshipful
Master is placed in the East to open the Lodge and to employ and instruct
the brethren in Freemasonry.
Worshipful Master What is the Jewel of his Office?
Immediate Past Master The Square.
Worshipful Master What does it Masonically teach?
Immediate Past Master The Square, being an implement which forms the rude and proves the perfect mass, is well applied by Freemasons to inculcate the purest principles
of piety and virtue. Masonically speaking it should be the guide of all
our actions.
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Chaplain - or Worshipful Master The Lodge being duly formed, before it is declared open let us invoke the
blessing of The Great Architect of the Universe on all our undertakings;
may our labours thus began in order, be conducted in harmony and closed
in peace.
Brethren All -

So mote it be.
All Brethren return to order.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, I declare the Lodge duly open for the purposes of Freemasonry
in the First Degree.
All Brethren complete the first masonic degree signs.

Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.

Immediate Past Master opens the Volume of the Sacred Law on Master’s pedestal to be read
from the East at Psalm 133.

Immediate Past Master adjusts square extended towards West, compases towards East.

Senior Warden raises his column, Junior Warden lowers his.

First degree Tracing Board is now exhibited (usually by the Senior Deacon). Lesser Lights
are lit. Entered Apprentice working tools should be displayed. Authorized ode is sang.

Worshipful Master -

Be seated, Brethren.
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Lodge Opening in the Second Degree.
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Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and
Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

I command all brethren below the Degree of a Fellowcraft Freemason
to retire.
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Entered Apprentices retire.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.
Worshipful Master responds with the Sign of Fidelity.

Worshipful Master -

Are you satisfied that all present are Fellowcraft Freemasons?
Junior Warden -

I am, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master drops Sign of Fidelity.
Junior Warden cuts first degree sign and sits.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Brethren All Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...

Junior Warden stands to order in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the First Degree.

Worshipful Master -

What is the first care of every Fellowcraft Freemason?

Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.

Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.
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Junior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Brother Inner Guard...

Inner Guard stands to order in the first degree.
Junior Warden responds by standing to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden -

See that the Lodge is properly tyled.
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Inner Guard gives three knocks on the Door of the Lodge, and, on receiving a reply, opens the
door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. Closes the door and stands to order.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.

Inner Guard The Lodge is properly tyled.
Inner Guard and Junior Warden cut first degree signs.

Junior Warden Three Knocks.
Junior Warden stands to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the first degree.

Junior Warden The Lodge is properly tyled.
Junior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order in the first degree.
Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the first degree.
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Worshipful Master -

Our next care?

Senior Warden -

To see that the brethren stand to order as Entered Apprentice Freemasons.

Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master -

To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.

Brethren All -

Stand to order.

Worshipful Master -

Bro Junior Warden, are you a Fellowcraft Freemason?

Junior Warden -

I am Worshipful Master, try me and prove me.

Worshipful Master -

By what instrument used in architecture will you be proved?
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Worshipful Master -

By the Square.
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Worshipful Master -

What is a Square?

Junior Warden -

An instrument containing an angle of 90 degrees, or the fourth part of a
circle.

Worshipful Master -

Being yourself acquainted with the proper method, you will prove the
brethren to be Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs, and then demonstrate
that proof to me.

Junior Warden -

Brethren, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you prove yourself
Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs.

Brethren all cut first degree signs, except for the Worshipful Master and Junior Warden.
Brethren all stand to order in the second degree.
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Junior Warden -

Standing to order in the second degree.

Junior Warden -

Worshipful Master...

Worshipful Master stands to order in the second degree.
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Junior Warden The brethren have proved themselves Fellowcraft Freemasons by signs
and, in obedience to your command, I thus demonstrate that proof.
Junior Warden performs complete Fellowcraft Sign and stands to order in the second degree.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Before the Lodge is opened in the Second Degree, let us supplicate The
Grand Geometrician of the Universe such that the rays of Heaven may
shed their benign influence to enlighten us in the paths of Virtue and
Science.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Worshipful Master Brethren, I declare the Lodge duly open on the Square for purposes of
Freemasonry in the Second Degree.
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Brethren drop Haling Sign with hand to side in the natural manner, palm inward, and give
the Penal Sign.
Regular Knocks. Three knocks, given by Worshipful Master. Senior Warden, Junior Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler respond.
Immediate Past Master adjusts Square and Compasses such that one point of the Compass
stands above the Square and the other point below.
Second Degree Tracing Board now exhibited.
Fellowcraft Working Tools may now be displayed.

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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Third Degree Test Questions.
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Worshipful Master Brethren, Brother A. is about to be raised to the Sublime Degree of a
Master Mason, yet it is first necessary that he should give proof of his
proficiency in the Second Degree. I shall, therefore, proceed to ask him
the usual questions.
Senior Deacon conducts Candidate to West, facing East, that is, facing the Worshipful Master.
Senior Deacon is to prompt if Candidate, in doubt; some of the prompting could be skipped
in some Masonic Constitutions...

Worshipful Master How were you prepared to be passed to the Second Degree?
Candidate In a manner somewhat similar to the former, save that in this Degree I
wasn’t hoodwinked, neither had I a cabletow around my neck.
Rather, in this degree, my left arm, right breast, and knee, were all made
bare, and my left heel, slipshod.
Worshipful Master On what were you admitted?
Candidate On the Square.
Worshipful Master What is a square?
Candidate An instrument containing an angle of 90 degrees, or the fourth part of a
circle.
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Worshipful Master What are the peculiar objects of research in this Degree?
Candidate The Hidden Mysteries of Nature and Science.
Worshipful Master As it is the hope of reward that sweetens Labour, where did our Antient
brethren go to receive their wages?
Candidate Into the middle chamber of King Solomon’s Temple.
Worshipful Master How did they receive them?
Candidate Without scruple and without diffidence.
Worshipful Master Why in this peculiar manner?
Candidate Without scruple, knowing they were justly entitled to them, and without
diffidence, from the great trust they used to place on the integrity of
their employers in those days...
Worshipful Master What were the names of the pillars that were placed at the porchway
entrance of King Solomon’s Temple?
Candidate That on the left was called Boaz, and that on the right, Jachin.
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Worshipful Master What are their separate and conjoint significations?
Candidate The former denotes in strength, the latter to establish, and when conjoined, stability; for, according to our traditions, G-D said “in strength
will I establish this mine House to stand firm, forever...”
Worshipful Master I command all Fellowcrafts, with the exception of the Candidate, to now
retire.
Fellowcraft Brethren retire.
Senior Deacon conducts Candidate, via East, saluting the Worshipful Master who responds
with sign of fidelity, to just South of Worshipful Master’s pedestal, facing the Worshipful
Master.

Worshipful Master Do you pledge your honour as a man, and your fidelity as a Craftsman,
that you shall steadily persevere through the ceremony of being raised
to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason?
Candidate I do.
Worshipful Master Do you likewise pledge yourself, under the penalty of both your obligations, that you will conceal what I shall now impart to you with the
same strict caution as you would the other secrets of Freemasonry?
Candidate I do.
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Worshipful Master Then I will entrust you with a test of merit, which is a pass grip and a
pass word leading to the Third Degree. The pass grip is given by a distinct
pressure with the thumb between the knuckle joint of the brother’s right
hand. This pass grip demands a pass word, which is Tubalcain...
Candidate Tubalcain.
Worshipful Master Tubalcain was the first artificer in metals; the import of the word is
wordly possessions.
Candidate Wordly possessions.
Worshipful Master You must be particularly careful to remember this word, as without it
you cannot gain admission to a Lodge in a Superior Degree. Pass, Tubalcain.
Worshipful Master resumes seat; Senior deacon conducts candidate, by holding his right hand,
to the West...

Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Fellowcraft Freemason, taking the
step and giving the sign.
Candidate gives the Fellowcraft sign. Worshipful Master responds with the Sign of Fidelity.
Senior Deacon conducts Candidate from the Lodge-room to be prepared for the Ceremony of
being Raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master Mason.
In the interval for preparation, the Lodge shall be opened in the Third Degree.
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Lodge Opening in the Third Degree.
Regular Knocks.

Worshipful Master gives one knock, answered by Senior Warden and

Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

I command all brethren below the Degree of a Master Mason to retire.
109

Worshipful Master -

Bro Junior Warden...
Junior warden stands to order in the second degree. Worshipful Master responds with Sign
of Fidelity.

Worshipful Master -

Are you satisfied that all present are Master Masons?
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Junior Warden -

I am, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master drops Sign of Fidelity; Junior Warden tears off Second Degree Sign and
sits.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to open the Lodge in the Third Degree.
Brethren All -

Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Bro Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order in the Second Degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the Second Degree.

Worshipful Master -

What is the first care of every MM?
Junior Warden -

To see that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master -

Direct that duty to be done.
Both tear off second degree signs.

Junior Warden -

Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order in the second degree; Junior Warden responds by standing to
order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master -

See that the Lodge is properly tyled.
Knocks of the Degree. Inner Guard gives degree knocks on the Door of the Lodge, and, on
receiving a reply, opens the door and satisfies himself that the Tyler is at his post. He closes
the door, and stands to order in the second degree.
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Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden..
Junior Warden stands to order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master The Lodge is properly tyled.
Knocks of the Degree. Junior Warden gives degree knocks. Worshipful Master stands to
order in the second degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master, The Lodge is properly tyled.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order; Worshipful Master responds by standing to order in the
second degree.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Fellowcraft Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the Second Degree.
Brethren all stand to order in the second degree.
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Worshipful Master -

Bro Junior Warden, are you a Master Mason?

Junior Warden -

I am, Worshipful Master, try me and prove me.

Worshipful Master -

By what instruments used in architecture will you be proved?

Junior Warden -

By the Square and Compases.

Worshipful Master -

Being yourself acquainted with the proper method, you will prove the
brethren to be Master Masons by signs, and then demonstrate that proof
to me.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, it is the Worshipful Master’s command that you prove yourself
Master Masons by signs.

Brethren All tear off second degree signs, except for the Worshipful Master and Junior Warden, brethren take step, give sign of horror, sign of sympathy, penal sign and remain standing
to order.
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Junior Warden stands to order as Fellowcraft Freemason, Worshipful Master, stands to order
as a Fellowcraft Freemason.
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Junior Warden The brethren have proved themselves Master Masons by signs and, in obedience to your command, I thus demonstrate that proof.
Junior Warden tears off Fellowcraft sign, takes step, gives Master Mason signs and remains
standing to order in the third degree.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, I acknowledge the correctness of the signs.
Worshipful Master completes Fellowcraft sign, takes step, gives Master Mason signs and
remains standing to order in the third degree.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, whence come you?
Junior Warden From the East.
Worshipful Master Bro Senior Warden, whither directing your course?
Senior Warden Towards the West.
Worshipful Master What inducement have you to leave the East and go to the West?
Junior Warden To seek for that which was lost which, with your instruction and by our
own endeavours, we hope to find.
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Worshipful Master What was that which was lost?
Senior Warden The genuine secrets of a Master Mason.
Worshipful Master How came they to be lost?
Junior Warden By the untimely death of our Antient Grand Master Hiram Abiff.
Worshipful Master Where do you hope to find them?
Senior Warden On the centre.
Worshipful Master What is a centre?
Junior Warden A point within a circle from which every part of the circumference is
equidistant.
Worshipful Master Why on the centre?
Senior Warden Because that is the point from which a Master Mason cannot err.
Worshipful Master Then, brethren, we will assist you to repair that loss, and may The Most
High aid us in our united endeavours.
Brethren All So mote it be.
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Worshipful Master Brethren, I declare the L duly open on the centre for the purposes of
Freemasonry in the Third Degree.
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Brethren all complete third degree signs.

Knocks of the Degree. Worshipful Master gives knocks, answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.

Director of Ceremonies Calls upon brethren to give Grand and Royal sign.
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Director of Ceremonies Faces Volume of the Sacred Law, give sign and say.

Director of Ceremonies All glory to The Most High, and, to the Royal Solomon...
Brethren All Face Volume of the Sacred Law, give sign and say...

Brethren All All glory to The Most High.
(Immediate Past Master adjusts square and compases; Third Degree Tracing Board now exhibited; Master Mason working tools (may) now be displayed; authorised ode may now be
sung.

If Candidates are present to be raised, the Wardens’ lights will now be extinguished...

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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The Lodge being open in the Third Degree the Deacons lay down the Shroud, which should be
open and not folded during any part of the ceremony.
The Tyler, having properly prepared the Candidate, not forgetting the badge of Second Degree,
gives Second Degree knocks on door. Inner Guard standing in front of his chair at North of
Senior Warden takes Step and gives Sign of Third Degree, which he holds until instructed by
Junior Warden.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden, there is a report.
Junior Warden stands, no knocks with Step and Sign which he holds until instructed by
Worshipful Master.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master there is a report.
Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, inquire who wants admission.
Junior Warden cuts third degree sign not forgetting to recover, resumes seat.

Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard, see who wants admission.
Inner Guard cuts Sign, not forgetting to recover, goes to door, opens it but keeps hold of
handle. The colloquy between Inner Guard and Tyler should be audible in Lodge.

Inner Guard Whom have you there?
Tyler Brother A., who has been regularly initiated into Freemasonry, passed to
the Degree of a Fellowcraft and has made such further progress as he
hopes will entitle him to be raised to the sublime Degree of a Master
Mason, for which ceremony he is properly prepared.
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Inner Guard sees that Candidate is properly prepared.

Inner Guard How does he hope to obtain the privileges of the Third Degree?
Tyler By the help of God, the united aid of the square and compasses and the
benefit of a Password Word.
Inner Guard Is he in possession of the password?
Tyler Will you prove him?
Inner Guard extends his right hand and the Candidate, instructed by Tyler if necessary, gives
him the Pass Grip and Pass Word leading from Second to Third Degree.

Inner Guard Halt, while I report to the Worshipful Master...
Closes and fastens door, returns to position in front of his chair at North of Senior Warden
with Step and Sign which he holds until instructed by Worshipful Master.

Inner Guard Worshipful Master Brother A., who has been regularly initiated into
Freemasonry, passed to the Degree of a Fellowcraft and has made such
further progress as he hopes will entitle him to be raised to the sublime
Degree of a Master Mason, for which ceremony he is properly prepared,
Worshipful Master How does he hope to obtain the privileges of the Third Degree?
Inner Guard By the help of God, the united aid of the square and compasses and the
benefit of a Password Word.
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Worshipful Master We acknowledge the powerful aid by which he seeks admission; do you,
Brother Inner Guard vouch that he is in possession of the password.
Inner Guard I do, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Then let him be admitted in due form.
Inner Guard cuts third degree sign and recovers sign.

Worshipful Master Brother Deacons...
It is at this point that all candle lights except that of the Worshipful Master are extinguished
Inner Guards and both Deacons proceed to door of Lodge, Junior Deacon en route places
kneeling stool. Senior Deacon places himself in position at door so that he can take Candidate
by right hand on admission to the Lodge. Inner Guard opens door. Inner Guard has in his
hand the compasses widely extended, he presents one point simultaneously to each breast and
then raises them above his head to show that he has done so. Senior Deacon takes Candidate
by right hand and leads him to kneeling stool, Junior Deacon takes up position on left of
Candidate Position is about 18 inches distant from kneeling stool.

Senior Deacon Advance as a Fellowcraft, first an Entered Apprentice.
Candidate takes step and gives sign of first degree, cuts sign, takes another step and gives
sign of second degree and cuts it.

Worshipful Master Let the Candidate kneel while the blessing of Heaven is invoked on what
we are about to do.
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Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master knocks once, followed by Senior Warden and Junior
Warden. All stand with Sign of Reverence. No Step. Candidate, instructed by Senior Deacon,
kneels on kneeling stool with Sign of Reverence Deacons take wand in left hand and show Sign
of Reverence with right hand. Deacons cross wands over head of Candidate.

Worshipful Master Almighty and Eternal God, Architect and Ruler of the Universe, at
Whose creative fiat all things first were made, we, the frail creatures of
Thy providence, humbly implore Thee to pour down on this convocation assembled in Thy Holy Name the continual dew of Thy blessing. Especially,
we beseech Thee, to impart Thy grace to this Thy servant, who offers
himself a Candidate to partake with us the mysterious Secrets of a Master Mason Endue him with such fortitude that in the hour of trial he fail
not, but that, passing safely under Thy protection through the valley of
the shadow of death, he may finally rise from the tomb of transgression,
to shine as the stars for ever and ever.
Immediate Past Master So mote it be.
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All drop Sign of Reverence, Deacons lower wands to right hand.

Worshipful Master Let the Candidate rise.
Worshipful Master and Brethren resume seats. The Candidate rises. The Junior Deacon
removes kneeling stool to his left and leaves it. Inner Guard replaces it before Senior Warden’s
pedestal as soon as perambulation commences. Senior Deacon takes Candidate by right hand
and begins perambulation of Lodge. Junior Deacon follows close behind Candidate and keeps
this position throughout all perambulations. Senior Deacon takes care when Lodge is squared
during the perambulations to leave room behind for Junior Deacon and not to blanket him or
shut him out at the squaring.’ Halt is made in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal.
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Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Mason.
Senior Deacon relinquishes Candidate’s right hand and instructs him, if necessary, to remain facing South and take Step and show Sign of First Degree. Candidate is then led to
East of Junior Warden’s pedestal and lines up as in former Degrees, Junior Deacon behind
Candidate.

Senior Deacon Advance to the Junior Warden as such, showing the Sign and communicating the Token and Word.
Candidate, instructed by Senior Deacon if necessary, takes Step and shows Sign of First
Degree, then cuts it.

Junior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate I have.
Junior Warden rises and takes Step and extends his right hand Candidate, instructed by
Senior Deacon, gives grip of First Degree.
Senior Deacon adjusts grip from above. Junior Warden does not give grip until he has received
it from Candidate.

Junior Warden What is this?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate The grip or token of an Entered Apprentice Freemason.
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Junior Warden What does it demand?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate A word.
Junior Warden Give me that word, freely and at length.
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate BOAZ.
Junior Warden Pass BOAZ.
Junior Warden restores right hand of Candidate to Senior Deacon and resumes his seat.
Candidate is then led to front of Senior Warden’s pedestal and halted.

Senior Deacon Salute the Senior Warden as a Mason.
Candidate instructed by Senior Deacon if necessary, looking North takes Step and shows Sign
of First Degree and then cuts it. Candidate is then led to North of Senior Warden’s pedestal.
Here the Senior Deacon wheels backward as described in former Degrees while Junior Deacon
passes behind both Senior Deacon and Candidate to take up position behind latter when both
Candidate and Senior Deacon face East. After a momentary halt perambulation of Lodge
is again commenced, Junior Deacon following close behind Candidate as before. Lodge is
’squared’ with same precautions as above. Candidate is halted in front of Worshipful Master’s
pedestal.
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Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Fellowcraft.
Candidate, facing South instructed by Senior Deacon if necessary, takes Step and gives Sign
of Second Degree. Candidate is then led to front of Junior Warden’s pedestal and halted.

Senior Deacon Salute the Junior Warden as a Fellowcraft.
Candidate, facing West, proceeds as at Worshipful Master’s pedestal. Candidate is then led
to South of Senior Warden’s pedestal, Candidate and Senior Deacon lining up as in former
Degrees, Junior Deacon behind Candidate.

Senior Deacon Advance to the Senior Warden as such, showing the sign and communicating the token and of that Degree.
Candidate, instructed by Senior Deacon if necessary, takes Step and shows Sign of Second
Degree, then cuts it.

Senior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate I have.
Senior Warden rises, takes Step and extends his right hand. Candidate gives grip of Second
Degree, Senior Deacon adjusting as before. Senior Warden does not give grip until he receives
it from Candidate.

Senior Warden What is this?
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Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate The grip or token of a Fellowcraft Freemason.
Senior Warden What does it demand?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate A word.
Senior Warden Give me that word freely and at length.
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate JACHIN.
Senior Warden Pass JACHIN.
Senior Warden restores right hand of Candidate to Senior Deacon and sits. Candidate is led
by Senior Deacon to North of Senior Warden by same movement as in first perambulation.
The Junior Deacon, passing behind Candidate and Senior Deacon as before, goes to left of
Candidate, and all three, Senior Deacon, Candidate, and Junior Deacon, stand in line facing
East.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master knocks once followed by Senior Warden and Junior
Warden.

Worshipful Master The Brethren will take notice that Brother A., who has been regularly
initiated into Freemasonry and passed to the Degree of a Fellowcraft
is about to pass in view before them, to show that he is the Candidate
properly prepared to be raised to the sublime Degree of a Master Mason.
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Candidate is led round the Lodge a third time, Junior Deacon following close behind him as
before and the Lodge being ’squared’ with same precautions. Candidate is halted in front of
Worshipful Master’s pedestal.

Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master as a Fellowcraft.
Done as in previous perambulation. Candidate then led to front of Junior Warden’s pedestal.

Senior Deacon Salute the Junior Warden as a Fellowcraft.
Done as at Worshipful Master’s pedestal. Candidate then led to South of Senior Warden’s
pedestal. and position taken as before.

Senior Deacon Advance to the Senior Warden as such, showing the sign and communicating the pass grip and password you received from the Worshipful Master
previously to leaving the Lodge.
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Candidate, instructed if necessary by Senior Deacon, takes Step and shows Sign of Second
Degree, cuts Sign.

Senior Warden Have you anything to communicate?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate I have.
Senior Warden rises and extends right hand Candidate gives pass grip leading from Second
to Third Degree, Senior Deacon adjusting as before. Senior Warden does not give grip until
he has received it from Candidate.

Senior Warden What is this?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate The pass grip leading from the Second to the Third Degree. .
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Senior Warden What does this pass grip demand?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate A pass word.
Senior Warden Give me that password.
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate TUBALCAIN.
Senior Warden What was TUBALCAIN?
Candidate is prompted by Senior Deacon.

Candidate The first Artificer in Metals.
Senior Warden The import of the word?
Candidate is prompted aloud by Senior Deacon.

Candidate Worldy possessions.
Senior Warden Pass TUBALCAIN.
Senior Warden restores right hand of Candidate to Senior Deacon but remains standing.
Senior Deacon takes Candidate to North of Senior Warden, makes forward left wheel interposing himself between Worshipful Master and Candidate, Places latter’s right hand in left
hand of Senior Warden and stands on left of Candidate. Junior Deacon who has kept behind Candidate during wheeling movement, moves so as to take up position on left of Senior
Deacon.
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The position in the West now is: Senior Warden standing in his Place holding Candidates
right hand Senior Deacon on left of Candidate, and Junior Deacon on left of Senior Deacon,
all facing East.
Senior Warden takes Step and shows penal sign of third degree, which he holds until instructed
by Worshipful Master.

Senior Warden I present to you Brother A., a Candidate properly prepared to be raised
to the Third Degree.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden you will direct the Deacons to instruct the Candidate to advance to the East by the proper steps.
Senior Warden cuts Sign not forgetting to recover and restores right hand of Candidate to
Senior Deacon and sits. Senior Deacon resumes position on right of Candidate Junior Deacon
is on left and all three facing East.

Senior Warden Bro Deacons it is the Worshipful Masters Command you instruct the candidate to advance to the East by the proper steps.
Senior Deacon conducts Candidate, Junior Deacon following behind, to a convenient point in
the North about mid-way of the Sheet, where he leaves Candidate with Junior Deacon on his
t., both facing South. Senior Deacon faces Candidate from far side of sheet which he reaches
by going round the head of the grave.

Senior Deacon The method of advancing from West to East in this Degree is by seven
steps the first three as if stepping over a grave. For your information I
will go through them and you will afterwards copy me.
Senior Deacon takes position at head or West end of grave, his foot. formed in a square hell
to heel his left foot pointing East and right foot pointing South.
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Senior Deacon -

Commencing with left foot the first step is taken across the grave in
a North East direction, the left foot being placed at the North side
of the grave about one-third of the latter’s length and pointing North.
The step is completed by bringing the right foot up to the left foot,
heel to heel, in the form of a square and with the right foot pointing
East. Commencing with the right foot, the second step is taken across the
grave in a South East direction, the right foot being placed at the South
side of the grave about two-thirds of the latter’s length and pointing
South. This step is completed by bringing the left foot. up to the right
foot, heel to heel, in the form of a square, the left foot pointing East.
Commencing with the left foot, the third step is taken to the foot or
East end of the grave, the left foot pointing East. The step is completed
by bringing up the right foot to the left foot, heel to heel, in the form
of a square and right foot pointing South.

Senior Deacon -

Commencing with the left foot, four steps are now taken in a direction
due East, finishing in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal with the feet
heel to heel in the form of a square, left foot pointing North East and
right foot pointing South East.

Senior Deacon, taking care not to step over the grave, returns to Candidate, takes him by the
right hand, places him in position at West end of grave and instructs him how to take steps.
In front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal the Senior Deacon takes position at Candidate’s
right. The Junior Deacon remains stationary while Senior Deacon and Candidate are taking
steps and then moves so as to arrive at Worshipful Master’s pedestal. Simultaneously with
Senior Deacon and Candidate and takes position on left of Candidate.
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Worshipful Master -

It is but fair to inform you that a most serious trial of your fortitude
and fidelity and a more solemn O. await you. Are you prepared to meet
them as you ought?

Candidate -

I am.

If Candidate does not reply, Senior Deacon should prompt in a whisper only, no audible
prompt should be given.

Worshipful Master -

Then you will kneel on both knees, place both hands on the Volume of
the Sacred Law.

Candidate does so. Candidate places one hand on each page of the Volume of the Sacred Law
but should not touch Square and Compasses. Worshipful Master knocks once, followed by
Senior Warden and Junior Warden. All rise with step and penal sign of Third Degree. The
Deacons take wands in left hand, cross them over the head of Candidate, take step and show
penal sign with right hand.

Third Degree Obligation.
Worshipful Master -

Repeat your name at length and say after me: I, A, in the presence of the
Most High, and of this worthy and worshipful Lodge of Master Masons,
duly constituted, regularly assembled, and properly dedicated, of my own
free will and accord, do hereby...
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(Worshipful Master with his left hand touches hands of Candidate)

Worshipful Master -

And hereon...
(Worshipful Master with his left hand touches Volume of the Sacred
Law )
Worshipful Master -

Most solemnly promise and swear that I will always heele, conceal, and
never reveal any or either of the secrets or mysteries of or belonging to
the Degree of a Master Mason to anyone in the world-unless it be to him
or them to whom the same may justly and law fully belong, and not even
to him or them until after due trial, strict exam, or full conviction that
he or they are worthy of that confidence, or in the body of a Master Mason’s Lodge duly formed on the centre. I further solemnly pledge myself
to adhere to the principles of the Square and Compasses, answer and obey
all lawful Signs and Summonses sent to me from a Master Mason’s Lodge,
if within the length of my Cable Tow and plead no excuse, except sickness or the pressing emergencies of my own public or private avocations.
I further solemnly engage myself to maintain and uphold the five points
of Fellowship in act as well as in word; that my hand, given to a Master
Mason, shall be a sure pledge of brotherhood; that my feet shall travel
through dangers and difficulties to unite with his in forming a column of
mutual defence and support; that the posture of my daily supplications
shall remind me of his wants and dispose my heart to succour his weakness
and relieve his necessities, so far as may fairly be done without detriment
to myself or connections; that my breast shall be the sacred repository
of his secrets when entrusted to my care-murder, treason, felony, and
all other offences contrary to the laws of God and the ordinances of
the realm being at all times most especially excepted.
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Worshipful Master And, finally, that I will maintain a Master Mason’s honour and carefully
preserve it as my own: I will not injure him myself or knowingly suffer it
to be done by others if in my power to prevent it but, on the contrary,
will boldly repel the slanderer of his good name and most strictly respect the chastity of those nearest and dearest to him in the persons of
his wife, his sister, and his child.
Worshipful Master All these point I solemnly swear to observe, without evasion, equivocation or mental reservation of any kind, under no less a penalty, on the
violation of any of them, than that of being severed in two, my body burnt
to ashes and those ashes scattered over the face of earth and water by
the 4 cardinal winds of heaven, that no trace or remembrance of so vile
a wretch may longer be found among men, particularly Master Masons.
Worshipful Master So help me the Most High and keep me steadfast in this my solemn Obligation of a Master Mason.
All cut penal sign, not forgetting to recover. Deacons return wands to right hand.

Worshipful Master As a pledge of your fidelity and to render this binding as a Solemn Obligation for so long as you shall live you will seal it with your lips three
times on the Volume of the Sacred Law.
Worshipful Master Let me once more call your attention to the position of the Square and
Compasses. When you were made an Entered Apprentice both points were
hid; in the Second Degree one was disclosed; in this the whole is exhibited,
implying that you are now at liberty to work with both those points in
order to render the circle of your Masonic duties complete.
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Worshipful Master takes right hand of Candidate with his right hand and raises him; only
one hand to be used

Worshipful Master -

Rise, newly obligated Master Mason.

Worshipful Master and Brethren sit and Candidate step backwards to foot of grave, all facing
East.

The Exhortation.

Worshipful Master -

Having entered upon the Solemn Obligation of a Master Mason, you are
now entitled to demand that last and greatest trial, by which alone you
can be admitted to a participation of the secrets of this Degree. But it is
first my duty to call your attention to a retrospect of those Degrees in
Freemasonry through you have already passed that you may, the better
be enabled to distinguish and appreciate the connection of our whole
system, and the relative dependency of its several parts,
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Worshipful Master -

Your admission among Masons in a state of helpless indigence was an emblematical representation of the entrance of all men on this their mortal
existence. It inculcated the useful lessons of natural equality and mutual dependence. It instructed you in the active principles of universal
beneficience and charity - to seek the solace of your own distress, by
extending relief and consolation to your fellow - creatures in the hour
of their affliction. Above all, it taught you to bend with humility and
resignation to the will of the Great Architect of the Universe; to dedicate your heart, thus purified from every baneful and malignant passion,
fitted only for the reception of truth and wisdom to His glory and the
welfare of your fellow mortals.

Worshipful Master -

Proceeding onwards, still guiding your progress by the principles of moral
truth, you were led in the Second Degree to contemplate the intellectual faculty and trace it from its development, through the paths of
heavenly science, even to the throne of God Himself. The secrets of Nature and the principles of intellectual truth were then unveiled to your
view. To your mind thus modelled by virtue and science, Nature, however, presents one great and useful lesson more. She prepares you, by
contemplation for the closing hour of existence; and when by means of
that contemplation she has conducted you through the intricate windings
of this mortal life, she finally instructs you how to die.
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Worshipful Master -

Such, my Brother, are the peculiar objects of the Third Degree in Freemasonry; they invite you to reflect on this awful subject and teach you to
feel that, to the just and virtuous man, death has no terrors equal to
the stain of falsehood and dishonour. Of this great truth the annals of
Masonry afford a glorious example in the unshaken fidelity and noble
death of our Master Hiram Abiff who was slain just before the completion of King Solomon’s Temple at the construction of which he was as no
doubt are well aware the principal Architect.

The Three Ruffians
Worshipful Master -

The manner of his death was as follows...

Worshipful Master -

Brother Wardens...

The Wardens leave their seats, not forgetting to take Level and Plumb Rule with them. The
Junior Warden waits until the Senior Warden has drawn level with him and then both advance
abreast to the East, come up behind the Deacons whom they touch simultaneously on the
shoulder. Deacons step one pace outwards and the Wardens come up in line between them
and the Candidate, the Senior Warden on the left and the Junior Warden on the right. This
line is held momentarily from North to South. Junior Deacon, Senior Warden, Candidate,
Junior Warden, Senior Deacon being’ all in line facing East. Deacons then simultaneously
turn outwards and return to their seats, taking care not to cross or walk over grave. Junior
Warden directs Candidate to cross his feet, right over left. Both Wardens hold Candidate
securely by his hands.
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Worshipful Master -

Fifteen Fellowcrafts of that superior class appointed to preside over
the rest, finding that the work was nearly completed and that they were
not in possession of the Secrets of the Third Degree, conspired to obtain
them by any means, even to have recourse to violence, at the moment of
carrying their conspiracy into execution, twelve of the fifteen recanted,
but three of a more determined and atrocious character than the rest,
persisted in their impious design, in the prosecution’ of which they planted
themselves respectively at the East, North, and South entrances of the
Temple, whither our Master had retired to pay his adoration to the Most
High, as was his wonted custom at the hour of high twelve. Having finished
his devotions, he attempted to return by the South entrance, where he
was opposed by the first of those ruffians, who for want of other weapon,
had armed himself with a heavy Plumb Rule and in a threatening manner
demanded the Secrets of a Master Mason warning him that death would
be the consequence of a refusal.

Worshipful Master -

Our Master true to his Obligation answered that those secrets were
known to but three in the world, and that without the consent and cooperation of the other two be neither could nor would divulge them but
intimated that he bad patience and industry would, in due time, entitle
the worthy Mason to a participation of them but that for his own part
he would rather suffer death than betray the sacred trust reposed in
him. This answer, not proving satisfactory the ruffian aimed a violent
blow at the head of our Master but being startles by the firmness of his
demeanour, it missed his forehead and only glanced on his right temple...
(here the Junior Warden touches the Candidate’s right temple with
the Plumb Rule making the movement from front to back )
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but such force as to cause him to reel and sink on his left knee.
(Here the Candidate, instructed by the Senior Warden, sinks until his

left. touches the floor).
Worshipful Master Recovering from the shock...
(Candidate regains erect position),
Worshipful Master He made for the North entrance, where he was accosted by the second
of those ruffians, to whom he gave a similar answer with undiminished
firmness, when the ruffian who was armed with a Level, struck him a
violent blow on the left temple...
(here the Senior Warden touches Candidate on the left temple with
the Level),
Worshipful Master Which brought him to the ground on his right knee.
(Here the Candidate instructed by Junior. Warden sinks until his right
knee touches the floor. Candidate regains erect position).
Worshipful Master Finding his retreat cut off at both those point he staggered, faint and
bleeding, to the East entrance, where the third ruffian was posted who
received a similar answer to his insolent demand, for even at this trying
moment our Master remained firm and unshaken, when the villain, who was
armed with a heavy Maul struck him a violent blow on the forehead...
(here the Worshipful Master, remaining seated, goes through the movement without actually touching Candidate with the heavy Maul),
Worshipful Master Which laid him lifeless at his feet.
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Which the Candidate, assisted by both Wardens is made to imitate being lowered with arms
at sides and right foot still crossed over left foot. The Wardens stand West of Candidate at
head of the grave, and when called on to raise him come forward but return to make their
report to Worshipful Master.

Worshipful Master -

The Brethren will take notice that in the recent ceremony, as well as in
his present situation, our Brother has been made to represent one of the
brightest characters recorded in the annals of Masonry, namely Hiram
Abiff who lost his life in consequence of his unshaken fidelity to the
sacred trust reposed in him, and I hope this will make a lasting impression
on his and your minds should you ever be placed in a similar state of trial.
Brother Junior Warden, you will endeavour to raise the representative
of our Master by the Entered Apprentice grip.
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Junior Warden proceeds to level of Candidate’s knees, steps across him with his right foot
lifts Candidate’s right hand with his left hand gives Entered Apprentice grip with his right
hand, slips it and gently replaces Candidate’s right hand to his side. He goes and returns
to his position at head of the grave on the right side of the Candidate. On returning to his
position he takes Step, shows Penal Sign of Third Degree.

Senior Warden -

Worshipful Master it proves a slip.

Cuts Sign not forgetting to recover.
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Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden you will try the Fellowcrafts.
(Senior Warden proceeds in similar manner to Junior Warden but along left side of Candidate, steps over latter with his left foot and gives Fellowcraft’s grip and slips it precisely
as Junior Warden did and returns to his position, takes Step and with Penal Sign of Third
Degree.

Senior Warden Worshipful Master it proves a slip like wise
Cuts Sign not forgetting to recover.

Worshipful Master Brother Wardens having both failed in your attempts, there remains a
third method, by taking a more firm hold of the sinews of the hand and
raising him on the five points of fellowship which, with your assistance, I
will make trial of.
Worshipful Master leaves chair by left, advances to feet of Candidate which he uncrosses, so
heels are about six inches apart. Worshipful Master then puts foot to foot, takes Candidate’s
right hand by the Master Masons grip, and with the aid of the Wardens raises the Candidate
on the five. Points of Fellowship. The Senior Warden sees that Candidate’s left hand is
extended properly over Worshipful Master’s right shoulder, palm downwards, hand bent back
at wrist, and thumb in form of a square. In the Hand Over Back position the Worshipful
Master continues.

Worshipful Master It is thus all Master Masons are raised from a figurative grave to a
reunion with the former companions of their toils...
Worshipful Master disengages.

Worshipful Master Brother Wardens resume your seats.
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Wardens do so by shortest route, no ’squaring:’ Worshipful Master takes Candidate by both
hands and gently edges him round so that he stands in the North facing South, in front of
and to the North of the Worshipful Master’s pedestal. Worshipful Master places Candidate’s
hands at his sides, steps backward four or jive paces, faces Candidate, and addresses him.

The Charge in the North.
Worshipful Master Let me now beg you to observe that the Light of a Master Mason is
darkness visible, serving only to express that gloom which rests on the
prospect of futurity. It is that mysterious veil which the eye of human reason cannot penetrate unless assisted by that Light which is from
above. Yet, even by this glimmering ray, you may perceive that you stand
on the brink of the grave into which you just figuratively descended, and
which, when this transitory life shall have passed away, will again receive
you into its cold bosom. Let the emblems of mortality which lie before
you lead you to contemplate on your inevitable destiny, and guide your
reflections to that most interesting of all human studies, the knowledge
of yourself. Be careful to perform your allotted task while it is yet
day, continue to listen to the voice of Nature, which bears witness that
even in this perishable frame resides a vital and immortal principle, which
inspires a holy confidence that the Lord of Life will enable us to trample
the King of Terrors beneath our feet, and lift our eyes to that bright
Morning Star, whose rising brings peace and salvation to the faithful and
obedient of the human race.
Worshipful Master steps forward, takes both hands of Candidate and gently moves round
counter clockwise until they exchange places i.e. the Worshipful Master interposes himself
between Candidate and pedestal, in this movement, and the Candidate is now in the South
facing North, the Worshipful Master in the North facing Candidate The position of the Candidate should be South of mid-line of Lodge so as to enable him to take the subsequent Steps
and finish in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal.
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Worshipful Master -

I cannot better reward the attention you have paid to this exhortation
and charge than by entrusting you with the Secrets of the Degree. You
will therefore advance to me as a Fellowcraft, first as an Entered Apprentice.

Candidate takes Step and Sign of an Entered Apprentice, cuts Sign, takes another Step, and
gives Sign of Fellowcraft and cuts Sign.

Worshipful Master -

You will now take another short step towards me with your left foot
bringing the right heel into its hollow as before. That is the third regular step in Freemasonry, and it is in this position that the Secrets of the
Degree are communicated. They consist of Signs a Token and Word. Of
the Signs the first and second are casual the third penal. The first casual Sign is called the Sign of Horror and is given from the Fellowcrafts.
Stand to order as a Fellowcraft...

Worshipful Master takes Step and Sign of a Fellowcraft Candidate takes no Step, he has
already taken it, gives Fellowcraft Sign only.

Worshipful Master -

By dropping the left hand in this position extending the right with the
hand in order to r. s., as if struck with horror at some dreadful and
awful sight

Worshipful Master - illustrates Candidate copies.
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Worshipful Master -

The second casual Sign is called the Sign of Sympathy and is given by
bending the head forward and smiting the forehead gently with the right
hand

Worshipful Master illustrates and Candidate copies.
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Worshipful Master Place your hand in this position with the thumb extended in the form of
a square.
Worshipful Master illustrates, Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master The Penal Sign is given by drawing the hand sharply across the body,
dropping it to the side and recovering with the thumb towards the navel.
Worshipful Master illustrates, Candidate copies.

Worshipful Master This is in allusion to the penalty of your Obligation implying that as a
man of honour and a Master Mason, you would rather be severed in two
Worshipful Master gives Penal Sign copied by Candidate...

Worshipful Master Than improperly disclose the Secrets entrusted to you. The Grip or Token is the first of the Five Points of Fellowship. They are...
Worshipful Master illustrates with aid of Candidate.

Worshipful Master Hand to Hand, Foot to Foot, Knee to Knee Breast to Breast and Hand
over Back.
Worshipful Master disengages),

Worshipful Master and may be thus briefly explained.
The Worshipful Master gives the Five Points of Fellowship a second time, illustrating each
with aid of Candidate and explaining each point as he gives it.
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Worshipful Master -

Hand to Hand, I greet you as a Brother; Foot to Foot, I will support
you in all your laudable undertakings; Knee to Knee, the posture of
my daily supplications shall remind me of your wants; Breast to Breast
your lawful secrets when entrusted to me as such I will keep as my own;
and Hand over Back, I will support your character in your absence as
in your presence. It is in this position, and this only, and then only in a
whisper, except in open Lodge, that the word is given - it is MAHABONE
or MACBONAH.

The Worshipful Master keeps up the last of the five points of Fellowship until he has communicated the word which he does aloud. Candidate repeats word after Worshipful Master. He
then disengages and stands in front of Candidate.

Worshipful Master -

You are now at liberty to retire in order to restore yourself to your
personal comforts, and on your return to the Lodge the, Signs, Token
and Word will be further explained.

Retirement from Lodge.
Worshipful Master resumes seat, Senior Deacon rises and takes right hand of Candidate.
With a forward left wheel, faces the door of the Lodge and, taking care not to step over the
grave, leads Candidate by most direct route to North. of Senior Warden and by means of a
backward wheel faces Worshipful Master.

Senior Deacon -

Salute the Worshipful Master in the Three Degrees.
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Senior Deacon whispers to Candidate penal sign only of Third Degree.’ Candidate does.
Senior Deacon, by left forward wheel, conducts Candidate to door, which is opened and shut
by Inner Guard after Candidate’s exit.

After exit of Candidate instruments are restored and the sheet taken up by the Deacons.
Outside the Lodge Candidate resumes his ordinary clothing, not forgetting the Fellowcraft’s
badge. When he is ready the Tyler gives Third Degree knocks on door. Inner Guard stands in
his place in front of his chair at North of Senior Warden, takes Step and shows Penal Sign
of Third Degree.

Inner Guard -

Brother Junior Warden, there is a report.
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Junior Warden, seated, gives one knock. Inner Guard cuts Penal Sign which he has held, not
forgetting to recover, goes to the door, opens, but says nothing.

Tyler -

The Candidate on his return.

Inner Guard makes no reply, closes and locks door, returns to position in front of his seat
and with Step and Penal Sign of Third Degree).

Inner Guard -

Worshipful Master, the Candidate on his return.

Worshipful Master -

Admit him.
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Inner Guard cuts Penal Sign, not forgetting to recover, and proceeds to door. Senior Deacon
also proceeds to door, which is opened and, after admission of Candidate, shut and locked by
Inner Guard, Senior Deacon takes Candidate by right hand to North of Senior Warden and
instructs him.

Senior Deacon Salute the Worshipful Master in the Three Degrees.
in a whisper says ’full signs.’

The Candidate does so. Senior Deacon then places Candidate’s right hand in left hand of
Senior Warden who rises with Step and gives Penal Sign which he holds. Senior Deacon on
left of Candidate.

Senior Warden Worshipful Master, I present to you Brother A. on his being raised to
the Third Degree, for some further mark of your favour.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden I delegate you to invest him with the distinguishing badge of a Master Mason.
Senior Warden cuts Penal Sign, not forgetting to recover. Senior Deacon turns Candidate
to face Senior Warden who removes Fellowcrafts apron and assisted by Senior Deacon, if
necessary, invests Candidate with the badge of a Master Mason. Badge should have been
fitted to Candidate’s proportions before ceremony. Holding badge with left hand by lower
right hand corner.

Senior Warden Brother A. by the Worshipful Master’s command I invest you with the
distinguishing badge of a Mason Mason to mark the further progress you
have made in the science.
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Senior Warden restores right hand of Candidate to Senior Deacon with his left hand and
sits. Senior Deacon turns Candidate towards Worshipful Master and stands on right of
Candidate.

Senior Warden -

I must state that the badge with which you have now been invested not
only points out your rank as a Master Mason, but is meant to remind
you of those great duties you have just solemnly engaged yourself to observe, and whilst it marks your own superiority, it calls on you to afford
assistance and instruction to the brethren in the inferior degrees.

Senior Deacon leads Candidate by nearest route, no squaring’ and places him in front of
Worshipful Master’s pedestal, not more than a foot away.

Traditional History.
Worshipful Master -

We left off at that part of our traditional history which mentions the
death of our Master Hiram Abiff, a loss so important as that of the principal architect could not fail of being generally and severely felt. The
want of those plans and designs which had hitherto been regularly supplied to the different classes of workmen was the first indication that
some heavy calamity had befallen our Master. The Menatschin or Prefects, or more familiarly speaking, the Overseers, deputed some of the
most eminent of their number to acquaint King Solomon with the utter confusion into which the absence of Hiram had plunged them, and
to express their apprehension that to some fatal catastrophe must be attributed his sudden and mysterious disappearance.
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Worshipful Master King Solomon immediately ordered a general muster of the workmen throughout the different departments, when three of the same class of overseers
were not to be found. On the same day the twelve Craftsmen who had
originally joined in the conspiracy came before the King and made a voluntary confession of all they knew down to the time of withdrawing themselves from the number of the conspirators. This naturally increased the
fears of King Solomon for the safety of his chief artist. He therefore
selected fifteen trusty Fellowcrafts and ordered them to make diligent
search after the person of our Master to ascertain if he were yet alive,
or had suffered death in the attempt to extort from him the Secrets
of his exalted Degree. Accordingly, a stated day having been appointed
for their return to Jerusalem, they formed themselves into three Fellowcraft Lodges and departed from the three entrances of the Temple.
Worshipful Master Many days were spent in fruitless search; indeed, one class returned with
out having made any discovery of importance. A second, however, were
more fortunate, for on the evening of a certain day, after having suffered the greatest privations and personal fatigues, one of the brethren,
who had rested himself in a reclining posture, to assist his rising, caught
hold of a shrub that grew near, which to his surprise came easily out of
the ground. On a closer examination he found that the earth had been
recently disturbed. He therefore hailed his companions, and. with their
united endeavours re-opened the ground, and there found the body of our
Master very indecently interred. They covered it again with an respect
and reverence, and to distinguish the spot, stuck a sprig of acacia at the
head of the grave. They then hastened to Jerusalem to impart the afflicting intelligence to King Solomon. He, when the first emotions, of
his grief had subsided, ordered them to return and raise our to such a
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Sepulture as became his rank and exalted talents, at the same time informing them that by his untimely death the secrets of a Master Mason
were lost. He therefore charged them to be particularly careful in observing whatever casual sign, token or word. might occur whilst paying
this last sad tribute of respect to departed merit. They performed their
task with the utmost fidelity, and on reopening the ground one of the
brethren looking round...

Worshipful Master rises, no step.

Worshipful Master -

Observed some of his companions in this position.

Worshipful Master gives Sign of Horror no step, Candidate copies

Worshipful Master -

Struck with at the dreadful and afflicting sight.

Worshipful Master cuts Sign.

Worshipful Master -

While others viewing the ghastly wound still visible on his forehead
smote their own.

Worshipful Master gives Sign of Sympathy, copied by Candidate.

Worshipful Master -

In sympathy with his sufferings.

Worshipful Master sits.
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Worshipful Master Two of the brethren then descended the grave and endeavoured to raise
him by the Entered Apprentice grip which proved a slip. They then tried
the Fellowcrafts which proved a slip likewise.

Having both failed in

their attempts, a zealous and expert brother took a more firm hold of
the sinews of the hand, and with their assistance raised him on the five
points of fellowship, while others, more animated exclaimed MACABONE
or MACBONAH both having a nearly similar import, one signifying the
death of the builder, the other the builder is smitten.
Worshipful Master King Solomon therefore ordered that those casual Signs and that token
and word should designate all Master Masons throughout the universe,
until time or circumstances should restore the genuine. It only remains
to account for the third class, who had pursued their researches in the
direction of Joppa, and were meditating their return to Jerusalem, when,
accidentally passing the mouth of a cavern, they heard sounds of deep
lamentation and regret. On entering the cave to ascertain the cause,
they found three men answering the description of those missing; who,
on being charged with the murder, and finding all chance of escape cut
off, made a full confession of their guilt. They were then bound and
led to Jerusalem, when King Solomon sentenced them to that death, the
heinousness of their crime so amply merited.
Immediate Past Master hands the Tracing Board to Worshipful Master.
With Tracing Board in left hand and pencil in right hand to point various items.

Worshipful Master Our Mason was ordered to be re-interred as near to the Sanctum Sanctorum as the Israelitish law would permit; there in a grave, from the
centre three feet East and three feet West, three feet between North
and South and five feet or more perpendicular. He was not buried in the
Sanctum Sanctorum, because nothing common or unclean was allowed to
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enter there; not even the High Priest, but once a year; nor then until
after many washings and purifications against the great day of expiation
for sins, for by the Israelitish law all flesh was deemed unclean. The
same fifteen trusty Fellowcrafts were ordered to attend the funeral,
clothed in white aprons and gloves as emblems of their innocence.
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Worshipful Master You have already been informed that the working tools with which our
Master was slain were the Plumb Rule, Level and Heavy Maul. The ornaments of a Master Mason’s Lodge are the Porch, Dormer, and Square
Pavement. The Porch was the entrance to the Sanctum Sanctorum, the
Dormer the window that gave Light to the same and the Square Pavement for the High Priest to walk on. The High Priests office was to
burn incense to the honour and glory of the Most High, and to pray fervently that the Almighty of His unbounded wisdom and goodness, would
be pleased to bestow peace and tranquillity on the Israelitish nation during the ensuing year. The coffin, skull and crossbones, being emblems of
mortality, allude to the untimely death of our Master Hiram Abiff . He
was slain three thousand years after the creation of the world.
Worshipful Master here returns Tracing Board and pencil to Immediate Past Master.

Worshipful Master In the course of the ceremony you have been informed of three signs in
this Degree. The whole of them are five corresponding in number with
the five points of Fellowship. They are the Sign of Horror, the Sign of
Sympathy, The Penal Sign, the Sign of Grief and Distress and the Sign
of Joy Exultation likewise called Grand and Royal sign. For the sake of
regularity I will go through them and you will copy me.
Worshipful Master rises with Step. Senior Deacon instructs Candidate to take Step also, and
to copy Signs. made by Worshipful Master but not to repeat word.

Worshipful Master -
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This is the Sign of Horror, this, of Sympathy, this, the Penal Sign. The
Sign of Grief and Distress is given by passing the right hand across the
forehead and dropping it over the left eyebrow in the form of a square.
This took its rise at the time our Master was making his way from the
North to the East entrance of the Temple, when his agony was so great
that the perspiration stood in large drops on his forehead, and he made
use of this Sign...
Does it and is copied by Candidate.

Worshipful Master As a temporary relief to his sufferings. This is the Sign of Joy and Exultation.
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Demonstrates the Sign and is copied by Candidate as before.

Worshipful Master It took its rise at the time the Temple was completed, and King Solomon,
with the princes of his household and the Queen of Sheba, went to view it,
when they were struck with its magnificence that with one simultaneous
motion they exclaimed...
Worshipful Master gives Sign copied by Candidate.

Worshipful Master “O wonderful Masons.” On the continent of Europe the Sign of Grief and
Distress is given in a different manner by clasping the hands and elevating
them with back to the forehead...
Candidate copies Sign. But does not repeat words.

Worshipful Master Exclaiming ’Come to my assistance ye children of the widow...
Worshipful Master, followed by Candidate, cuts Sign.

Worshipful Master On the supposition that all Master Masons are brothers to Hiram Abiff
who was a widows son. In Scotland, Ireland and the States of America the
Sign of Grief and Distress is given in a still different manner by throwing
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up the hands with the palms extended towards the heavens and dropping
them, with three distinct motions to the sides exclaiming, O Lord my God,
O Lord my God, O Lord my God, is there no help for the widows son.

Candidate, as before, copies Sign but does not repeat words.

Third Degree Working Tools.
Worshipful Master -

I now present to you the Working Tools of a Master Mason.
Worshipful Master -

They are the skirret, pencil and compasses.
Worshipful Master -

The skirret is an implement which acts on a centre pin, whence a line is
drawn to mark out ground for the foundation of the intended structure.
With the pencil the skilful artist delineates the building in a draft or
plan for the instruction and guidance of the workmen.
Worshipful Master -

The compasses enable him, with accuracy and precision, to ascertain and
determine the limits and proportions of its several parts. But as we are
not all operative masons but rather free and accepted, or speculative,
we apply these to our morals.
Worshipful Master -

In this sense, the skirret points out that straight and undeviating line of
conduct laid down for our pursuit in the Volume of the Sacred Law.
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Worshipful Master -

The pencil teaches us that our words and actions are observed and recorded
by the Almighty Architect, to whom we must give an account of our conduct through life.

Worshipful Master -

The compasses remind us of His unerring and impartial justice, who, having
defined for our instruction the limits of good and evil, will reward, or
punish, as we have obeyed or disregarded His Divine commands.

Worshipful Master -

Thus the working tools of a Master Mason teach us to bear in mind, and
act according to, the laws of our Divine Creator, that, when we shall be
summoned from this sublunary abode, we may ascend to the Grand Lodge
above where the world’s Great Architect lives and reigns for ever.

Senior Deacon conducts Candidate to seat in Lodge. No Salute.
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Third Degree Tracing Board.
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Worshipful Master -

Brethren, in this, as in the former Degrees, it is customary to exhibit a
Tracing Board, on which are depicted designs having particular reference
to the ceremony of the Degree. The background of the Tracing Board
of this Degree is black, indicating the appearance of the Lodge on your
admission, and referring to the Valley of Death.

Worshipful Master -

The casket, skull, and bones are emblems of mortality. They recall the
peculiar objects of the Third Degree in Freemasonry, and remind us of
the prayer of the Father of Solomon: “So teach us to number our days,
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.”

Worshipful Master -

According to tradition the body of our Antient Grand Master Hiram
Abiff was ordered to be buried as near to the Sanctum Sanctorum as
the Israelitish law could permit. There in a grave, from the centre three
feet East, and three feet West, three feet between North and South, and
five feet or more perpendicular, was laid the body of our Antient Grand
Master. He was not buried in the Sanctum Sanctorum, because nothing
common or unclean was allowed to enter there, not even the High Priest,
but once a year, nor then only after many washings and purifications
against the Great Day of Expiation for sins, for by the Israelitish law
all flesh was deemed unclean.
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Worshipful Master -

Tradition says that the fifteen trusty Fellowcrafts who had joined in
the search for the body of our Antient Grand Master, were ordered by
King Solomon to attend the funeral, clothed in white aprons and white
gloves, as emblems of their innocence.

Worshipful Master -

The implements with which our Antient Grand Master was slained are
the plumb rule, level and heavy setting maul. The working tools of the
Master Mason are the skirreth, pencil and compases. The skirreth is an
implement which belongs to all Freemasons and its moral significance has
already been explained.

Worshipful Master -

Depicted on the Tracing Board of this Degree are the porch, dormer and
mosaic pavement. The porch was the entrance to the Sanctum Sanctorum,
the dormer was the window that gave light to the same, and the mosaic
pavement for the High Priest to walk upon. The office of the High Priest
was to burn incense to the honour and glory of The Most High, and to
pray fervently that the Almighty, of His unbounded wisdom and goodness,
would be pleased to bestow peace and tranquility upon the Israelitish nation during the ensuing year. The Hebrew characters on the arch stones
of the dormer signify “Holiness to the Lord.”
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Worshipful Master -

The casket, skull and bones are emblems of mortality and allude to the
untimely death of our Antient Master Hiram Abiff. The characters in
cypher on the scroll, when read from right to left, indicate that it occurred, according to masonic tradition, three thousand years after the
creation of the world. Associated with the scroll, there is sometimes
depicted a further inscription: t @ · which refers in cryptic form to the
words entrusted to a candidate on the Five Point of Fellowship.

Worshipful Master -

The three numbers “5” refer to the three Lodges of Fellowcrafts who
went in search of our Master. The spring of acacia, here shown at the
head of the grave, is an emblem of the immortality of the soul, and once
marked the temporary resting place of our Principal Architect Hiram
Abiff.
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Worshipful Master -

The Third Degree is calculated to bind men together by mystic points
of fellowship, as in a bond of fraternal affection and brotherly love;
it points to the darkness of death and to the obscurity of the grave
as the forerunner of a more brilliant light, which shall follow at the
resurrection of the just, when these mortal bodies which have been long
slumbering in the dust shall be awakened, reunited to their kindred spirits
and clothed with immortality.
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Worshipful Master -

Among the brethren of this degree the Antient Landmarks of the Order
are preserved, and it is from them we derive that fund of information,
which none but ingenious and expert Masons can supply, whose judgements
have been matured by years of experience.

Worshipful Master -

To a perfect knowledge of this Degree few attend, but it is an infallible truth that he who gains by merit those marks of pre-eminence and
distinction which the Degree affords, receives a reward which amply compensates for all his attention and assiduity. From the brethren of this
degree the rulers of the Craft are selected, and it is only from those
capable of giving instruction can we expect to receive guidance.
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Worshipful Master -

Throughout the Third Degree we are taught to circumscribe our conduct within the limits of the boundary line of our duty to G-D and man,
and by practising out of Lodge that which we are taught within it, we
shall convince the world that the principles of Masonry are pure and its
requirements just.
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Lodge Closing in the Third Degree.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master, answered by Senior Warden and Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge in the Third Degree.
Brethren All Rise.
Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to Order in the third degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the third degree.

Worshipful Master What is the constant care of every Master Mason?
Junior Warden To prove the Lodge close tyled.
Junior Warden Direct that duty to be done.
Both Junior Warden and Worshipful Master cut third degree signs.

Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order in the third degree. Junior Warden responds by standing to
order in the third degree.

Junior Warden Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Third Degree Knocks. Inner Guard gives third degree knocks on the Door of the Lodge,
expecting reply. On receiving third degree knocks as reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
stands to order in the the third degree.
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Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order in the third degree.

Inner Guard The Lodge is closed tyled.
Third Degree Knocks. Junior Warden gives the knocks of the degree and stands to order in
the third degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Third Degree Knocks. Worshipful Master stands to order in the third degree.

Junior Warden The Lodge is closed tyled.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order in the third degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the third degree.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Master Masons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut third degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the third degree.
Brethren all stand to order with penal signs only.
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Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, whence come you?
Junior Warden From the West, whither we have been in search of the genuine secrets of
a Master Mason.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, have you found those secrets?
Senior Warden We have not, Worshipful Master, but we bring with us certain substituted
secrets, which we are anxious to impart for your approbation.
Senior Warden Let those substituted secrets be regularly communicated.
Wardens cut third degree signs; all others assume the attitude of reverence, retaining the step.
Junior Warden, leaving his pedestal by the West side, proceeds to West in front of Senior
Warden’s pedestal.
Meanwhile Senior Warden has left his pedestal by the North side, and they face each other,
a convenient distance apart, Senior Warden facing South, Junior Warden facing North.
Junior Warden takes step and gives sign of an Entered Apprentice Freemason, Senior Warden
copies; Junior Warden takes step and gives sign of a Fellowcraft Freemason, Senior Warden
copies; Junior Warden takes step and gives sign of horror, sign of sympathy, and the penal
sign of a Master Mason, Senior Warden copies.
Pass grips and pass words are not exchanged.
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Junior Warden gives the Five Points of Fellowship — neither named nor explained — and
whispers the words, without their import: MAHABONE/MACBONAH; Senior Warden repeats. They then proceed, Junior Warden on left Senior Warden on right, along North, they
wheel to a halt in front of Worshipful Master’s pedestal, and both stand to order in the third
degree, with penal sign only.
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Senior Warden -

Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master returns to order.

Senior Warden -

Deign to receive from myself the substituted secrets of a Master Mason.

Worshipful Master -

I will receive them with pleasure and you will on this occasion, for the
information of the brethren, repeat the words aloud.
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Worshipful Master, Senior Warden and Junior Warden cut off third degree signs. Wardens
move back slightly Westward, to make room in front of the pedestal, and, Junior Warden
assumes the attitude of reverence.
Worshipful Master, leaving pedestal by the South side, stands in front of it by the South side,
stands in front of it facing North; Senior Warden moves to face Worshipful Master at a
convenient distance.
Senior Warden takes steps and gives signs of all of the three Degrees, as done by Junior
Warden in the West, and is, in fact, copied by the Worshipful Master each time.
The Five Points of Fellowship are similarly communicated, except that words are spoken and
repeated aloud.
Senior Warden, without salute, returns to Junior Warden’s right side and assumes Attitude
of Reverence.
The Worshipful Master returns to his chair by North side, remains standing, does not assume
attitude of reverence.
Wardens drop Attitude of Reverence and salute the Worshipful Master, who responds and
then assumes the Attitude of Reverence. Wardens return to their stations, where they stand
to order and assume Attitude of Reverence.
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Worshipful Master -

Brethren, the substituted secrets of a Master Mason thus regularly communicated to me, I, as Master of this Lodge and thereby the humble representative of King Solomon, sanction and confirm, and I hereby declare
that they shall designate all Master Masons throughout the world until
time or circumstances shall restore the genuine ones.
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Brethren all retain steps and retain the Attitude of Reverence, and incline their heads.

Brethren All -

With gratitude, to our Master, we bend.
Worshipful Master -

Let all gratitude be to the Most High.
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Brethren all face the Volume of the Sacred Law, and do give the Grand Royal sign.
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Brethren All -

All glory to the Most High.

Brethren all assume Attitude of Reverence.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master -

Brethren, before the Lodge is closed in the Third Degree, let us unite in
humble acknowledgement of our dependence on the Most High, and when
this transitory life shall have passed away, may we be found worthy of
a dwelling place in His Spiritual Mansion, “That House not made with
hands, eternal in the Heavens.”
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Brethren All -

So mote it be.

Brethren all return to order directly.

Worshipful Master -

Brother Senior Warden, the labours of this Degree being ended, you have
my command to close this Master Masons’ Lodge.

Senior Warden -

Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close this Master
Masons’ Lodge.

Brethren all cut off third degree signs.

Knocks of the Degree. Worshipful Master gives Knocks of the Degree, answered by Senior
Warden, Junior Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.
Immediate Past Master adjusts square and compases for the Second Degree, Third Degree
Tracing Board is to be covered; Master Masons working tools are to be covered (if displayed),
the Wardens lights, if extinguished, are relit.

Worshipful Master -

Be seated, brethren.
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Closing the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master, answered by Senior Warden and Junior Warden.

Worshipful Master Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge in the Second Degree.
Brethren all rise.
Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order in the second degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master What is the constant care of every Fellowcraft Freemason?
Junior Warden To prove the Lodge close tyled.
Worshipful Master Direct that duty to be done.
Both Junior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Worshipful Master Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order in the second degree. Junior Warden responds by standing to
order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Second Degree Knocks. Inner Guard gives second degree knocks on the Door of the Lodge,
expecting reply. On receiving second degree knocks as reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
stands to order in the second degree.
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Inner Guard Bro Junior Warden...
Junior Warden Stands to order in the second degree.

Inner Guard The Lodge is close tyled.
Second Degree Knocks. Junior Warden gives the knocks of the degree and stands to order
in the second degree.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master stands to order in the second degree.

Junior Warden The Lodge is close tyled.
Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order in the second degree. Worshipful Master responds by standing
to order in the second degree.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Fellowcraft Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master tear off second degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, brethren, as Freemasons in the Second Degree.
Brethren all stand to order and remain in that position until Fellowcraft Lodge is closed.

Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, in this position, what have you discovered?
Junior Warden A sacred sign.
Worshipful Master Bro Senior Warden, where is it situated?
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Senior Warden In the Center of the Lodge.
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Worshipful Master Brother Junior Warden, to whom does it allude?
Junior Warden To the Grand Geometrician of the Universe.
Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Then, brethren, let us remember that wherever we are and whatever
we do, He is always with us, His all-seeing eye beholds us, and while we
continue to act in accordance with the principles of the Craft, let us
not fail to discharge our duty towards Him with fervency and zeal.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Worshipful Master Bro Senior Warden, the labours of this Degree being ended, you have my
command to close this Fellowcraft Lodge.
Senior Warden Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close this Fellowcraft
Lodge.
Brethren complete signs.
Knocks of the Degree. Worshipful Master gives knocks of second degree answered by Senior
Warden, Junior Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler. Immediate Past Master adjusts square and
compases. Second Degree Tracing Board covered.
Fellowcraft working tools, if displayed, now covered.

Worshipful Master Be seated, brethren.
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Closing the Lodge in the First Degree.
Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the first time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Further General Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to be discussed, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the second time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Masonic Membership proposals are now to be accepted and considered.
If no proposal for membership given by any brethren, Worshipful Master sits.

Worshipful Master rises.
Addresses the assembly and names the Lodge by Name and Number.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, for the third time I enquire if any brother has aught to propose
for the good of Freemasonry in general, or this Lodge L. N. in particular.
Grand Lodge Business may now be discussed.
If no business to discuss, Worshipful Master sits.
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Greetings are given on behalf of Visiting Brethren by a Visitor who is a Worshipful Brother.

Greetings are given on behalf of Grand Lodge by a Visitor who is a Very Worshipful Brother
and Grand Lodge Member.
If a Grand Lodge Delegation is present, the Grand Lodge greetings are delegated to the Leader
of the Delegation.
If no Grand Lodge Delegation is present, comments are given by the Very Worshipful Brother
who is visiting as a Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings.
These greetings or comments usually comprise of general laudatory remarks on the masonic
quality of the First Degree Ceremony just observed by the Assembly.

Greetings are given on behalf of the Brethren of the Lodge are given by the Senior Warden.
The greetings comprise of laudatory remarks on the masonic quality of the First Degree
Ceremony just observed by the Assembly and salutations and thanks sent from the Lodge
Assembly to the wife or partner of the Worshipful Master (good lady).

Worshipful Master responds to all of these Greetings by addressing the Grand Lodge Official
or the Grand Inspector of Workings, and addressing (separately) the Senior Warden.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, assist me to close the Lodge.

Brethren All -

Rise.
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Worshipful Master -

Brother Junior Warden...

Junior Warden -

Junior Warden stands to order.

Worshipful Master -

What is the constant care of every Freemason?

139 140 141

Junior Warden -

To prove the Lodge close tyled.
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Worshipful Master -

Direct that Duty to be done.

Both Worshipful Master and Junior Warden cut the first degree signs.
Junior Warden addresses the Inner Guard.
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Junior Warden Brother Inner Guard...
Inner Guard stands to order.
Junior Warden responds.
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Junior Warden Prove the Lodge close tyled.
Inner Guard Gives three knocks on the Door of the Lodge, expecting a reply from the Outer Guard (Tyler)
whom is situated outside at the Door of the Lodge.

Inner Guard After receiving the reply, stands to order.
Addresses the Junior Warden.

Inner Guard Brother Junior Warden...
Junior Warden stands to order.

Inner Guard The Lodge is closed tyled.
Junior Warden gives three knocks, addresses the Worshipful Master while he stands to order.

Junior Warden Worshipful Master...
Worshipful Master stands to order.

Junior Warden The Lodge is closed tyled.
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Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden...
Senior Warden stands to order.
Worshipful Master responds.

Worshipful Master Our next care?
Senior Warden To see that the brethren stand to order as Freemasons.
Senior Warden and Worshipful Master cut first degree signs.

Worshipful Master To order, Brethren, as Freemasons in the First Degree.
Brethren All Stand to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, where is your constant place in the Lodge?
Senior Warden In the West, Worshipful Master.
Worshipful Master Why are you so placed?
Senior Warden As the Sun sets in the West to close the day, so is the Senior Warden
placed in the West to close the Lodge by command of the Worshipful
Master.
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Brethren All Assume the Attitude of Reverence.

Chaplain - or Worshipful Master Brethren, before the Lodge is closed let us, with all Reverence and Humility, express our gratitude to The Grand Architect of the Universe
for favours already received. May he continue to preserve our Order by
cementing and adorning it, with, every Moral and Social virtue.
Brethren All So mote it be.
Brethren All Return to order.

Worshipful Master Brother Senior Warden, the labours of the day being ended, you have my
command to close the Lodge.
Senior Warden Brethren, by command of the Worshipful Master, I close the Lodge.
Brethren all cut first degree signs; Senior Warden lowers his column, Junior Warden raises
his column
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Regular Knocks. Worshipful Master gives three knocks, answered by Senior Warden, Junior
Warden, Inner Guard and Tyler.
First Degree Tracing Board is covered; lesser lights are extinguished; Entered Apprentice
working tools are now covered.
Immediate Past Master removes square and compasses and closes the Volume of the Sacred
Law.
Square and compasses may not be concealed, under, the Volume of the Sacred Law.
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Immediate Past Master -

Brethren, nothing now remains but, according to Antient custom, to lock
up our secrets in a Safe and Sacred Repository, united in Act as well as
in Word...

Brethren All -

Immediate Past Master alone places right hand palm downwards, a few centimetres above
the Volume of the Sacred Law. Brethren assume the Sign of Fidelity, three times, and repeat
aloud, following the Immediate Past Master:

Fidelity, fidelity, fidelity!
And may G-D preserve the Craft.

Director of Ceremonies -

Brethren, you will remain standing while the Worshipful Master and the
Worshipful Brethren retire, and, also, until the Deacons have returned
to their stations.

Recessional ode to be sung.

Grand Lodge having had retired separately, the Order of Retirement is now:
Worshipful Master, Grand Lodge Inspector of Workings, visiting Worshipful Masters, visiting
Past Masters, the Immediate Past Master, and Past Masters of the Lodge.

Refectory may now be served, in the South.
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Appendix A:
Test Questions about the Third Degree.
To be answered by each newly-raised brother at the first convenient meeting after being raised
to the Third Degree.
Lodge is open in Third Degree; DC conducts Can to West.

Worshipful Master How were you prepared to be raised to the Third Degree?
Candidate In a manner somewhat similar to the former, save that in this Degree I
had both arms, both breasts and both knees made bare, and both heels
were slipshod.
Worshipful Master On what were you admitted?
Candidate On both points of the compases, presented to my naked breast.
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Worshipful Master Upon your entrance into the Lodge, did you observe anything different
from its usual appearance?
Candidate I did; all was dark, save a glowing light in the East.
Worshipful Master To what does that darkness allude?
Candidate To the darkness of ”The Valley of the Shadow of Death.”
Worshipful Master Is death the peculiar subject in this Degree?
Candidate It is indeed.
Worshipful Master From what event in Masonic history?
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Candidate From the untimely death of our Antient Grand Master, Hiram Abiff, who
lost his life rather than betray the secrets entrusted to him.
Worshipful Master Name the implements with which he was slain.
Candidate The plum rule, the level, and the heavy setting maul.
Worshipful Master How did you become acquainted with the manner of his death?
Candidate By having figuratively represented him when I was raised to the Sublime
Degree of a Master Mason.
Worshipful Master On what were you raised?
Candidate On the Five Points of Fellowship.
Worshipful Master Name the Five Points of Fellowship.
Candidate Hand to hand, foot to foot, knee to knee, breast to breast, and hand
over back.
Worshipful Master Explain to me the Five Points of Fellowship.
Candidate Hand to hand, I greet you as a brother. Foot to foot, I will support
you in all your laudable undertakings. Knee to knee, the posture of my
daily supplications will remind me of your wants. Breast to breast, your
lawful secrets, when entrusted to my care as such, I will keep as my own.
Hand over back, I will support your character in your absence as in your
presence.
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Worshipful Master -

What communication was made to you on the Five Points of Fellowship?

Worshipful Master -

The words of a Master Mason.

Worshipful Master -

Communicate the Five Points of Fellowship, the words and their import
to Brother Senior Warden.

Senior Warden leaves chair through the North side and faces South; Candidate faces South
West... Five Points of Fellowship neither named nor explained, words and import are whispered; Senior Warden, and Candidate, then salute the Worshipful Master, who responds with
sign of fidelity. Senior Warden returns to chair, by the South side, the Director of Ceremonies conducts Candidate to sit as his place in the Lodge (any sit he desires) and returns to
his chair. Senior Warden, Director of Ceremonies and Candidate sit down simultaneously.
If more than one Candidate for examination, the Worshipful Master may appoint a brother
to assist the Senior Warden in this “communication”.
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Appendix B:
Note on Blue Lodge Officers.

Worshipful Master The jewel of the Office is the Square, an implement which forms the
rude and proves the perfect mass, applied by Freemasons to inculcate the
purest principles of piety and virtue.
The duty of the Office is to open the Lodge and to employ and instruct
the brethren in Freemasonry.
The Officer’s seat is in the East, opposite to the seat of the Senior
Warden.
Assigned to this Officer is the Pillar of the Ionic Order, combining the
strength of the Doric Order with the beauty of the Corinthian Order.
This points out that the Officer is to combine wisdom with strength and
firmness of mind and the beauties of persuasive eloquence in the wellruling and governing of the Lodge.

Immediate Past Master The jewel of the Office is a Square to which is appended the 47th
Proposition of Euclid’s Elements of Geometry.
The duty of the Office is to attend as far as possible every meeting
of the Lodge during the ensuing year, in order to render the Worshipful
Master such counsel and assistance as he may require.
The Officer’s seat is in the East, at the Left of the Worshipful Master.
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Senior Warden The jewel of the Office is the Level, an emblem of equality, pointing
out the equal measures they are bound to pursue in conjunction with the
Worshipful Master in the well-ruling and governing of the Lodge.
The duty of the Office is to mark the setting sun and close the Lodge
by command of the Worshipful Master.
The Officer’s seat is in the West, opposite to the seat of the Worshipful Master.
The pillar of the Office is the Pillar of the Doric Order, an emblem
of strength, directing the Officer to use all their strength and powers
of intellect to preserve peace, order and harmony among the brethren
of the Lodge.
Junior Warden The jewel of the Office is the Plumb Rule, an emblem of uprightness,
pointing out the integrity of the measures they are bound to pursue, in
conjunction with the Worshipful Master and Senior Warden in the wellruling and governing of the Lodge.
The duty of the Office relates to the admission of visitors, such that
no unqualified person should gain admission to the assemblies, and thereby
the brethren being led into violating their obligations; also to mark the
sun at its meridian and call the brethren from labour to refreshment
and from refreshment to labour such that profit and pleasure may be
the result.
The Officer’s seat is in the South, alongside Fellowcrafts and Stewards.
The pillar of the Office is is the Pillar of the Corinthian Order, an
emblem of beauty, pointing out that the Officer is to adorn the work
with all their power of genius and active industry, and promote regularity amongst the brethren by their own precept and example, and the
discriminating encouragement of merit.
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Chaplain The jewel of the Office is the Open Book, representing the Volume
of the Sacred Law, which is always open upon the Master’s pedestal when
the brethren are at labour in the Lodge.
The duty of the Office is to offer prayers to the Great Architect of
the Universe, and invoke his aid in all of the Lodge’s undertakings.
The Officer’s seat is at the right of the Worshipful Master.

Senior Deacon - and Junior Deacon The jewel of these Offices is the Dove bearing an olive branch, an
emblem of celerity and peace, indicating the swiftness with which the
Senior Deacon shall attend the Worshipful Master and the Junior Deacon
shall attend the Senior Warden.
The duty of these Offices is to preserve Peace, Order and Harmony in
the Lodge.
The Senior Deacon seats at the right of the Worshipful Master. The
Junior Deacon seats at the right of the Senior Warden.

Inner Guard The Jewel of the Office is the Crossed Swords, referring to two of
the four Cardinal Virtues, Prudence and Fortitude.
The duty of the Office is to admit masons on proof, receive candidates
in due form and obey the commands of the Junior Warden.
The Inner Guard is placed at the door of the Lodge, within the Lodge.

Tyler The Jewel of the Office is the Sword, referring to two of the four
Cardinal Virtues, Prudence and Fortitude.
The Tyler’s duty is to keep off all cowans and intruders to Freemasonry, see that the brethren are suitably clothed and the candidates
properly prepared.
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Appendix C:
Tyler’s Toast.
The Tyler’s Toast is to be given in the Refectory, by the Tyler, who is to be prompted to speak
by the Worshipful Master, who is to be directed by the Director of Ceremonies.

Worshipful Master -

Brethren, be upstanding for the Tyler’s Toast.

Tyler -

To all poor and distressed Freemasons... on the ground, upon the sea or
in the air.

Tyler -

May we wish them a speedy recovery, and a safe return home, if they so
desire...

Brethren All -

To all poor and distressed Freemasons!
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Notes
1

We wrote here “traditional paganism” to distinguish it from other essentially

satanic practices such as Masonry or Wicca.
2

This section may also be read loosely as a general method for regularly ini-

tiating the business of Freemasonry, when Freemasonry is not as yet organized
within a country, state or territory. The section may also be read as a standard
proceeding for the situation in which Masonic Lodges have been broken into by
cowans, intruders or “the insidious.”
3

Note, in the First Degree Entered Apprentices do not refer to themselves as

“Entered Apprentices.”
4

“Properly tyled” may be interpreted as properly secured, but also as properly

populated in the case in which we speak about initiating the business of Masonry in
a new Country.
5

Reverence is to be contrasted sharply with Fidelity. The first is an “assumed

attitude”, the second an attribute.
6

“Tyler” or Outer Guard refer to one and the same Lodge Office.

7

Right here, “Jewel of the Office” should in fact be understood as “material

reward for performing Masonic Duties.”
8

This phrasing musically resembles the phrasing “the cross words.”

9

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch may represent a highly spiritual (human)

being, formally assigned to the Deacons as “jewels of their Office.”
10

Note well, the Immediate Past Master is not interrogated within the Ceremony

of Opening the Lodge in the First Degree. He does possess a Jewel of Office,
Euclid’s 47th Proposition. The Immediate Past Master’s Duty is to assist and advise
the current Worshipful Master.
11

Note the knocks deployed on each Masonic Degree, which are peculiar to the

degree itself.
12

The word “report” is to be contrasted sharply with the word “alarm.”

13

The Candidate steps into the First Degree being told that Masonic Craft does

bring about “mysteries” and “privileges.”
14

The candidate is received into the Lodge with reference to Divinity, and to

social virtue.
15

Note here the essential separation of the Masonic Degrees. It is strictly

forbidden for example to attempt at gaining the Secrets, including the signs, of a
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so-called superior degree.
16

Note well the highly non-standard phrasing “thank you to...” is formulated in

order to avoid a conditional statement.
17

Note that each patterned knock is peculiar to each situation, or degree.

18

Sign of Reverence is to be sharply contrasted with the Sign of Fidelity.

19

“So mote it be” note well the highly unveiled witchcraft formulation.

20

Note well, in some Masonic Constitutions, notably the Western Australian,

“difficulty and danger” reads as “danger and difficulty.”
21

Hence the celebrated phrase “In God we Trust.”

Many Constitutions, notably the New Zealand and Scottish, do not allow prompting on the question “in whom do you put your trust?”
This may be viewed as an adaptation of standard practices to temperamental, or
socio-cultural characteristics of various populations.
The statement in question should also be seen as a first indication an oath or obligation is to follow, in the sense that “if the obligation is to be violated, it is only
God that can deliver a person from the consequences.”
22

It is universal within the Ritual itself that the General Masonic Assembly

must witness the fact that the candidate is in fact prepared for Initiation.
23

The separation of duties for the two Wardens, or Guardians, must be noted

here. The Junior Warden’s duty is that of “marking the sun at the meridian, and
calling the brethren from Labour to refreshment, and from refreshment to Labour
such that profit and pleasure may be the result” while the duty of the Senior Warden is that of “marking the setting sun and closing the Lodge by command of the
Worshipful Master.” Hence the Junior Warden duties have to do with Hospitality,
a duty of so-called benevolence, while the Senior Warden duties with essentially
guarding the Lodge, a duty of war.
24

It is said here “enter.”

25

Likewise, the Senior Warden says “enter.”

26

It should be noted here the mode of transmission from Worshipful Master to

Junior Deacon, via Senior Warden, in a relay sort of fashion.
27

A Candidate is also accompanied in any Ceremony by both of the two Deacons;

yet the First Degree instructions are always given by the Junior Deacon.
28

It is said here that nothing in an Entered Apprentice Obligation is incompatible

with any duties that have to do with civility, morality or theology. Yet everything within and around Freemasonry represents a blatant attack on any standard
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understanding of civility, morality, and in the last instance, theology. There do
exist other plain falsities that are in fact stated as being true within the whole
of the universal Ritual.
29

As a fine subtlety on the true nature of being accessory to an iniquity, compare

the notion presented here with Leviticus 5:1.
30

It is highly important to note here that, as it can be seen on this statement,

the very foundation of the Bilderberg Group was established by conferment of
Charter by the Grand Lodge of England.
31

The fact of the matter is History itself proves that for a Monarch to become a

Mason this fact is highly derogatory, for the Monarch itself and for their Kingdom
or Empire.
32

Sitting next to the Senior Deacon is a hint towards the next ceremony, the

Ceremony of Passing, yet we must bear in mind that the usual placement of the
Senior Deacon is in the North East, close to the Worshipful Master’s Chair. We
are led to believe that at this stage the Candidate is under intense observation.
33

The qualifier “Antient” referes to the Science of Hermetism.

34

Compare Baudelaire’s poem, Elevation.

35

Note well. Some or all of the Furniture referred to here, Ashlars, Jewels,

Tracing Boards and so forth, are in fact un-metaphorically perhaps, representing
human beings.
36

It is spoken here about levels of seniority and decision-making in the Craft.

37

Compare to the Book of Job, for example to Job 1:11.

38

This is a reference to Genesis 28:10-19.

39

Again a reference to the Book of Job, in particular to Job 1:13-22.

40

Note the phrasing “constant care.”

41

Note the symmetry with the Opening of the Lodge Ceremony.

42

Note the general symmetrical structure of the Ritual. Symmetry is an impor-

tant aspect of Masonic Philosophy.
43

In the Ceremony of Closing, it is said “prove the Lodge close tyled.” In the

Ceremony of Opening, it is said “see that the Lodge is properly tyled ”.
44

Note the Inner Guard does not respond verbally.

45

See “calling from Labour to Refreshment.”

46

This section may also be read loosely as a general method for regularly ini-

tiating the business of Freemasonry, when Freemasonry is not as yet organized
within a country, state or territory. The section may also be read as a standard
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proceeding for the situation in which Masonic Lodges have been broken into by
cowans, intruders or “the insidious.”
47

Note, in the First Degree Entered Apprentices do not refer to themselves as

“Entered Apprentices.”
48

“Properly tyled” may be interpreted as properly secured, but also as properly

populated in the case in which we speak about initiating the business of Masonry in
a new Country.
49

Reverence is to be contrasted sharply with Fidelity. The first is an “assumed

attitude”, the second an attribute.
50

“Tyler” or Outer Guard refer to one and the same Lodge Office.

51

Right here, “Jewel of the Office” should in fact be understood as “material

reward for performing Masonic Duties.”
52

This phrasing musically resembles the phrasing “the cross words.”

53

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch may represent a highly spiritual (human)

being, formally assigned to the Deacons as “jewels of their Office.”
54

Note well, the Immediate Past Master is not interrogated within the Ceremony

of Opening the Lodge in the First Degree. He does possess a Jewel of Office,
Euclid’s 47th Proposition. The Immediate Past Master’s Duty is to assist and advise
the current Worshipful Master.
55

From a certain perspective, alluded by the Ceremony of Closing in the First

Degree, the Second Masonic Degree deals in a particular “Lodge Masonic Business” while the First Masonic Degree deals in “Generalities and General Masonic
Business”
56

Consult the Ceremony of Opening in the First Degree for the terminology

“cowans and intruders” and the First Degree Ritual for the “masonic obligation.”
57

There exist alternative “openings” in the Second Degree corresponding to

Passing a Candidate that is already aware of the Secrets and Mysteries of a Fellowcraft.
Technically speaking, one can imagine individuals partaking in these Secrets and
Mysteries without ever having been initiated, hence making the proper Masonic
Ritual a present day anachronism perhaps.
58

If, and only if, Second Degree Test Questions have been presented to the

Candidate, the present command is omitted.
59

Note the correct terminology for an initiated person, “entered” apprentice.
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60

These people retire so they “prepare” the “rough ashlars” as per First Degree

Tracing Board.
61

Rough ashlars must be “prepared” for the more “expert workmen” to be able

to properly “adjust spiritually” the “polished” ashlars. Refer to the First Degree
Tracing Board.
62

It is a Junior Warden prerogative and responsibility to “secure” the Assembly.

This is done in cooperation with the Lodge Inner Guard, and Tyler, while it is
stated in the Second Degree ritual that a Mason will be known by “signs, tokens
and the perfect points of an Entrance.”
63

A reference to “compensation” or “punitive action.”

Consult the Second Degree Tracing Board on the manner Fellowcrafts were paid
within King Solomon’s Temple “middle chamber.”
64

Reference to the state of “being Square,” or being even, with the Brethren

and the Institution itself, including Grand Masters, of Royalty Rank and Descent
or otherwise, of Grand Lodges Foreign to one’s own Constitution.
Refer to the Second Degree Working Tools that specify that within Freemasonry
all brethren are seen as equal.
65

Note the Lodge is opened on the Square, in the Second, or Fellowcraft Degree.

66

Note the sarcasm here. The candidate is about to kneel and he is being pre-

sumed of being a stool - i.e. a rat.
67

What we have here is a highly likely resemblance to the Catholic Latin Mass.

68

Musically resembles the phrasing “letter it,” i.e. the Sacred Law of GOD, or

“have it,” i.e. punitive measure, “together with you.”
69

Reference to 2 Chronicles 8:5 and to 1 Kings 9:17.

70

In some Masonic Constitutions the Second Degree Penal Sign may be different.

In the present Ritual, Scottish-conservative, the Heart is torn from the chest.
Other Rituals may cut the chest open.
71

“Letter or halve it” indicates that the Candidate is in fact entitled to “letter

the word of G-D, rather than to partake in “refreshments.”
72

We witness here the “establishment” of a veritable “masonic covenant.”

73

It is a subtle observation here that, when placed in uncomfortable positions,

the words spoken to a person resonate better.
74

Also, placing Candidate’s feet in form of a square towards an exact direction

in the Lodge (the South in this case) indicates that the Candidate must give back
to the person sitting there (Junior Warden) for “favours already received.”
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Lodge “Order” here may be opposed to Lodge “chaos”. “Order” may also indi-

cate that the Lodge Officer standing to order is expecting information on how to
proceed a course of action. Finally, “order” may be understood just as in “ordering
food.”
76

Junior Warden column upstanding denotes ’brethren at refreshment’ whereas

Senior Warden column upstanding denotes ’brethren at labour’.

Both columns

cannot be both upstanding at the same time; an indication that G-D’s Temple (King
Solomon’s Temple or any location of worship) is to be brought down by a vicious
attack on Morals.
77

Note the essentially literally schizoid behavioural type of Masonic Conduct.

“Seated” and “upstanding,” Labour and Refreshment, Honourable citizen and Beast...
78

Note that a “tracing board” is nothing else but the explanation to be given

to the general public, the uninitiated, of the things that just happened.
79

Retribution and punitive action against Members of a Lodge is a prerogative

of the Senior Warden.
80

The Star in the Center of the Mosaic Pavement. A highly spiritual being is

buried underneath.
81

Note the phrasing “constant care.”

82

Note the symmetry with the Opening of the Lodge Ceremony.

83

Note the general symmetrical structure of the Ritual. Symmetry is an impor-

tant aspect of Masonic Philosophy.
84

In the Ceremony of Closing, it is said “prove the Lodge close tyled.” In the

Ceremony of Opening, it is said “see that the Lodge is properly tyled ”.
85

Note the Inner Guard does not respond verbally.

86

See “calling from Labour to Refreshment.”

87

This section may also be read loosely as a general method for regularly ini-

tiating the business of Freemasonry, when Freemasonry is not as yet organized
within a country, state or territory. The section may also be read as a standard
proceeding for the situation in which Masonic Lodges have been broken into by
cowans, intruders or “the insidious.”
88

Note, in the First Degree Entered Apprentices do not refer to themselves as

“Entered Apprentices.”
89

“Properly tyled” may be interpreted as properly secured, but also as properly

populated in the case in which we speak about initiating the business of Masonry in
a new Country.
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90

Reverence is to be contrasted sharply with Fidelity. The first is an “assumed

attitude”, the second an attribute.
91

“Tyler” or Outer Guard refer to one and the same Lodge Office.

92

Right here, “Jewel of the Office” should in fact be understood as “material

reward for performing Masonic Duties.”
93

This phrasing musically resembles the phrasing “the cross words.”

94

The Dove bearing an Olive Branch may represent a highly spiritual (human)

being, formally assigned to the Deacons as “jewels of their Office.”
95

Note well, the Immediate Past Master is not interrogated within the Ceremony

of Opening the Lodge in the First Degree. He does possess a Jewel of Office,
Euclid’s 47th Proposition. The Immediate Past Master’s Duty is to assist and advise
the current Worshipful Master.
96

From a certain perspective, alluded by the Ceremony of Closing in the First

Degree, the Second Masonic Degree deals in a particular “Lodge Masonic Business” while the First Masonic Degree deals in “Generalities and General Masonic
Business”
97

Consult the Ceremony of Opening in the First Degree for the terminology

“cowans and intruders” and the First Degree Ritual for the “masonic obligation.”
98

There exist alternative “openings” in the Second Degree corresponding to

Passing a Candidate that is already aware of the Secrets and Mysteries of a Fellowcraft.
Technically speaking, one can imagine individuals partaking in these Secrets and
Mysteries without ever having been initiated, hence making the proper Masonic
Ritual a present day anachronism perhaps.
99

If, and only if, Second Degree Test Questions have been presented to the

Candidate, the present command is omitted.
100

Note the correct terminology for an initiated person, “entered” apprentice.

101

These people retire so they “prepare” the “rough ashlars” as per First Degree

Tracing Board.
102

Rough ashlars must be “prepared” for the more “expert workmen” to be able

to properly “adjust spiritually” the “polished” ashlars. Refer to the First Degree
Tracing Board.
103

It is a Junior Warden prerogative and responsibility to “secure” the Assembly.

This is done in cooperation with the Lodge Inner Guard, and Tyler, while it is
stated in the Second Degree ritual that a Mason will be known by “signs, tokens
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and the perfect points of an Entrance.”
104

A reference to “compensation” or “punitive action.”

Consult the Second Degree Tracing Board on the manner Fellowcrafts were paid
within King Solomon’s Temple “middle chamber.”
105

Reference to the state of “being Square,” or being even, with the Brethren

and the Institution itself, including Grand Masters, of Royalty Rank and Descent
or otherwise, of Grand Lodges Foreign to one’s own Constitution.
Refer to the Second Degree Working Tools that specify that within Freemasonry
all brethren are seen as equal.
106

Note the Lodge is opened on the Square, in the Second, or Fellowcraft Degree.

107

Note the meta-morphing of perspectives here, altogether a huge theme in

Antient Masonic Art. When the Master asks, the precise answers given by the
Candidate are reminded to the Master himself. Similarly, when Charges are presented to the Candidate in various points within the Lodge, usually accompanied by
the Deacons, it can be said that these Charges are also renewed to the Deacons
themselves...
108

Possible semantics, yet conjectural: BOAZ: Submit to me, and, Jachin: I am

going to hurt you.
109

Fellowcrafts are supposed to retire now; this command is omitted if the Ques-

tions before Raising have been posed and answered.
110

The Junior Warden must be visually satisfied and generally very well ac-

quainted that everyone present in the room is in fact a Master Mason. Hence, the
correct title for the Junior Warden, and for the Senior Warden as far as this
goes, is that of “Worshipful” i.e. that of a fully inducted and installed Master of
a Lodge, as properly used in the Scottish Constitution. There may, and do exist
Higher Masonic Degrees than that of “Worshipful”.
111

“To order” the brethren have understood the context of this the Third De-

gree, and are expecting further commands.
112

It is here required everybody behaves in a “regular,” that is, organized fashion

and sympathize against wrongdoings if Lodge broken into... while claiming ignorance and blaming it on other random things.
113

The Leaders of the Craft are thus organized to disguise themselves well among

other brethren...
114

“Centre” clearly refers here to the Sanctum Sanctorum, and the mosaic pave-

ment.
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115

At this stage, the reference of the Grand Royal Sign is precisely to the Queen

of Sheba; at other stages, references may be to a Queen of White...
116

It is only the Immediate Past Master giving this line, hence in possession of

higher secrets.
117

It is said here “advance” rather than “salute.” The advancement in question

is made towards the Senior Warden.
118

To state here that criminal acts are excepted is to state that fellow Lodge

members are not to be linked to any exposed wrongdoings, and especially not the
leaders of the Craft.
119

This section should possibly be read as the drill to be executed if a case of

manslaughter is to be discovered.
120

By the Ritual structure, only a Deacon can give this line.

121

By the Ritual structure, only the Inner Guard can give this particular line.

122

One can speculate here that the Holy Sanctum Sanctorum is impossible to

pollute; the Sanctum Sanctorum is a place of G-D’s dwelling.
123

Also known as Grand Royal Sign.

124

At this particular stage, the newly admitted Master Mason is allowed to

“have a sit” anywhere in the Lodge...
125

Note extremely well. References of this charge to ancient Hebrew Religion

are highly emphasized. We are thus led to believe that the Hermetic Practices
depicted here in a coded manner, are to be stated by the Hermetists themselves as
being of Jewish/Hebrew provenance...
126

The phrasing “Holiness to...” may denote an attempt at bribery, in return to

favours of overlooking some details.
127

Note the phrasing “our Master”. There does exist a semantic ambivalence

here: whom exactly is this master referred to here? Is it the person performing
the investigative inquiry?? Or could it be that such an Ermetic Master does in
fact exist?
128

Note this formulation is a subliminal invitation to Atheism.

129

No doubt a clear recommendation for the brethren to state falsities, or else

claim ignorance when prompted by cowans, intruders or the insidious.
130

This particular paragraph most probably refers to a certain process by which

Lodge Hygiene is to be enforced; that is, an Entered Apprentice and a Fellowcraft
that have communicated their secrets irregularly must be dealt with in the regular
fashion.
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131

The similarity with Cosa Nostra is thus established.

132

For further clarifications, if needed, see the section on Senior Warden, or

Junior Warden, ruling the Lodge, a section present in some Master Mason rituals.
133

Compare to Closing the Lodge in the First Degree, where the Immediate Past

Master says “in act, as well as in word, Fidelity, Fidelity, Fidelity!”
134

The Most High is the Masonic deity referred to in the Third Degree.

135

The Grand Royal sign belongs to the Queen of Sheba; having been introduced

when the Queen of Sheba visited King Solomon. An allusion to other Hermetic
Orders, such as the Order of Wiccans.
136

Grand Royal Sign, also known as Sign of Exultation.

137

Retribution and punitive action against Members of a Lodge is a prerogative

of the Senior Warden.
138

The Star in the Center of the Mosaic Pavement. A highly spiritual being is

buried underneath.
139

Note the phrasing “constant care.”

140

Note the symmetry with the Opening of the Lodge Ceremony.

141

Note the general symmetrical structure of the Ritual. Symmetry is an impor-

tant aspect of Masonic Philosophy.
142

In the Ceremony of Closing, it is said “prove the Lodge close tyled.” In the

Ceremony of Opening, it is said “see that the Lodge is properly tyled ”.
143

Note the Inner Guard does not respond verbally.

144

See “calling from Labour to Refreshment.”

145

That is, both points of the compases, presented to the naked left breast, and

naked right breast, respectively... to signify the first two degrees already taken.
146

Note the phrasings “laudable undertakings” and “lawful undertakings” hint

towards a Masonic code of Honour, and a Masonic Law, different from the Law of
the realm in question.
147

The Tyler is placed at the door of the Lodge, outside the Lodge.

